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THIRTY TO FIFTY MILLION !
FEET OF LUMBER DESTROYED

IN ONE PART OF YORK COUNTY.
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: Water From Two to Eight Feet 
Deep in Parts of St.

Another Brave Brother Nearly 
Drowns in Attempt to Get 

Their Bodies.

:

Bill Up to Permit St.John Police 
Justice to Commit Roman 

Catholic Female Offenders.

Captain Howard Blackburn 
Begins Ocean Voyage 

of Peril.

TWO SISTERS DROWNED 
HEAR RICHIBUCTO

Lumber Operator, W. J. Scott, Tells 
of fire Fiend's Awful 

Work.

Louis.iDon. 
Apply 

N. B., tv i i
,v- ! :: ' TWENTY LIVES LOST.SQUALL UPSETS BOAT.i

PENNY SAVINGS’ BANK. Four Daughters of Marshall Ar
senault Upset from Dory.

f=> HIS THIRD VOYAGE. I
k. I Twenty-five Thousand People Home

less. Freight and Traffic Business 
Paralyzed and Incalculable Dam
age Done.

Younger Boy Could Not Swim, aud 
Grabs His Would-be Rescuer

■

He’&Just Home After a Trip Through Magaguadavic Section 
—Three Men’s Narrow Escape from Death—How St. 

John Aided Musquash People Yesterday—Hon. Mr.
Cobb of Inglewood Coming Here With Help 

for Those Who Suffered in That 
Part of the County.

I
Has Minister of Finance Introduces BillDaring Fingerless Navigator 

Made Two Successful Trips Be-1; to Permit Churches and Benevo- 
fore in Slightly Larger Boats— J lent Institutions to Open Them—

Other Matters of the House.

Eldest Girl Made Gallant Effort to Save the
Other», But Failed — Lighthouie Keeper | Around the Neck. and .Carries Him 
Rescues One-One of the Decessed Was 
to Have Been Married Soon.

IT .

to His Death.
r His Career. !i

, 6t. Louis, %., June 8.—So great au ex. 
temt of territory is covered by the flood, 
so constantly changing are the conditions 
as (the water creeps higher and renders the 
situation the more chsotic, and so rmre- 
lia.be are the various rumors of the de
vastation, that a substantiated summary 
of the losses of live* end property cannot 
be obtained, hut tonight information from 
apparently the most reliable sources show
ed the situation as follows:—

Eiver stage, 37.6 feet, stationary.
Probably a slight rise by morning, when 

the highest stage shall have been reached.
Twenty lives known to have been lost.
Over 200,000 acres of rich fanning land 

under water. All of Venice and the 
greater parts of Madison and Granite 
City under water. Twenty-five thousand 
(people rendered homeless. Freight (g-affio 
completely paralyzed and (paseenger traf
fic practically so. The shipping and manu
facturing district of East St Louis, for 
three utiles along the river front, under 
from two to eight feet of water. Hun
dreds and probably thousands of heed of 
stock drowned. Bast St. Louis threatened 
with complete inundation. St. Louis flood
ed only along the water front. Entire 
property loss estimated at #3,000,000.

The climax of the flood came last night 
when, by the breaking of a levee near 
Granite City, a wall of water six feet high 
rushed dora apia Madison, sweeping 
houses from .their foundations and drown
ing fifteen refugees who were vainly flee
ing for their lives. The report was cur
rent that fifteen workmen in the St. Louis 
car and foundry works had been drowned, —, 
but later it was found that while seven ' 
employes had lost their lives, thirteen v' - 
others, men, women and children, had y / 
perished. Hundreds of persons were C 
forced to the Booh of their floating houses 
and an appeal was senlt to St. Louis for 
assistance. Every effort Was made to 
force steamers against the heavy current, 
four miles north, to the stricken town,
(but it was noon before the steamers Mark 
Twain and Annie Russel were able, to 
reach Madison. For the balance of the 
day and into the night the work of res
cuing refugees from floating or flooded 
houses, tree tops and various high places 
proceeded and there -being no place to take 
■them nearer than St. Louis, they are to
night pouring into the city by hundreds, 
wet, hungry and dispirited.

Pawtucket, R. I., June S-A double drown
ing of brothers In the Pawtucket river dur- 

, _ , , , ing a squall tonight, was of particularly dts-
south beach, Richibucto, on Saturday I tresgjng clrcumstances, as the heroism of
evening. Four asters—two young women I one jn trying to save his brother cost lire 
and two girls, aged sixteen and twelve re- | second life, and the determination of yet a

1 third brother to retover the two bodies ne ar- 
ly added one more to the death roll, 
drowned were: Jone Finnerau, aged sewen- 

the south beach .to the mainland in a I teen. Henry Pinner an. aged fourteen,
small dory. The dory was upset and all I They were with Edward Finnerau, aged
the girls were thrown into .the water. I sixteen; Thomas Welch, Joseph Welch and 

assistance at hand, but the J^es Quinn.
"Meat of -the girls who is a good swim- The party was crossing the river in a flat- 
mer stiove heroically to save her sisters, bottomed boat when a squall overturned -the 
but bU of them were drowned-one of craft. Henry Fineeran could not swim, and 
the young women aud the youngest girl, in response to his cries his brother John 
The eldest girl herself would no doubt I went to MS assurance. In his flght, the 
hâve been drowned but for the assistance younger lad clasped John about the neck, 
of Richard Robiohaud, son of Lighthouse and after a brief struggle both went down. 
Keeper Boibichaud, ’Who happened along I Edward began diving with the Idea of brlng- 
an-d assisted in rescuing two of the girls. I ing the bodies to the surface before It was 
One of the deceased young women was to I too late to resuscitate his brothers. Time 
have been married July 1. and again he dove, but without success, and

Two of the girls worked in a factory on I finally, when a rescuing party went out, he 
the beach. The other two went to meet was picked np so exhausted that before the 
them and all went for a sail. I Shore was reached it was (bought he had

The girls’ ages that were drowned are I dded. Physicians worked an hour before 
(twelve and nineteen. The other two saved I they were rewarded with signs of returning 
are sixteen and twenty. Their bodies were I consciousness. The Welch boys and Quinn 
recovered. yesterday and Ooroner Bourque I reached shore
held, an inquest, when a verdict of acci- I of one of the drowned boys was recovered 
dental drowning was rendered. I jygt before 11 o’clock tonight.

Rexton, Kent Co., June 8—(Special)— 
A sad drowning accident occurred at the!Gloucester, June 8.—For the fourth time I Ottawa, June 8—(Special)—Mr. Field- 

Capt. Howard Blackburn, the intrepid ing introduced (today a bill respecting 
fingerless navigator, has started in an ex- penny banks. It provides general «gu a- 
tended voyage in a small boat. At 2.35 tiens under which small savings instito-
yesterday he cast off the towline from Ms tiens may be organized throughout Canada . T
•little sixteen foot dory America, and with to encourage thrift. I Fredericton, June peeia m.
a spanking breeze from the southrouth- A year ago some Toronto gentlemen ^ oi SpmighiU, who grates for 
west started off on a 9,000-mile journey. sought incorporation from parliament to ;Jame6 Munchie & Sons, of St. Stephen, 

His first objective point in Havre, carry xxn one of these savings hanks in returned tonight after a tour of part of 
France thence to Marseilles, thence down connection with a church. The govern- ;tie district around Magaguadavic Lake and 
the Mediterranean through the Straits of Lent, however, had thought it hetterto ^ a story of great destruction caused by
Gibraltar across the Atlantic again and I frame a general law ™der the fires. It is worse than people had any

’ . T I banks may Ibe organized and cn i., ^ i,e gavs. There isn t a sign ofup the Mississippi to St. Louis. I taken out letters (patent. These ban-ks idea o , ,_
A lai«e flutüia of yaehte, sailboats, row- ^uld & either money making or green anywhere The whole ceimtry £ 

boats, steam and gasoline launches accom- m'oney lending institutions. A small pro- Shogomoe to the foot of Magaguadavic 
(named him down the harbor nearly to portion of the savings, say five V* <*nt, ;uke mept and he estimates that a 

T Thatlera, while the rocks near the East could -be kept on hand meet witM ^ L t of 100,000 acres has been burned
yr Gloucester drib house, near the landing ais but ^^^L^vernment sav- .over, some of it the finest timber land in
A1 of Which the boat was to start, contained pom* ^M^einwas need for a Le
Me fact that a beat would coital bat provision was made in the law I He flgores thtit from thirty to fifty mil-

C have to be made outside -the harbor, the for a sum of ® lions of feet of lumber has been destroyed
America was taken in tow by the launch of sound Lnks would by the fire in that section. What is stand-
Fawn, Capt. Frank Staples, and east off ^LcUoT wTLrches / tove to be cut this year or else

n many iti the launches, the last one Mir. intooduc<rf Luin, and it is likely several rotary mills
•hm to pay his respects being Roland, the 1 spectang the . L cbn] je en- I wq] be started at once.
«tat. tenyearrold son of °<Mn" abk girk^d women of the Roman Gath- The owners of the timber land swept

are Jas. Mnrohie & Sons, John D-
L passed the line of all stead of ^>r2 Chipman, F. H. Eaton & Sons and Brak

6-5. kinds of cawfti Thé launches were gayly I m connection, with toe liner iTodd, all of St. Stephen. It is m the par-
—".decorated, and women were conspicuous ^ , ^ telegram which iahes of Dumfries and Rince .William,

across the ocean. The first was to Giro- the 9rd of June ^ty-mne Ameren ^ ^ ^ o£ the escape
eester (Eng.) in the thirty foot boat fishermen fishing 'wereth lyjn^tt men who were caught at night an one ot

son Great Western. He left here June 18, limit whtic three camps he.had in these woods. They
r d^The ^nd ^ri.™ I atr°rprofon^stid that he recriv^l a L to flee for thdr fives and take refuge

™at bony In January, 1901, he challenged the report that On that day the 0sP™L.; “ ! in Duck lake, standing for four hours in
« world to race him in any kind of a small Kingfisher wcTe keep.ng toe Amenran- with only their heads above

HêS6» f=£. ÏSLTMÏSdown Üie Cape Cod shore, Long Island creased scale the to^mn^nTde- mmribera of the committee appointed to
Sound, (Hudson River, Erie Canal, the a faon on June il, but g K -t -d to aupply homes for those who
^eat lakes, into the Mississippi » Jar dined to adopt. Fielding said wero b^ oTand the following sut,
» Columbus (Ky.), where his boa In reply to Mr Brock Mr^ meicnng 8^ vrere ro r9Seived, totalling nearly
stranded. She was ^W-ti to Mobik and dL that^fwas done Loo Wides what was subscribed in the

was "disposed of by -union, ^ ^e~t mayor's office

ev^=v^
over, sitxeen feet over *11, thirteen feet I any oTgaru Tohnstion (Cardwell), I Georgè Trueman '

ST5L*SStl6r«.,«5L,,£5E «?»8& ii-i •T| bam to burn aroUn-d. She is fitted with a -Boyd (had no relatives in the service a. Mend...

small mainsail andjib. He carries the W- bill to authorize the W. Hawker./.............
H l0ax"ca^V15<Mrteak salmon, three cans auditor-general to pay accounts for print- Collected by F. B. Dunn,

of beans, «X cans tomefo soup, three cans j ^ printer 3and also T. H. Estaibrooks............

SA s, r iss^sss a --- ger one box salt twenly-oae Poundsoat- a^o to makc^th ^ M at Mont. joh“ Xfipg V.V.V.
T[ meal, one pound .tea, three peclm potatoes, I pm U_8 T t heard a third time. C. S. Harding..-,..........■I five^unds salt pork, four bottles haT been Paying gash,...

pickles, three ^ns roast dneke » I accounts for ten years or so but he R^rt Evans................
cans tongues, twenty pounds sea bi^rnt, ft , d to do a0^ lience the neces- G E. Barbour............
-besides numerous other articles of food, I now deed s. J. McGowan .........
together with'twenty gallons of water. The si'ty of the legislation. J. A. Tilton vr"
soup is condensed and diluted with sei Mr. Talbot will move an amendment to toe IE FJ« * » 
water when used. A small oil stove is Grand Trunk bill that it pass norUi of Lakes ™M*rt B eld.... 
carried. He also has a drag for use in Abi-ttibi, Nepigon and Winnipeg. Jamea colUns..
laying -to in stonmy weather. Hon. Mr. Fisher's patent office bill was j Ryan.. -..........

Below there is barely space enough to raad a third time, and a good part of toe MdPherson ^ •
strétdh. Capt. Blackburn .will sleep dlur- evening was taken up with his bill respect- IRaymon5 & Doherty.......
ine the daytime, the dory steering itself. ing contagious diseases affecting animals. j oito. ■
At night he wall be at the" helm. On his -------- 1 "r r ?■ Lane'

to Ltitxm. he says his boat steered ^ MAH I W. M- McKay..

Alex.* Porter......
Cash...................... .
Dawfling Bros........
C. P. ......................
Cash...........................
Friend......................

>

:!
epectively, daughters of Marshall Arsen- 
eamlt, of Peter’s Mills—started to sail from

The
C. F. Kinnear.. ...
Globe subscriber ..
Globe Publishing Company 
Jordan & Company.............
D. MoFaddta......................
H. S. Gregory.....................
Per Mayor White.................
Scovtl Bros. & Co......................
O. H. Warwick Co, Ltd........... -,
Leonard Bros .............................
Mrs. Denis Morris, Falrrllle.
R. J. S.........................  ........ ••• ■
vV. H. Murray• ■ •»»•»—
L. J. Almon .......................... .
George Raymond ........................
W. S. Carter.. ■.............................
Mrs. W. W. Turnbull............................ ........
Employes Manchester Robertson Allison

Limited.... ...... ...... ........................ *
Employes M. R. A., Ltd., mantle work 

room.............................................. ............... .
W. F. Hathaway donates $23A1, made 

up in the following goods: One bag beans, 
bag of 100 pounds sugar, 20 pounds of 

tea, two hams and three rolls of bacon.
Baird A Peters have prepared a donation 

of groceries which are ready for the. com
mittee, and if these are not needed they 
will donate the same in cash.

Besides a cash contribution, Thomas 
Gasman donates a quantity of supplies. 

There have also ■ been several compara
tively large amounts promised Mr. Robert-

Sees ••••••••£
It
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after a hard swim. The body

COHTOTOR DRUGGED IPRIICE LDIAID1SLA1D 
Mill MED OF HIS MOW

The tickefcs for the base ball matxii be
tween tbe Roses amd Alerts fior Thiuraday 
evening seast in ss4 of the Mhisquash suif- 
ferers are being sold by the members of 
the police fonce, the base ball playerô of 
both teams and citizens. A large number 
of the -tickets have found ready pur
chasers and there is no doubt -that a hand- 

will be realized by this means.
Reports from Westfield last evening 

Show that all danger from forest fires is 
From surrounding dis-

tow ITS CASE,
of three

Glace Bay, June 8—(Special)-A oon- 
.tractor named McKinnon was this morning 
robbed of #450 in an Italian shack at Do
minion No. 2.

The- -unlucky man was invited in to par
take of some liquor which was drugged, 
and when he recovered consciousness he 
found his money gone. The police 
(hard on the track of the Italians who 
made away with the money.

Appeals in Rifle Range Expropria
tion Cases Argued in the Supreme 
Court Yesterday.some sum z

2

Ottawa, June 8—(Special)-The Supreme 
Court of Canada was in session today and 
concluded the (business of the term.

Judgment was given in all the cases not 
previously disposed of.

In the reference as to P. E. Island repre
sentation in the house of commons, the 
question submitted to the court was aiy- 

I I werad in the affirmative with the result 
that the Island fails, as did the other 

Burlington, Vt„ June 8—Major S. May- I maritime provinces and Ontario, m its el- 

nard Rogers, Major R. A. Holmes and fort to keep its present number of mem- 
Lieuts. Graham A. Bell and A. L. Ozilog, | ^erg must gulbmit to redistribution 
representing the 43rd regiment, Duke of 
Cornwall’s Own Rifles, of Ottawa, have 
come h-ere to personally accept the invi
tation to parade here on July 4- In ad- I gCotia, the decree appealed 
dition to the Canadian soldiers, it is ex- I denied, costs to be paid out of the estate, 
pected that the troops in Fort Ethan Al- I Argument was heard i-n the cases of Tum- 
len will parade, and other civil and mil- I j,uu Estate Oo. vs. the King, Corkery vs. 
dtary organizations will take part. I King and DeBury vs. the King, all

____________ _______________________ _ I cases of damages for lands expropriated
---------------------------------------------------------------------I for the rifle range at north end of St.

John- The court sat until 5 o’clock to 
enable counsel to conclude. Bugsley, K. 
C. attorney-general, and Alward, K. C., 
appeared far the Turnbull Company. 
-Pugsley, K. G, for the Oorkery’s, and 
Coster, K. C., for Madame DeBury. Judg- 

_j reserved, -these being the only 
not disposed of. The court adjourn-

practically
tracts comes similar intelligence. A West- 
field. man made a kmg tour in tbe woods 
yesterday and be says be did not see any 
fires-

A man Who came in from Ben Lomond 
yesterday said fires were smouldering and 
a wind could easily cause an outbreak, but 
the rain of yesterday afternoon would 
help allay this fear.

Good rain showers are reported from 
Millatream.

lover. <1are

Will HELP UNCLE
SAM CELEBRATE1,

Aid from Mr. Cobb,
Boston, June 8.—Hon. Henry E. Cobb, 

of this city, will leave next Wednesday 
night for Inglewood, St, John Co* (N. B.) 
with a large quantity of clothing and ef
fects for those who suffered by the great 
fire in (that section last week. Mr. Cobb 

50 says the fire practically ruined 35,000
-belonging to the Inglewood Club near Mus
quash beside destroying the dub house and 
(his own summer residence.

FOREST FIRES BURN 
CAPE BRETON BONDINGS

Hon. A. T. Dunn.
,

according to the census returns.
In Power vs. Attorney-General of Nova 

from was

$ 2
2(Moncton)

iY 6 I2
1 acres

; Prince William street
6 I. C. R. Officials on Inspecting Tour 

at Sydney, Saturday.
Sydney, N. S., June 8—(Special)—The 

French commodore ship Lavosier will sail 
for Newfoundland tomorrow. She finished 
coaling today.

Y. C. Campbell, J. E. Price, T. C. Bur
pee, W. D- Stewart and O. Fenett, offi
cials of the I. C. H., arrived in Sydney on 
Saturday night in a private car on a tour 
of inspection of the road.

Much damage has resulted from the ^re
cent forest fires, amd more is feared. Two 
farm houses with barns and outhouses at 
Framboise were burned to the ground Sat- 
rurday. Much valuable timber has been 
destroyed. ,

...$20
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So Says Hon. Mr. Sifton in Interview in London Paper— GOOD MARKET FOB 

foreign Countries.

6
6
2
6

& Co.

WHITAKER WRIGHTvoyage
herself ahe^Uhard of the time.

He will sail the shortest route for Havre, 
first making direct for Sable Island,going 
Iby the Flemish cap and just outside the 
steamer lines. He is an expert navigaix)r 
and first expects to si^ht the Isle of 
Wigfh't. He expects to make the voyage 
in fifty days.

Gaplt (Blaidkburn is fifty-four and is the 
hero of a terrible experience. While astray 
on 'the Grand Banks in 1881 in the dead 
of winter he landed after five days on a 
bleak part of the Newtfioimd 1 and coast 
with his hands and feet frozen, and his 
dead dory mate, Thomas Welsh, in the 
stern. iAs a result his hands and feet are 
stumps- Hence he has staid ashore, but 
his love for the sea prompts these trips.

Opinion is divided whether the diminu
tive craft will make fihe passage. Capt. 
Blackburn has no fear.. He rather likes 
like apice of danger and adventure in these 
exploits. Long before nightfall his little 
(boat had disappeared on the horizon, and 

sailing along with a fair wind and an

Ottawa, June 8-(Specdal)-Mr. Jardine, 
Canadian commissioner in South. Africa, in 
reply to a query from the deputy minister 

claiming that the present tariff injures I commerce has written that
Canadian industries by allowing British 
goods in at too low a rate.

‘Tt is anticipated among shipping men 
that Lloyds will probably accept any invi-1 jgg for sardines, 
tation the Canadian government may make says that an 80,000 tins order could
to send a representative to examine the foe disposed of in Johannesburg,
improvements in the St. Lawrence navi- ^hen the Kaffir labor difficulties are set- 
gation, but it is pointed out that the in- ^led. , , .

rate must after all be guided by Mr. Jardine says that there is no doubt
that Canadian canneries could find an 

market in South Africa,

STILL FIGHTING,2FATALLY SHOT, 6
(Montreal, June 8—'(Special) A special 

1 London cable says:—•
‘Today’s feature in imperial reciprocity 

discussion is the publication of a threat 
by Premier Seddon, of New Zealand, that 
if Ghamberlain’s -proposal is scouted by 

6 the motherland, reciprocity (between tie 
6 colonies and foreign countries will fol-

01 “The Spectator foreshadows a separate 
organization of im-perialist free traders 
within the -Unionist party under the lead
ership of Sir Michael IBoks-Beacih.

“The St. James Gazette appeals to the 
Unionists not to abet this schism and says 
that if Sir Michael Hicks-SBeaoh be tine 
main source of the new organization’s 
strength, the ministry may contemplate 
its formation with little dismay.

“The Standard, government organ, still 
5 (hesitates -but admits that the entire loss

a.

yttSSm?--::::r-.? «SfiTSSSiSS2A»,
Alderman Maxwell............................................ an interview with the Pall Mall Gazette,
ifva Tohu^Scyrra.says that Canada is not prepared to give
Howard Smith............ ....................... •••• any further preference to Britain exoep
-Macaulay Bros. & Co..................................... (by way of goods coming from foreign eoun-
J. A. Coster •■••••••■ .............. ................... tri„ ' Jn the case of such goods which

& Britain l8 abie to. ****,-*» can»-
C. E. L. Jarvis................................................. d'ian tariff might be raised on foreign îm
Alderman Hamm ............. -......................... ports and lowered on British imports, ihe
Friend............................................... ................ Qf Canada, he declared, was
g. I; one 0f moderate protection for Z'JZ
etruan Robertson............................................... industries. The Conservative party advo-
George S. Fisher.. ....................... ............... 8 cated the impoeitiOB o£ hlguST OTPSS
Dr. j, lytijicr ....... 11»t.ii uu uu 6- ----- —

6
-there is prospects for an excellent market 
in the Transvaal and Orange River oolon- New York, June 6—WjbitakeT Wright, 

the English promoter, was again arraign
ed before United States Commissioner 
Alexander today. Attorney Fox; repre
senting the British consulate, presented 
additional 'affidavits and then announced

His Companion Snapped a Revolver 
at Him, Not Thinking It Was i w^rJ"an 
Loaded. ^0cT v:

~ I t H. Bullock...............
Charlottetown, June 8—(Special)—John I A w. Adams.... ......... —

A. Inman, aged twenty-one, sealer in John J. S. GltAon & A-
Jardines lobster factory, at Alexander, ten F. & .......................
miles from (here, was accidentally shot j„sepll Finley.........................
vesterdav afternoon at Jandine’s house by James Kennedy.....................
a hired man named Edward Dunn. Judge Xr.-.V.V.'.--------

In-man and Dunn were together m bed- "• g- & sons....................
room of the former, who was lying on the | H* Hilliard (Old-town)...................
bed, when (Dunn, taking a revolver from C. N- Sklnn^.^-••••■••..........
a bureau, thinking 31 loaded, snapped I ÿgsel0 ^ompany  ..............
the hammer and the bullet entered the 1 The s. Hayward Company, 
abdomen, perforating the bladder »nd r Sullivan & Co.
.bowels, Inman cannot recover. 1 M. B. Edwards

Robertson, M. P. P.

Sc. Co .......... >••••» •••* •••$%*

Collected by George

25

the case of the complainants was closed. 
The commdfoibner then ' adjourned the 
hearing until-June 29.

sura-nee
the record looses, -which Lloyds maintain

diacrimin-

6

compel the present apparent 
ation. The result of this season’s exper
ience of -the Canadian Pacific Atlantic ser
vice under reduced insurance rates is 
awaited with keen interest.

“In order to meet the want of domestic 
servants in Canada and to find homes for 
the surplus English women, certain mem
bers of the Primrose League are consider
ing a -proposal of establishing training a-nd 
distributing homes on both sides of the 
Atlantic. It is suggested that the Cana
dian (homes be under the charge of the 
league of the Daughters of the Empire. 
It is proposed that the Canadian govern
ment advance -the passage moneys secured 
by a lien on prospective wages.

“Though best wishes attend the Oxford- 
Cambridge lacrosse team which leaves 
Southampton on Wednesday, English la
crosse players hardly dare to hope for 
,their success against picked; Canadian 
teams. J. Lloyd, of Camlbridige, captains 
the (team, in which there are only three 
Oxford players. They expect to return to 
England eatig ia August.’^

easy

PRICES MELT RWRY IN,
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

6

Montreal Power, wbidh fell 434 points to 
74 34 and dosed weak at the low point. 
No one seemed able to give any tangible 

for the continued heavy liquida
tion witnessed in this security today,

Ibe heavy selling in Twin City and To
ronto Railway, the firat falling 31 to 94 
and the latter 23-8 to 98, helped to in
crease the indigo tinge of the market 
which further weakness in the coal and, 
dteel group did not: tend to alleviate. To
day’s experiences only emphasize tfie high
ly artificial-condition of the .present situ
ation and it is idle to theorize how much 
longer. j|. jfiU rgms» *9.j **

was
auspicious start. Montreal, June S-(Spccial)—Another 

sharp break in local values today once 
dissipated the hopes of those op

timists who had derived' encouragement 
from the market’s action on Saturday.

While the selling was not on as exten
sive a scale as that- which characterized 
certain days last week, it was of snbeton- 
ifial volume and under it values crumbled 
away rapidly, the weakness being mato- 
ttained until the close, the entire active 
list recording declines ranging from 1 up 
to 4 34 points.

ta the Useroset isetieg qf me ia

MODERN BATTERY OP SIX
INCH GUNS NEAR QUEBE

reasonmore

4

Barremont, on the St. Lawrence, 6,000 
yards below the citadel of Quebec, a bat-

Ottaiwa, June 8—(Special)—Tire domin
ion government baa decided to carry out .
one of the important recommendations tery with modern fix ondh g-uns of range

-a, s»; 7*.™
ia liwT. tt ie to ssteblieh at fiosmand übs river toedfog ta âu^ben..^
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ORD STRATHCONA
TO VISIT ST. JOHN.

Vuififrt tlhat everything was safe at that 
plaice and there were no firee within miles 
of iLepreaiux. A few of Mr. Gregory’s 
workmen' climbed to the top of Squaw 
Mountain, four miles from Lepreaux, and 
had a good view of the surrounding coun
try. They report a large fire in the di
rection of Bonny River, but otherwise 
the country looked safe.

(Hopewell Gape ,presents a sorry spectacle 
today,, end half a hundred people are 
homeless, as a result of the conflagration 
that swept over the village yesterday.

Words Would fail to describe the con
fusion and excitement while the fire was 
in progress, as the residents saw dwelling 
after dwelling caught up by the flames, and 
knew not whose would be the next to go-

The miraculous feature is that not more 
were consigned, as many of those that 
escaped were but a few rods from burning 
buildings. 'Fearing the worst, almost every 
resident of the village had his household 
effects piled in the street and fields for 
safety. .The loss to the village will be 
heavy, and there was scarcely any insur-

HOPEWELL CAPE IS FIRE SWEPT, k
V;;j

BLACK RIVER HIS SUFFERED VERT HEAVY FOSS, * !■Will Be in One of the Three Parties of Prominent Men to Be 
* Here in September—They Are Delegates to Chambers of 

Commerce Meeting in Montreal—Local Board of 
Trade Seeking Co-operation of Government 

in Entertaining Visitors.

The Devastation at Bonny River.
The fire at Bonny (River is described by 

one who saw it as something terrible. 
Like at Musquash the people had to run 
from their hornets and leave' everything to 
the flames. Out of twenty-three buildings 
in Bonny River proper only one is left 
standing, that owned by P. A. Sullivan. 
On Wednesday morning at 11 o’clock, 
when the train passed Bonny River, the 
forest fires were within two miles of the 
village and rapidly advancing. When the 
train returned a few hours later the vil
lage had been wiped out. It was about 
12.30 o’clock when the first building took 
fire and it was only about two hours when 
the mill and twenty-two buildings were 
destroyed. The homeless are being cared 
for at the homes of people near the burn
ed district.

BUT ELSEWHERE IT'S NOT NOW SO BID,)

IHEI
anoe.

A complète list of those who suffered 
is: Capt. (Milles Brewster, iCapt. James 
■Steeves, Capt. iHenry Calhoun, Oapt. Thos. 
Pye, Nelson Jamieson, each house and 
barn; Capt. Judson Hamilton, house; Capt. 
Wim. Beaumont, George 'Fownes, Geo. H. 
Steadman, each house and barn; Capt. 
Warren Dixon, two houses and barn; Capt. 
John Christopher, house occupied by 
Mrs. Isabella Mahar; count house, new 
river steamer on the Stocks ready for 
launching, built 'by Capt- Warren (Dixon 
and others; the little steamer (Delta, own
ed by Captain (Dixon.

The old wharf and the old schooner (Lily 
G. are still burning. The new breakwater 
caught several times, but ithe flames were 
extinguished before great damage was done. 
In almost -every instance the household ef
fects were burned. George Fownes lost 
everything, as also did Capt. Miles Brews
ter, Captain (Dixon, and others. Oapt. 
Thomas (Pye’s residence was closed at the 
-time of the fire, and all the contents were 
destroyed, except a piano. Captain 
Steeves’ wife was away at the tame, and 
all her effects were destroyed. It was 
only by the most strenuous efforts of 
scores of helpers that the store of G. W. 
Newcomb was saved, and the residence of 
E. E. Peck, the Albert House, and other 
buildings had a most narrow escape.

The fire was one of the worst in the 
ihistoBy of .tills county, and the greatest 
sympathy is felt for those bereft of house 
and «home. At present no further danger 
is feared, the fire having pretty well burned 
itself out-

There’s Immediate Need of Aid in Musquash—How It Can 
Be Sent—Westfield Believes Danger Point There Has 

Been Passed—Welcome News of Fire Staying Its 
Destructive March in Several Sections Where 

Rain Has Been Threatened.

ifMoClary Manufacturing Company.. .. 10
John Labbatt.........
W. JE- Ewing.. ..
G. A. Kimball ...
A. B. Holly .. ..
Mrs. L. MacLaren
A. O. Smith Co., Carleton .............15.00
M. E. Agar........... .................
Friend.............. ................. ....
Friend.........................................
Dr. D. E. Berrymaro,............
Vroom & Arnold..................
Friend'..................................... .
Mary M. Woodman.. .. ..
A. W. G.. ..
F. H. Kuel .
Friend ....
Cigar Makers’ Union, 349......... » ■ ■■■ 5.1)0
G. R. Vincent........................ .......... :..

;
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The St. John Board of Trade da prepar
ing to greet the delegates to -the Chambers 
of Commerce of the Empire who, after 
business sessions in Montreal next August, 
will visit New Brunswick in September. 
-Lord Stra'tihcona will be in the number.

Saturday afternoon W. M. Jarvis, presi
dent of the 'board ; George Robertson, M. 
iP. IP., and D. J. iMdLaughlin interviewed 
the government ihere relative to entertain
ment of the visitors.

Mayor Palmer, of Fredericton, was pres
ent representing the Fredericton Board of 
Trade-

The subject was discussed and the gov
ernment appointed Attorney-General Pugs- 
ley and Surveyor-General Dunn a commit
tee on the matter.

Prominent Hen Who Will Be Here.
This will Ibe the fifth congress of the 

Chambers of Commerce of the Empire, and 
will meet in Montreal on the 17th, 18th, 
19th and 20th of August.

Advices from Great Britain and other 
parts of the empire indicate that this» 
gathering will be of a most representative 
character. Among the British cities which 
have indicated their intention to send im
portant delegations are London, Liverpool, 
Glasgow, Manchester, Dublin, Sheffield, 
Aberdeen, Bristol, Swansea, Cardiff, Fal
mouth, 'Exeter, Huddersfield, 'Derby, Brad
ford, Bury, Osset, Folks tone, Greenock, 
■Wolverhampton, Yeadon, IWaJsaM, Goole, 
Dover, etc.

The British Chambers of Commerce of 
(Paris; of Kimberley (S. A.); Maeem, 
Basutoland ; Port Elizabeth, Cape Colony; 
Colombo, Ceylon; Aden and other points 
mill be represented.

The names of many prominent delegates 
have been already forwarded to the Mont
rai committee, among others those of the 
Bight Hon. Thos. Sinclair, P. C-; Sir W. 
H. Holland, M. P. of Manchester; Presi
dent -Wilson, of the Glasgow chamber; 
Joseph (Walton, (M- P-, of Bams'ey ; Sir J. 
J. Jenkins, vice-president of the Swansea 
chamber; William Jacks, vice-president of 
the Glasgow chamber; W. F. Beardshaw, 
of -the Baltic steel works, president of the 

-Sheffield chamber; Mayor Gratewick, 
chairman of the Exeter Chamber; Amos 
Crabtree, president, and E. P. Arnold- 
Foster, vice-president of the Bradford 
chamber; Edgar V. Jobson, of the Der

went Foundry Company, vice-president of 
the Derby chamber; Alderman G. H. Vvil- 
son, of Ossett; F. D. Crane, president o£ 
the (Wolverhampton^ chamber; John H- 
Ives, president of -the Yeadon chamber; 
Joseph A. Lockie, president of the Walsall 
chamber; John Marden, president of the 
Bristol chamber; W. T. Anderson, presi
dent of Kimberley (S. A.) chamber; G- R. 
Hobson, president of the Maeern (Basuto
land) chamber; and R. Beramjee, of 
Dadabhoy & Company, coffee merchants of 
Aden.

The boards of 'trade at points in Canada 
which will foe visited by the British com
mercial party after the congress, are vicing 
with one another in extending courtesies; 
in some cases the entire cost of entertain
ment will be 'borne by tbe local authorities, 
in other cases, banquets, luncheons, recep
tions, drives and other hospitality will be 
extended. The official itinerary of the 
■tours will be definitely given out about 
June 15.

As to the Canadian deputations who will 
visit Montreal to attend the congress, the 
railways will grant a single fare for the 
round trip on the certificate plan, good to 
arrive three days before the congress and. 
to remain three days after its dose. Tills 
reduced rates will be given only to duly 
accredited Canadian delegates and their 
wives, for a continuous passage (without 
stop over) going and returning over the 
same route.

7 he Idea of Three Parties.
After the congress sight seeing .parties 

will Ibe organized. There will be three to* 
visit New Brunswick, and in one of them 
will be Lord Strathcona. They will all 
visit Fredericton first, arriving respectively 
on the 4tih, 11th and 25th of September. 
The Sundays (Sunday and Monday in. 
each case) following tihe visit to Frederic
ton will 'be spent in St. John. The reason 
of three parties is that all the visitors have 
not as much time to spend touring as have 
some.

Those whose time is most limited will 
visit only the maritime provinces, after 
attending the meetings at (Montreal. An
other party 'will be able to give time en
ough to do Ontario and Quebec, and then 
the maritime provinces, 'while the third 
party will go to the Pacific coast and then 

eastward again, making the maritime 
provinces their last stopping place.

.$ 5.00 

. 25 00 BBS?
15.00 .

10.00 <
10.00
1.00.

5.00
.... 5.00

■At Cape Spencer.
The fire was add around the Cape Spen

cer light house yesterday afternoon, but 
last night the light was reported being 
out of danger.

Reports from the Moony pulp mill last 
evening were to the effect that the dam
age done to logs was not as bad as first 
anticipated. The fire was under control 
and the mill was not in danger.
St. Martins and Vicinity.

The village of St. Martins was in no 
danger last night, but gangs of men have 
gone to Hibernia, Irish River and Grassy 
River, twelve mi Les from St. Martins, and 
are fighting the fire in an endeavor to 
tiave the lumber lands. F. Fulmer & Co. 
have lost considerable lumber at Hibernia- 
The O’Niel lumber camps there have been 
destroyed.

It is reported that the fire is raging 
along the Hickey road and a number of 
'buildings have been burned.
At White's Cove, Queens County.

White’s Gove, Queens counity, June 4— 
Forest fires are raging all about us. Yes
terday at 4 o’clock ia the afternoon such 
a pall of smoke settled in upon us that 
people were compelled to light lamps in 
their houses. Unless rain comes soon, the 
result will ibe the most serious to the tim
ber lands, as well as to the crops.
Six Buildings and Bridge Burned.

Black River, June 4—A terrible fire is 
raging here. Three houses ‘and three 
-barns -wer burnt yesterday, and also the 
Black River bridge.

Peter BroughiU lost his house and most 
of his furniture; it was worth $1,000- No 
insurance. -
y ugh McNeill’s bam, the (Day house, 

and a house belonging to the estate of 
William Armstrong wfei-e also burned.

The fire is raging all along the eh ore 
up to Gardener’s Creek.

10.00 ,i
1.00
5.00The destructive work of the awful forest 

fires was worst feK in Albfent county Fri
day. Twenty-one 'buildings at Hope 
Well Gape, besides a new steamer being 
built and also a tug boat were destroyed 
by the wall of flame which, hemmed in the 
«Tillage, swept upon it and laid low nine 
residences, the court house, barns and out- 
.buiktings. Hundreds of acres of fine forest 
in albert county have been ruined.

(Next in point of destruction wrought is 
Ithe story rwhidh the telephone wires brings 
of several buildings and a bridge at Black 
River going down before the fire fiend. 
(Ball's Lake fishing drib house, too, has 
Jbeen destroyed.

dub’s property is insured for $1,500 in the 
Commercial Union. Mr. Harvey’s prop
erty is also insured. The caretaker of the 
lake, Wm. Evans, resides in a cottage 
about a mile from the lake and his home 
is reported saved-

.... 1.00
«à2.00

6.00

5.00
5.00S. F. i10.00G. S. Mayes.FOR RELIEF OF THOSE 

WHO SUFFERED IN
MUSQUASH FIRE.

S. Kerr Scowl, proprietor of SooviTs 
Bakery, <xn Saturday, made a donation of 
100 loaves of bread, which will be deliv
ered at the order of the relief committee 
when most needed.

Subscriptions at Mayor’s Office —Benefit 
Baseball Game —What is Needed and 

How to Send It —The Situation in the 

Afflicted Village.
The situation at Musquash at the pres

ent time is sad, and there seems to be 
-but slight chance of the village (being re
built. At one time it was one of the 
most proseprous in the county. Large 
amounts of money were expended years 
ago in building the dincih mill, at West 
Musquash; dams and. wharves were (built, 
and a large number of men were given 
employment. Then, with the Knight mill 
being built and other industries started, 
the hearts of the older settlers in the 
parish ibeat with joy at the (bright pros
pects of a very prosperous village.

The old Clinch mill was destroyed some 
years ago, but the lumbering qperatiens 
in other sections of the parish kept the 
employment of 'the villagers quite brisk. 
The running of the Grand Southern rail
way through the village was another 
(boom- Many a cargo of lumber was ship
ped from the village. The smaller vessels 
loaded at the mill, while cargoes of lum
ber for larger craft were rafted down the 
river to Five Fathom Hole, at the mouth.

The lumbering industry in the parish 
was excellent, the timber lands being 
thickly wooded with good material. Of 
late years the business prospects of the 
village had not been as bright as some 
years ago, but the purchase of the mill, 
buildings and large tract of lands by the 
Inglewood (Pulp Company once more 
kindled the feeling of prosperity in the 
hearts of the inhabitants, as the proposed 
building of a pulp mill there was looked 
forward to with interest.

But * all is blotted out, for industries, 
lumber lands and homes are gone, and 
the outlook for the rebuilding of mills 
and many of the homes is dark. The lum
ber which had been on hand at the 
Knight imi.11 was destroyed by the fire, 
and if any buildings are erected the lum
ber will (have «to ibe obtained from St. 
John or elsewhere.

Baseball Game to Help.
Managers Damery, of the Alerts, and 

Haney, of the Roses base ball teams, have 
decided1 to have their teams play a match 
on the Victoria grounds next Thursday 
evening, and the proceeds will be donated 
to the relief fund. The newspaper offices 
are giving the printing of tickets, posters, 
etc., free, and the tickets for admission to 
the game will be sold by the players of 
the two teams, who will start out Mon
day morning. It is thought that by this 

goodly sum will be obtained.
It was reported yesterday that the 

houses at Five Fathom Hole were not de
stroyed, but had a very narrow escape 
from destruction.
Musquash Relief Measures-

Saturday evening, a meeting was held 
here to consider the best means to take 
for the relief of those who have been 
burned out at Musquash.

After a careful discussion and thorough 
review of the damage done and insurance 
hdld, it was decided that $4,000 would be 
needed to adequately furnish the needed 
relief. The following statement has Veen 
given out as the result of the meeting :

(His worship the mayor having opened a 
subscription list at the city hall tor the 
aid of the sufferers toy Musquash lire, the 
following committee have been named to 
take into consideration the most practical 
form of assistance for tihe families who 
have (been burnt out and are inadequately 
insured.

Chairman, Hiis Worship Mayor White. 
Treasurer, Geo. Robertson, M. P. P. 
Other members, Hon. A._ T. Dunn, 

Councillors Dean and Thomson, of Mus
quash; L. B. Knight, J. A. Balcom, J. Max 
Anderson, F. B. Dunn.

Secretary, Joshua Knight.
They have decided that about $4,000 will 

be required to furnish lumber and other 
material to aid fifteen or sixteen families 
in building houses for themselves, which 
will enable them, to overcome in some de
gree tihe sad calamity tlhat has befallen 
them and the people of Musquash gen
erally. The committee would respectfully 
suggest that prompt assistance in this case 
is most desirable as the work will be done 
by the people themselves.

Geo. Robertson, M. P. P., and F. B. 
Dunn have offered to personally solicit 
subscriptions, and will do so today.

Meanwhile the condition of those at 
Musquash who have dost their homes is 
inconvenient in the extreme.
Matty Drove Down Sunday.

The road from St. John to the devasta
ted village is noiw quite safe for travel, 
and yesterday a large number drove 'down 
to see for themselves the state of affairs.

«Some of the people who were burned 
out are sleeping in railway 
the Church of England building and Orange 
Hall; a few are stopping with friends or 
neighbors, and most of them are eating at 
Dean’s Hotel.

The trapper, Sims, -who was thought to 
have perished, is reported safe.

The Messrs. Knight intend establishing 
a rotary saw mill for the quick manufac
ture of lumber for budding purposes.

The people of Fairville will call a meet
ing some evening early this week in behalf 
of the Musquash sufferers.
Additional Musquash Insurance.

Among the additional insurance report
ed yesterday is:—

L. D. Carmen's dwelling in Musquash— 
$800 in the Sun Company.

Inglewood Pulip Company, Musquash— 
$2,500 in the Phoenix of London.

The Knight mill property, Musquash— 
$6,000 in the Phoenix of Lond 

H. E. Cobb’s summer house, near Mus
quash—$1,500 in the Phoenix of London.

John Cairn’s dwelling, Musquash—$800 
in the Phoenix of London.

Wm. Shepherd's dwelling, Musquash— 
$600 in the Phoenix of (London.

Ohas- Roger’s dwelling. Musquash—$800 
in the Phoenix of London.

H. N. Spinney’s dwelling, Musquash— 
$800 in the Phoenix of London. _

St. Ann’s Episcopal dhuroh, Musquash 
—$1,000 in the Phoenix of London.
At Spruce Lake.

The tire*; at 'Spruce Lake yesterday -were 
not so 'bad as on Thursday and it is now 
thought the buildings there and on the 
Manawagortish road are out of danger. It 
was reported yesterday afternoon that the 
camps owned by Doctor Steeves and Chief 
Clark had .been burned, but this “/as 
found to be incorrect, as they were all 
light last evening although there/ was a 
Lire very close to the camps-
The N. B. Southern Railway.

Superintendent <McPeak, of the New 
Brunswick Southern (Railway ie doing all 
qxKKible to keep the lint! open, 
ia being made at Prince of W ales and 
West Musquash, and the traveling public 
are 'being looked after all right. Work 
will be commenced immediately on tbe 
destroyed treadles. Tbe train got along 
as far as Bonny River yesterday and will 
go to St. Stephen today.

DESTRUCTION OF
TWENTY-ONE BUILDINGS 

IN HOPEWELL CAPE. Jf
v,«

Fire Sweeps Down on Albert Village— 

Steamer on Stocks, and Old Steamer and 
v Wharf Go, ; Too

Monfiton, June 6—(Special)—Fires that 
have been devastating forests back of 
Hopewell Cape during the past few days, 
■wept down upon that village this morn
ing and tonight ait 10 o’clock, as near as 
earn be ascertained, twenty-one buildings 
have been laid in ruins and forty or fifty 
people are out of doors.

The loss will be many thousands of dol
lars. Among the burned buildings is the 
court (house, which stood on the bill about 
one hundred yards from the main road, 
near the Albert House.

It is impossible at this time to get par
ticulars of the conflagration beyond the 
fact that shout twenty-one buildings, in
cluding houses and barns, have been de
stroyed.

The report comes that every man in the 
place able to carry a bucket is out fight
ing the flames, which are moving on down 
•the river.

The fire has extended over an area ■ of 
about three miles along the shore, begin
ning at Geo. H. Steadman’s residence,about 
two miles above the Albert House, and 

>. stretching nearly a mile below the hotel.
A new steamer just ready to be launch

ed and being built by Warren Dixon and 
others was burned and the old steamer 

S x (Delta and wharf were afeo destroyed.
The list of buildings burned is as follows: 

IG. H. Steadman’s dwelling, Capt. John 
(Christopher’s house, occupied by Mrs. 
Mahar; Warren Dixon’s shop and dwell
ing, Wm. Beaumont's dwelling, Capt. Nel
son Jamieson’s dwelling, Geo. Fownes’ 
dwelling, Oapt. Miles Brewster’s dwelling, 
.the dwellings of Oapt.. Hamilton, Oapt. 
.Thos, Pye, Frank Newoomb, Oapt. H. A. 
JCalhoun (the latter formerly owned by 
Samuel Stewart), the court house, a num
ber of barns and outbuildings in the path 
pf the fire were also razed to the ground. 

' The Baptist parsonage was reported 
burned but after a hard struggle it was 
leaved.

Ç. J. Osman’s barn at Hillsboro was 
burned yesterday but fay hard work his 
house was saved.

\.rIn Other Place*.
St. Stephen, June 5—The fire at Squir

rel Point, near Princeton, burned three 
houses and three cows. The fire is on the 
New Brunswick side of the river at 
Canoos, where one house was burned, and 
all the surrounding country is in danger.

Fredericton, June 5—Forest fires swept 
in on Alma, or Clarke’s Settlement, Dum
fries, yesterday and burned seven houses 
and as many foams.

A report from Welsford says that Harry 
Woods will lose between $15,000 and $20,- 
000 fay the destruction of timber lands in 

‘ Queens county.
Fire* Are Within Six Miles of Amherst.

Amherst, June 5—-(Special)—The forest 
fires which have been raging from River 
Hebert to Athol, and from Oxford to 
Leicester and Salem; are now within six 
miles of Amherst, and many buildings in 
Salem, Broakeale, Stanley and Leicester 
are in imminent danger.

The fifty mea Who have been trying to 
protect Rhodes, Curry & Company’s 
properties at Athol, and also succeeded 
in saving the mill property, returned last 
night and left again this morning for 
Leicester, about fourteen miles, from Am
herst, to tiy and protect their property 
there. It is impossible to estimate the 
damage, but it is many thousands.
Fires Beyond Control Near Dlgby.

Digby, N. S., June 5—(Special)—Big 
fires are raging tonight near St. Bernards 
wihich are beyond control.
Showeri Help the North Shore Situation.

Moncton, N. B-, June 7.—(Special)—A 
railway man who came down from Camp- 
bedlfcon; today, reporte emoke resembling 
thick fog all .the way along the line. Tihere 
is little evidence of further damage being 
done, (however, in any section! as the 
flames have either spent themselves cxr 
have been quenched by the ehowe^s Fri
day and Saturday nights.
Around the City,

The fires about the city have greatly 
subsided. There is but little to fear in 
the direction, of Millidgeville, and the 
Sandy Point road outbreak is not expect
ed to reoccur. However, the locality is 
being watched, for there is still some 
danger from the shifting winds. The 
roots of the trees and underbrush are 
still smouldering.

A telephone message from Gliiipman says 
no further damage has been done in that 
vicinity. The flames are about half a mile 
back of the village, and fifty men have 
been fighting them. The condition was 
considered favorable unless a change of 
wind «should come- The fire is believed to 
be under control.

Fire Notes.
Harry Gilbert, of Rothesay, loet about 

700 acres of good, ti.mlber and new growth 
by the flamcri in the rear of the Three- 
Mile Hour*?.

M. Welch, -the Carleton county lumber
man, -received a telegram Thursday after
noon (from Mrs. Wdlch, eta ting that the 
Maddox lot, near PhOiips, about two miles 
back of Bristol, woe -being fire «wept. 
This is a valuable timber block which Mr. 
Welch bought recently.1

The forest fires aitpear to be lessening in 
scope and severity, for from various por
tions of the (province comes the welcome 
(intelligence that rerietition of .last week’s 
disaster is not at all probable. The oast 
few days the weather has been such as to 
retard the progress of the flames, and 
while there has not been any downpour of 
ram tin the southern part of New Bruns
wick yet the heavy fogs and moist at
mosphere have gone a long distance in 
opposing the spread of the flames.

means a
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WESTFIELD DANGER
PROBABLY OVER. PUB WORK Will 11 IKE PARK.William Downie aod O B. Foster, of 

the C. iP. R., who returned from & trip 
over the line last night, said the line had 
not been affected by the forest fires. 
There are none threatening the line of 
railway.

Westfield was hopeful last night that 
the danger point had ben passed, and with 
that hope was a feeling of thankfulness 
for the past few days have been ones of 
anxiety. The fire had approached' to 
within half a mile of the pretty village, 
but despite this, the conditions were bet
ter than on Thursday evening.

One of the men who has been faith
fully combatting the flames, reported in 
Westfield last night that they hoped they 
had the fire now where they could hold 
it. The blaze had found its way to the 
edge of a large swamp, and here they 
trust it will be stayed. Improving the 
chances for this was the fact that there 
had been little wind yesterday and there 

last night. Unless a strong 
southwest wind, comes, Westfield is re
garded as safe-

There was considerable alarm at the 
Nerepis yesterday morning, however. A 
heavy fire threatened the residences and 
there was difficulty in saving some of the 
houses. The hard work was, happily, at
tended with success. Between the Nerepis 
and Welsford the fires were reported as 
being dangerous- The highway (bridge 
connecting Kings and Queens counties is 
reported destroyed.

At Grand Bay there was no apprehen
sion, no fires were near the place.

•H

The First Day of Hard Labor Was a Success—A Glance at the 
Men as They Handle Pick and Shovel.

j-.

■He held it in his moist ,palm and regarded 
it with melting tenderness. Then it seem
ed as if he would (bite the end off and 
light up forthwith, but presently he smiled 
expansively and said with great decision: 
“Oh ,no, .not just now. I’ll tell .you what 

QL’1'1 do; I’ll save it and smoke as we go 
up Brussels street,” and he walked to his 
work amid the soft cogitations of the 
others.

(During the afternoon the visitors were 
not all strangers; some knew the prisoners 
and watched them as they worked.

“Hello Joe,” hailed one.
Now Joe had just lifted a barrow of 

eanth and was running it along a board 
walk 'to the summit of an embankment or 
dam which was being constructed. He 
didn’t deign to reply until he’d emptied 
the barrow. Then, he fixed a mook- 
melanoholy gaze on his free friend and 
asked:-—

“D’ye want a job? (this with a porten- 
'tious wink.)

Up to 4 o’clock the weather was warm, 
almost too warm, but presently the sun 
retired, the woods became gloomy, some
body made a remark about rain and by and 
iby the drops came spfcadhing through 
leaves and everybody put on their coats-

Deep in leafy solitude; far in a secluded 
dell -where tbe buttercups and violets 
nestle their sun-kissed heads amid the 
caressing, whispering grasses; safely re
mote from temptations and scenes that 
aright corrupt unspotted morals, certain 
men of brawn and of rough pleasantry 
now swing the pick and shove the barrow.

There were eight of them Monday ; it 
may be .thait more will be present today, 
for what rightly constituted man will shun 
a quiet walk in the midrib of tranquil na
ture—where is the person so indifferent to 
'the loveliness of voluptous foliage and 
fragrant fields, thait he can wilfully choose 
to be elsewhere.

Certain, of ithe jail prisoners have had 
their first day at 'hard labor in the park 
and there is scarce any good reason for 
believing .that they will recall the exper
ience with profane words. They have 
worked—to (be sure—they have removed 
their coaits, spat upon their hands, seized 
pick and shovel and attacked .the soil with 
every evidence of hearty good will.

There has been no surliness, no disposi
tion to create a disturbance, no tendency 
to veer frohn the formai programme; all 
(that was expected to be done was accom
plished with a reasonable expenditure of 
sweat and a healthy display of good 
humor.
An Early Start.

The prisoners, handcuffed", were march
ed out from the county jail at 7 o’clock 

.Monday morning in charge of W. A. 
Beckett land Michael J. Collins. Chief 
Clark,(Detective Killen and Sergeant Camp
bell accompanied them to the park, but 
returned to the /city after the men began 
work.

It was a matter of some difficulty for a 
visitor to locate the .prisoners, for the park 
is a large area and it will be remembered 
that Mionday afternoon was warm—that 
is for St. John.

But away up in the rear of the lookout 
—in that pait where, a new road winds 
among the underbrush and grass—one 
could hear an occasional gritty click some
where in the shrubbery and frequently dis
tinguish a voice. Don’t be at all alarmed 
if you should come suddenly upon them. 
There is nothing about their personal ap
pearance that suggests the human monster 
with an unappeasable appetite for gore- 
You can’t see a chain because there isn’t 
any, and the chances are that one of those 
dread men with a pick in his hands will 
smilingly ask you for some tobacco, or 
else a match.
He Wanted a Chew.

The two policemen look as mild as nur
sery maids and smile easily as the alvirt- 
tdeeved men with yellow letters stitched on 
itheir trousers indulge in criticisms of rural 
labor.

“Say,” said Mr. James Ramsey, to a 
timid stranger who had emerged from the 
ibushes and was cautiously regarding the 
group; “say, you haven’t a chew, have 
you?”

Now the one addressed uses tobacco but 
yet does not chew. He produced a cigar 

beautiful brown fragrant cigar—and 
proffered it.

Mr. Jaimes Ramsey was profuse in his 
thanks. He alluded to the promising ap
pearance of 'the gift and said he had no 
doubt that 3ie would thoroughly enjoy it.

mn

Scene of Destitution.
The majority of those who have been 

left homeless are unable to help them
selves and are at present at lose to find 
a way out of their difficulties. The old 

who have lost their homesteads andmen
contente and even clothing, are in sorry 
straits. The most of these, before the 
fire, were content in knowing that they 
at least owned their homes in which they 
could live quite peacefully. They 
independent in that respect, for they 
were able to earn enough money for their 
needs; now their home» are gone and 
their means of livelihood also taken away. 
What they will do in their remaining days 
is to some a perplexing question.

With the younger men, although their 
of livelihood has been taken away

r.v.
was none

j
£were

BLACK RIVER SUFFERS 
HEAVY LOSS; CLUB 

HOUSE IS GONE, TOO.

'0

tcare. Some in

3-means
from them at (Musquash, aril] be able to 
obtain work elsewhere, and tbeir case is 
not so bad.

Ml* Lake Fithing Club Property Destroyed; 
Also Two Smaller Houses-Woman With 

Babe Has to Flee from Flames.

There (has been heavy loss at Black 
Sliver. A telephone message from Ben uo- 
xnond last n'glit said it was reported there 
tlhait Péter Bougjbill’e bouse and barn were 
Hhreatened. The bouse was lost but the 
barn was saved. Hugh McNeill lost his 
(barn, but saved his residence. Edward 
fl)ay lost all bis property. He was away 
bt the time and (hie wife and baby were at 
theme. Mrs. Day (had to flee for her life, 
"taking to the shore and hurrying to West 
(Bay with the flames dangerously near her.

Peter O’Hare’s (house (unoccupied) wad 
(destroyed as was also the 'Wm. Armstrong 
(house (unoccupied). The Black River 
(bridge was burned. Everything around 
(Ben Lomond was reported to be all right 
land in no danger.

There was a report that the Catholic 
khapel alt Black River iwas burned, but 
(this is not confirmed.

Thursday night, or early yesterday morn
ing the forest fires destroyed three build
ings at Ball’s (Lake, including the fine dub 
(house owned by the Ball’s 'Lake Fishing 
)Club, and summer cottages owned by H. 
JI. Harvey and Frank (Rankine. The dis- 
Icovery of the loss was made by a painter 
In the employ of W. H. Reed. He had 
(only a couple of days ago finished paint
ing Mr. (Rankine'a cottage, which was new 
fruwl had not yet been occupied. Some 
'Aerial was left at the lake and when the 
^workman went after it yesterday morn
ing he found his gear had been burned 
.long with the buildings. The club houses 
(were situated at Ball’s (Lake, which is 
.bout twelve miles from here, off the Old 
IBladk River Road. The club house 
fine building, 40x30 feet, two stories high. 
On the ground floor were a large kitchen 
tend dining room and the mpper portion of 
Ithe building was made into five bed rooms. 
tAdjoining the drib house were a bam, ice 
bouse, well Stocked, and a boat house eon- 
Aaining right boats, one built recently, 
pjear the drib house were the cottages of 
JMeærs. Harvey and Rankine. All have 
A>een laid low and another regrettable fact 
Is the loss of the trees about the rite, 
jwhieh made the plane particularly atriac- 
ttive. The drib property was owned by a 
«oint stock company known as the Ball’s 
a aV. Rshing drib, and their loes is esti
mated at between $3jW0 and $2z50Q, The

'm
*tihe

GREAT DAMAGE ?What Is Needed.
NEAR BAYSWATER.In many cases tihere are old men wiho 

considerable farming lands in the In Out of the Wet. %own
village, and what they mostly need is a 
new start in tihe form of assistance to
wards erecting a new home. Provisions 
and clothing are at tihe present time 
greatly wanted, and are toeing received toy 
them, tout the fortunate residents whose 
houses were not destroyed have their 
homes crowded with their less fortunate 
neighbors, and this cannot last for long. 
Other quarters must be found for them, 
and found soon-

The relief work has been started and is 
being carried along vigorously. A large 
quantity of provisions has been sent to 
musquash, and the homeless are at least 
being fed regularly. 'A relief fund lias 
been started at Mayor White's office, and 
yesterday a number of citizens subscribed 
their names and Idft donations of money.

Mayor White yesterday telegraphed to 
the minister of militia, requesting that 
about twenty-five tents and 400 blankets 
be sent for the use of tihe fire sufferers. 
The intention is that with tents, families 
might camp out for a time and do their 

cooking until something more can be 
This will relieve the

Bays water, June 4—The fire fiend is do
ing his work of destruction with a ven
geance in this vicinity- The fire started 
somewhere in the rear of Joseph Long’s 
farm, head of MiBkish Greek, and swept 
to Barlow’s Bluff, doing great damage in 
its track.

Samuel Miller ip a heavy loser in fenc
ing and lumber burned; his house and 
barn were saved. Mi «s Brown, tihe school 
teacher, and other ladies amd boys turned 
out and helped to fight the flames. Mr. 
Miller was in the city at the time and 
crossed over by the Maggie Miller last 
night.

The old Snider house and bam were 
burned, and David (Miller’s bam.

William McOonomy’s large two story 
house had a narrow escape, the fire rag
ing quite near.

William Saul is a heavy loser in cord 
wood and logs. Thomas Souther had his 
(household goods all packed aad ready to 
move, but escaped-

Today the fire is raging nearly the 
whole length of Barlow’s Bluff, and the 
shift of wind to northwest is carrying the 
flames long the Bluff shore.

The smoke is very dense at Oram’s 
Lake, with heavy fires somewhere near.

S. K. Tobin’s dwelling had a narrow 
escape on Tuesday ; an outbuilding was 
burned near tihe house, but fortunately 
the wind was off the house and the dan
ger was averted. "Last night the smoke 
was as dense as fog when the Maggie 
Miller was crossing tihe ICennebeccaais 
and after dark it was a magnificent scene 
to watch the flames, and at times they 
would' mount to the highest tree tops.

“Genltilemen,” said Mr. James Ramsey, 
as he stood alone beneath a small birch 
tree and eyed the leaden heavens; “genlle-

/:

M
men, we are going to have rain and I say 
it will last all night. You just stay and 
see.” His first words bore fruit for the 
downpour soon became so severe thait Peg- 
leg Nickerson and three others hastened 
to construct a shelter. Peg-leg stumped 
solemnly over the fresh turned earth and 
seeing a number of boards lying in his 
path proceeded to pick them up and lean 
Ithem against a heap of rocks and brush. 
Then he crawled beneath, all who got 
tihere first joined him and to the guards’ 
inquiry came the chorus, “CXh we’re all 
right.”

:
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Another took his wheelbarrow, shoved 
it up a short slope on which grew a young 
tree. He turned -the barrow upside down, 
placed the handles firmly in the branches, 
then “hunched” himself beneath. Others 
were content to crouch beneath the trees, 
and a few were not averse to letting the 
rain descend without taking any steps 
toward sheltering.

“Say,”done for them, 
other residents of Musquash, whose homes 
are at present being used as lodging 
houses.

Hon- A. T. Dunn, who was one of tihe 
heavy loeers at (Musquash, went to the 
village last evening, and today will try to 
have a small committee formed among the 
villagers to take charge of the relief work 
at the village.

deep drawling inquiry 
from beneath a dripping .bush, “if jyou’se 
will tell me what you have in your rooms 
I’ll tell what I have in mine.”

“There’s a gas log in mine,” said the 
man beneath tihe barrow.

“We’ve radiators and grates in here,” 
chorused Peg-leg and his colleagues.

But just then the rain showed signs of 
ceasing and further discussion relating to 
itihe rooms and furnishings was out short 
toy all rolling from out of their dens and 
once more shouldering the duties of the 
day.

came a

ITtllAH EXTRADITEDma-

TO MONTREAL
; Brockton, Mass, Police Captured 

Him on a Charge of Murder Com
mitted Nearly Two Years Ago.

was a How to Send Relief
It has been arranged by Mr. Dunn that 

any (persona wishing to eeod goods to tihe 
fire sufferers may send it to the railway 
station, West End, addressed to J. A. 
Balcolm, Musquash.

Subscriptions received' at the mayor's of
fice Saturday were:
G. E. Fairweatiher 
Dr. J. H» Frink.
James Reynolds..
A. R...... .........
Friend...................
H. E. Wardroper 
J. R. Armstrong 
J. B, M' Baxter.

A transfer
bBoston, June 8.—Pa squale Parise, the 

alleged Italian murderer from! .Canada who 
iwas arrested by Brockton officers at King
ston, this state, five weeks ago, was ex
tradited to Canada today, in charge of 
Sergeant Detective Carpenter, of Mont
real. The alleged mlurder was committed 
in Montreal nearly two years ago. The 
victim twas an Italian named (Marchion i, 
who died from the thrust of a knife in 
the back.

DESTRUCTION WAS GREAT
AT HOPEWELL CAPE.

Split in Trades Union.
New York. June 8.—At a heated and 

lengthy meeting today of the United IV*and 
of Building Trades, the members of the 
Building Material Drivers* Union were 
asked to withdraw from the board. The 
vote asking them to withdraw stood 22 to 
16. After the vote had been taken sixteen 
members of the -United Board witlwlreiw 
from 'the meeting.

.$ 5
4 Later Word Gives More Particulars of the 

Heavy Lessee Sustained.
Hopewell Hill, via Albert, N. B., June 

J. A. Gregory, of the Grand Bay Mille, 6—(Special)—With eleven residences, the 
who owns a mill and other property at court house and a dozen or more foams and 
Leipreaux, received word from there last outbuildings in buins, tihe pretty village of

10
3 Lepreaux All Right.2
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leaves a iwïfe and two Children, and Staok-1 
■lin was unmarried. - Both were natives of I
Nova Scotia. Joseph Hyde, of Bay Bulls I 
(Nfld.), arid Ceiestirié Powers, of En#ish I 
lllafibor (Md.), also got astray from their I 
vessel, but the men think they found her I

.... 4i. J * I

Beils were so painful 
could not sleep 

et night.

mODR «TRY CORRESPOND
• . v ' . - ... ..

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THE E. B. EDDY CO.’S
- > *dlighti

»
again.t LI------------------------------------  ” 7

gathering together at % tih4 ho#i 
of the sons and itu^tertf ^

,*w ». îsjæïl
crint of the stenographer’s notes on the Mr. and Mr». Newcomb have seen their&zggZ tiStoSS - « itsrJSK. ts-zr;j£±ZSf,&'gfL£; 'SSSS.'S SJ&ZS&*.■ K government for the suspension eons, who are living in the States Before 

p -Tx- -pr tt McNally’s certificate of regia- dispersing, -the company presented M • 
Sn dSmTng he had tried to tinrart and Mrs. Newcomb with two easy chair, 
the borad during 'the recent smallpox visi- and a sum of money. F. O, Erib, photo- 
tot ion !bv declaring the disease prevalent graipiher, of Hillsboro, was present and

m, o. *'
Crockett, met the government and pre- may be spared to enjoy many happy re- 
tented his defence. He claimed he had turns of the day that was so engOyafcly 
not interfered. lAs a medical man he had remembered this week- _ .
expressed his opinion and had only passed The (body of Mrs. Walton, whose death 
upon cases previous to the passing of the occurred at Sussex, arrived at Bave 
act under which the government is deal- yesterday by rail, and .was interred in t 
ing with the matter. new cemetery at this place. The servie

The ‘maker will be further considered wal (held in St- John s Episcopal ctrorch 
pt the next meetvrtg at the government. at the Hill, and was conducted by • 

The commission on consolidation of the Allan W. Smithers. The deceased y 
Statutes were hdard relative to printing Of at one time resided at this village.
#1 neb. ’ Mrs. William Milton, accompanied by

ewneiri rights for fishing in front of their terday from Sackville, where she attend 
properties. This hasten takeaway Iff ed^the A^V^Z^seley,

fW Mt these rights should of the steamer Pydna, has arrived at 
be” restored. Consideration was promised Hopewell Cape, to spend a while with her
and the thht ** of C. J. Osman, M. P. P-, at
Pl“™ned ”nd at Stanley to- HiMx.ro, was burned today by forest 
night and the fire situation is improved fires, and his residence was only saved 

1 i „i „ ' , by the greatest exertions.
tiFerJe™ >une 8 - (Special) - Nelson L. M- CWtts, who graduated at Mount 
Campbell one of the beat known business Allison this year, arrived home today, 
men of ’Fredericton, died shortly, after 4 Mr takes his B. lA. in this twenti-

• ^ i
t)ut has been a resident of this city -for many
^ ’Ho was an actifcèj Tiaalth man until about 
five, years: ago, when an affection of the eyes

i'îJi’âw ^tfrtievb&errSm- MoUfiton, June 5—(Special)—Good news 
ilirmlo^awe6 «Natifs health las been in came to the I. O. R. deirks from the mm- 
o vi-ry precarious condition for some time., ister of railways today- Dating from May 

Mr. Campbell has conducted a large aijd , every elerik in the general offices re- 
fiuccesstul hoot ÎÏÏâ^stod In the ceives an increase of salary, as'follows:—
S&JSit'V reBT4Serln^ur havidg Clerks receiving up to $35 per month

. ppaptjcal .charge of/the hqetelry for years.- got twenty per cent, increase, clerks up to 
He had a large cirçïe of .tr$,elld8’ W $45 per month receive fifteen, percent.5* all de*s now getting more

Jh“a office in the order. than $45 per month, will receive ten per

rti.., M. it 1...
(ni’™!..li’ J et.wancnmpbell. berrt,- today submitting a wage scbednle to toe 
•ter. of this city, and Fred. Campbell, in general manager for consideration, lne 
British Columbia, survive. , delegation consists of - G. iW. Robertson,

Murdoch MoLeod, P. E. Wand; George 
celebrated this month of Doctor McNeil, the Dowme, Halifax; H. H. James and W. 
well known practitioner, of Keswick, and D ^elly, St. John; J. Gaaivin Levis and 
Miss Annie Campbell, daughter of John. , ,, -njlomaB Truro; J. W- Clark and J.
Campbell, M. P. P., of Kingsclear. . f Moncton. They met the

management this afternoon and express 
themselves satisfied with the treqeption.

1 , , , _ The committee held » private meeting to-
Hampton,, Kings Co„ Jane 4—The JttjP- nyft and twill arrange a fattire meeting 

eth anuiverèarÿ of Corinthian Lodge, Nh. -Manager Pottmger- The re-
13, A. K KA- Masons, will he seleb^aMd ajaaBtinént ^ ealarie's is the main object 
here tfids month. It was organized under . Qj t^e
dharter ftom-the1 Gtand TiOdge BfSnflana- mUe the C. P. K. train from Halifax

gewauk, arei thelWlÿ surviring. member^ 
bo far as known, and it is expected botl, 
w#l be at the re-orpening of-tbe lodge- 
room on jubtiçe day. The oncers and 
members |Tft i "Pj-thtid worship 
ort Sunday evening, June 21, at the 
ChuQxh of the îMrariti#%ffiÇtoti Btatio* 
and listen to a sefmon frôih their chap- 
tain, Etiv. C- D, Schofield. Onr Monday 
evening theye will be a special communica-

Ml owed by
a banquet. It is hoped the officers of the,.
Grand Lodge will! be present on the oc
casion. The jubilee will see an enlarged 
hall new ante rooms a fine facade and in
terior decorations and embellishments.

In tine Kings county Probate court this 
afternoon Judge Gilbert granted letters 
of administrâtioB to Mrs. Dorcas P. Twee- 
die on the estate of her late husband,
Kc-v. William Tweedie, Methodist nmie Woodstock, June 5—At a meeting of the 
ter of Hampton, which was sworn at <iouncil tonight, at which there was a full
real and $1,645 personal. The bondsmen anot'her applicant came before the

Hon. H. A- McKeown and o. Imnn for a borms ifco a new industry.
Scott; Philip Palmer, proctor. A Henderson, of the Henderson Fumi-

Ix;tiers of adminietoation were granted ^ Ooonpall.y> said he had been in the 
to Mrs. 6. Augusta McLeod, wife ot How- |furnjture business for many years, on a 
ard D. McLeod, on the estate1 nor ^ ami Jje had now a business

■ ’tfrithev, the late James Trueman, of Hamp- ^ va.lued at $5,000; he was willing to
tort, trhich was sworn under ll/XXMan ■ ycst that m<mey, and more, and secure 
personalty, flie bondsmen were 1. W . $15,000 more of foreign capital and
Barnes and George M. Wilson; Phihp, start a ]arge furrdt™-e factory in the town 
Palmer, proctor. , that would emiploy at least twenty-five

letters of adwmhteation "*<*e gm fafnikes. There was an abundanoe of suit- 
ito Frances H. Tweedie of Hamp > , able ju.mib=r for the manufacture of furni- 

' ^ate ®?„iier late husband LcBert. ^ The cost o{ lumbar would ibe fifty 
llweedte, which was sworn at $-00 per- ceBt> ^per here Ithan it is in the 
eonM property. T. Wo. Barnes and G . from where the dealers here purchase
tM. Wilson are' the bondsmen; P. Palm , furnibure; lumber that can foe bougnt

for $12 here cannot 'be bought for $25 in 
the west. Only about one-tenth that goes 
into itfoe manufacture of furniture will have 
to be purchased outside of town, viz., 
nish and hardware. He thought the usual 

such as free taxes, free water

:. r

; j of Doaktown, and Rev* Mx. Macintosh, 
of Douglastown. There was special music 
by St. Anderw’s church choir and1 the 
meeting throughout was most interesting.

-Michael Fitzpatrick, aged eighty-six, an
other of the oldest citizens, died suddenly 
at the Hotel Dieu last evening. He 
bom at Eose Bank, from which place he 
and his family had to flee at' the time of 
the Miramichi fire. He was very highly 
esteemed and leaves a large circle of rela
tives and friends.

J. C- Daigle and J. F. Tilley, rtf the 
agricultural department, are here look
ing after tuberculosis cattle.

A -large moose and two young ones were 
Tuesday on the MeKnight road 

by persons driving to Chatham.
There was heavy frost in the countrl 

districts last night.

tàid DIGBY.- A4. Ô21FREDERICTON.
APPEARED ON NECK, LED!} 

ARD ARMS.

DI£by, June 5.—A meeting will be held in 
the town building Monday night to com
plete arrangements tor celebrating Dominion 
day Wednesday, July 1. Horse races, yacht 
racée, single and double sculls, canoe racing 
and athletic sports will be the principal fea
tures on the programme. The music will 
be furnished by the Digby Cornet Band.

Several driving accidents hàVe occurred at 
Digby within the past few days. A horse 
belonging to Campbell and Baxter, proprie
tors of Churdhill’s livery, ran nearly two 
_ without driver, collided with another 
team near the stables, upsetting its own car
riage and badly injuring the horse. Last 
night another horse belonging to the same 
firm threw himself in the shafts near Central 
Grocery, destroying harness and doing other 
damage.

The Digby County Poor Asylum is now 
equipped to care for all its own charges, 
including the harmless insane. A number 
of the latter are in the Annapolis county 
hospital. Bridgetown. Councillor Jones has 

pleted arrangements for thedr removal 
and they are expected to arrive., hfcre on
Tuesday’s express. A,k- . i * .... tu», i , u i *

S. S. Marina conveyed the members of the I Stint John WholeMIO Market
Bpworth League to Annapolis tonightr-the I . nnrnm.t.i
firot excursion of the season. I Molasses higher; Fiona steady, Cornmeal

Schooner Leah Â. Whidden (new) towed I easier; Pork lower, Fish are more plentiful 
from Bear River and is off Digby with lum- I ch0ice codfish command high price, 
ber from Bear River for Cuba, shipped by 
Clarke Bros. 1

A large number of sheep have been killed 
by dogs on the Slssiboo toad. This will be 
a big loss to the farmers in that locality.

Capt. I. M. Rice, late master of the barque 
Alert, is spending a féw teeefrs with his 
liamily at Bear River. Copfc Rice’s new 
vessel will be launched In August or Sep
tember.

Several building improvements are in 
course of progress at Bear River. E. E. Rice’s 
residence is receiving larger windows. His 
office in the basement will have plate glass 
and un-to-date fittings. A summer residence 
has also been erected in our sister town.

A telephone message from Freeport says 
Mrs. Thomas Perry died very sudden'/ Wed
nesday morning of apoplexy.

John C. Comeau. while working on C. Le- 
•Blanc’s barn at Little Brook, Digby county, 
fall from the roof, receiving serious Injuries.

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

was

atch5 cents 1 Box.
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3 Boxes re cent! Srj:REDWHlE.
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2SokSt. Stephen, N. B., June 7.—(Special)— 
It ia anppoeed here that the skeleton 
found at Magaguadavic Lake 1# that of an 
immigrant, who leaped from a Ç. P. B. 
train near there about a year ago to escape 
arrest by United States immigrant in
spectors, iwho had interviewed him on the 
train and threatened1 arrest at Vanceboro.

A cheap .watch and a pocketbook con
taining a few dollars and some stiver were 
found ini the pockets. Dr. McNally wdl 
hold an inquest. .

Ill the tbei:kBen Ib.frbee*Of
tO.fi! MATCHES,

deer porte, per bH 8* 00 to 23 60 I 144 pkgi,

*— ..
•• 14 00 to 14 60 OANDLHH.

16 00 to 16 60 I Mould per ft.
TEAS.

ex o. ex itanrrBOVBHONSMr.lVMerd momp.cn, ilclfffi’e Mille, 
r.*.f.trritee Is. follo»ojr«l wish to 
rtete t%ou wh* Burdod#Blood Bitten 
ba. dbolfer m*SomeJEe ego my blood 
rot out &orde#BdjtiFEy boils appeared 
•o my nedk lefeudFlrm.. They were., patofal thtfhîffiijn not sleep a| eight 
After herlàg trtiTmeny different remedies 
without enrMKceto. I finally derided, o. 
ft. advice pi » friend, to use Burdock 
Blood Bitters. Before 1 had gulto SMd 
two bottle, the boils hod completely dis
appeared, end I orlih t. emphasise tbs 
fnct that I think Burdock Bleed Bitten 
tbs boot bleed purifier ee the market 
to-day”

it
beef,
Mato beef, ••
iThetoty, new, ft 00 12 to 00 13 

lb 00 19 to 00 21 
28 to

0 12 to 6 194 
0 091 to 0 10*
0 13 to 0 18
2 10 to 2 20
3 15 to 3 16

per bW. 0 00 to 0 OQ I NAILS
Egyptian begs, per lb. 0 02| to 0 02$ Oat, M «ta, A 00 dn, per

• it to »»B
6 14 to 0 Ljj 0 80 to O »8
• 88 to-**;
vS to III

, dairy,
M 1 Congou, per lb eenueee 

Congou “ good 
Ooaaou. finest

Her, creamery, 
rd, tube, pore, ft

SUSSEX. fresh,per hong,

V*Sussex, June 8—Mrs. Jas. D. Weldon, of 
Bhediac, and Mrs. John Hormbrook, of St. 
John, are visiting In Sussex, tile guetits of 
Mrs. J. C. Lamb.

Miss Bull, of Wdodstock, is vMting her 
eieter, Mre. Scovil Neales, at the rectory.

Mrs. J. Arthur Freese, who has been eo 
seriously ill that her . life was despaired of 
by her family, is somewhat better, and hopes 
are entertained of her recovery.

Mrs. Robert McAfee is dangerously 111.
George H. Warren, clerk in the L C. R. 

freight .department, is away for a short 
holiday trip. :

Thet-pUbHc eoh<p*>l at the. Upper Corner has 
been ordered closed for this week, on account 
of a couple of cases of diphtheria, which 
broke out among the children last Friday.

long,

ns»

tunFISH. 1Ô di,(Vixe
per Jemseg Baptist church and three fe-
« Tr! (N. S.)

attending the closing exercises of Acadia 
University, where his sen, Hugh, has com-, 
pleted his sophomore year.

E. J. Wright, who has been suffering for 
about six weeks with an ulcer of the eye. Is 
slowly recovering under the treatment of 
Dr. J. A. Caswell., of Gagetown.

Mrs. Wright, wife of Rev. P. C. WlEiht, 
of TrOy (N. T.) is at present visiting her 
old home at Chlpman.

Mre. C. .W. White has returned from a 
week’s visit to her brother, Isaac D. Pearson,
Apohaqui.

An epidemic of measles is upon us.
McLaughlin Bros., who have been con

ducting a lumbering operation on Little 
River, Sunbury county, finished up and ar
rived ’ home with their teams yesterday.

Large hauls of gaspereaiu and shad are 
being taken, although what is called the 
"June run”! of gaspereau is not yet on.

Wendall B. Farris, son of lion. L. P. Far
ris who was operated on some weeks ago 
at the Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, for 
appendicitis, has sufficiently recovered to 
enable him to return home Saturday.

TRURO. OedSah, medium, 100 lb 3 65 to 4 00 | ■*

SBEilîisJlîi
oldest mdmbere, «ni W. H. Semple | Shelburne, No 1, 0 00 to 0 Oj

0 00 to 0 ■

OAKUM
Sngilah Navy * b.

, 8S..8
PAINTS.

White lead, Brwndratn's *e,
B, B. per 100 Ibe,

' I Yellow peint 
Black
Putty, per lb,

0 48 I WON, KTO.
Anchors, per lb. 6 $ to 0 fit?
Chain cables, per lb. 0 41 to ® *5
Rigging chains, per lb. 0 44 to 0 WYrilow «notais, per lb, • li to • ifi
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

MONCTON. • « •» •«»*
:

r.

6 28 to e % 
«». to roe
7 99 to 6 if3 9i to 9 J

the
made 99. Crecilman’d eeoro was 33 at 200 
yards, 34- at 500 yards 'andi. 34 at 600. It 
will doubtless give Creelman a place on 
the team to shoot in competition with the 
maritime province teams in August for a I Ontario, 
$250 trophy. I

ffiedhf.
ALBERT. GRAIN.

Albert, June 8—W. A. Trueman went to 
St. John on Saturday.

The forest fires have abated to a consider
able extent, owing to the recent showers, 
and the danger -point seems tx> have passed.

Evalgelist Beaman is holding special meet
ings at Germantown Lake.

Shenton King has arrived home (to spend 
his holidays.

The new cheese and butter factory com
menced operations this -week.

Misses Bessie and Kate Tingley, who have 
(been visiting friends in St. John, returned 
home on Saturday.

Mrs. Georgia Anna, wife of Warren W. 
Jones, died suddenly on Saturday evening, 
from heart failure. Her death was a great 
shock to her many fr|endfe, and the com
munity at large. She has been ailing for -a 
few days, but nothing serious was antici
pated. She was fifty-five years of age iapd is 
survived by, her. « hueband and ope toil, 
George. The dec^sed was well and favor- 
dxfiÿ*Known, hàviâg heëh' eO'Tong eofinfectod 
with the -Glob» hotel. .‘-Funeral on, Tuesday 
afternoon. Intemeptl wjll be madq at Bay 
View cemetery, Harvey.

What Is known as the Lumsde-nl mine, and 
leased hv M. D. Fullerton and Olva, Ander
son, is showing fine results for surface min
ing. A recent assay df tfie ore ma:de by Mil- 
ton F. Hersey, analyst'tor -the Province of 

• Québec, gave a Value per ton of• $10.71. This 
: tbs analyst claims, is a verjr hi^b ehowmg 
for surface assay, and will pay well from the 

; start. The vein of ore is more than thirty 
i-tfeet wide, and liée perpendicularly and is 
situated about seven miles from Albert. It 

’ is to he hoped an , energetic company will 
take hold of and develop- the mine.

0 42
#41 to 0 42 
5 00 to 5 25 
4 30 to 4 90 

18 00 to 13 00

” Provincial, 
tit Pee», 
it Barl^,JEALOUS MAINE MU

KILL HIS WIFE, «Vi *TOBACCO.
*•«, l«s. 
lit, 12s, 

Blank, Solaoe,
Phillips, Me., June 8—Al. Teague, of Liver- I grj-ri 

more Falls, shot and killed his wife at the 1 -, *• - 1Q»-
Blakeslee Lake camp, 15 miles into the I uanation os ia »,
woods north of Eustis, today. Jealousy ap- I

Olivoeester, Jiffie '6—Mekord Roberts and; 5--"^ A ,
John Jasso, tworoî the fcrew of tiie scIidcii- the ,eamp to work, hut she disobeyed.. it is I Arraeen, (owt)
er Helen F. Wlu'fcten, wlto went astray understood; and' ran away from home. 1 Patna, 
c .ibe' Gulf' Teague followed her into the -*roode. He was !£--*_ from 'tiheir vaasef-rtMft.ltitojifi « £* Wf* ,rom emuer of tee stomach, and 1
of St. iLavgrenc^-May 27, during a denBe hjg de.alh was only question of weeks. It I erjSAR
fog, ..bave tifliVetPlbcme. is said that he had expressed a wiah, thgt ! ■««-«». -

Tie men were-astray in their.dory sixty his wife might not outlive him. Their two>6 - ■ ■UM men wet era» «y *. children, «til and ten years old. were with 1 Gnaralatod, bbL
bonrs, dunng winch tune they iwere-Witp Teague and witnessed the shooting. A j Qnuiuleted Dntoh
out: food ot: W9,ter,1 It was vary codd, so Messenger came out from, the camp to. Eustis, I Yellow
touch-erf tilBit ite'fotmed on -their-dozy, to notify the coroner. Word was fitoftontw I g07iYeU»w and tins added- to 'the ddsortte'forts of the & S^^ca^rVe^So^e^rS: Paris l^r

word was later sent td Skow-hegan, tije | Pulverized, 
county seat.

dze
• .■—t\HLIMB.0 64 te 0 66 

• 87 to 0 47 
6 64 to 0 66 
6 66 to 0 68 
6 36 to 0 44

88 1 86 to f #
0 JO to 0:79

Casks
Bble.

TAR AND PITCH.
Domoetio ooal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wiimington pfteh 2 71 to | |

ex gbtp, driz V

. .1 , ti
4 96 to 4 *
8 T6 to fi-ftSGUQIICESTER.HAMPTON. i.

0 ( 31 to 0 C31 
0 045 to 0 05 ’ 0 ^ te 0 08 COALS.

, Old Mines Sydney per ebeld T 8S to 7-*
j I Springhill round do 7 25’ to 7 2 -

Springhiil Nut do 7 26* to Ï M
4 20 to 4 26 Reeeire Mine- - «e-Vue 7 » to 119
4 10 to 4 18 Wtdewa s . do 7 «to 7 
o q-> to 3 lit I Acadia : 0 00 . 10 U AH
3 60 to 3 66 «<■*!» V1; « 7 00
0 06 to 0 06* Jogg)M : v-.-t 1-.. «85 to 7 00
0 064 to 0 OS* I Joggine Net 7# c 8 60 to 0 06* to y 08* lryj 6 « [to Id

I Broken, per tee 6 25!,to 8 -- ‘
Bgg 8 25 to36 ‘J'

Amerioen Water White, Stove nut' 6 25[]to' 8 2-
leet A, gel. 0 î£* to 0 $3 | Chestnut 6 25 i.toZ.8. >•/

Canadian Water White,
Arclight, 0 21} to 0 $2

Canadien prime white Sil
ver Star,

Unseed oil, briled, 
do do, raw,

Turpentine,
Castor oil, 00m. lb.

:

58i@SEiwindow was broken by a bullet, but this 
is discredited by a number of people who

*ro«»k2,1s.,4‘'tt4"n
timer-and was somewhat startled. It ia 
ajupposed to lhavè been done aeoidentally 
Hy boys fartwink itbpes.- 

Aftie&vy efoud of *noke from tiie forest 
fires a mile or two west of the, town, over
hangs the city tonight, and citizens are 
somewhat frightened lest the wind springs 
tip and drives the flames onto the town. 
With tiie present calm weather there is 
no danger-

!

boxes tosituation.
ïb add to their danger, a strong breeze 

Maw all- the time, kicking nip a. rough sep, 
-wtitit* broke abouM’tihe dory and partiully 
filled it,-rtbüging -the mem, to' Itriep con 
dfcaeftiy aktiwork ibafliaig. ■ - ~

Iu order to assuage their thirst they 
rowed up to "the base of sun iceberg and 
were just about to land when tiheir progress 
whs disputed byr A huge polar bear, which 
had been unobserved. The animal raised 
its panv tlireateningly, and the men beat a 
iharity retreat in the dory. Their peace of 

1 mind was root rektoiEed by the fierce howls 
.which the animal set up. Fortunately the 
huge bear showed no disposition to follow 
after the men, who bent to their oars for 
all their strength in 'them in order to get 
away from his vicinity.

Same hours later another berg 
sighted, and after a careful reconnodssan.ee 
in order to ascertiain whether- another un- 

! pleasant surprise awaited them, they land
ed on the ice and assuaged their thirst 
Avith pieces of ice. ,
; Daring the second night of their adven- 
; tures they kept under the lee of the ice
berg, in order -to have smooth water. Wopn 
out and in need of sleep, at dtavn the next 
day they were about to sleep in the bot
tom of the dory when they sighted a 

They waived their oil jackets 
oq.r for the purpose of attracting at

tention and succeeded in so doing.
The course.of the steamer was changed 

and she came up alongside the dory, which, 
with its occupants, was hkwsted on board- 
It proved to be the steamer Lake Cham
plain, Oaptain Stewart, from Liverpool to 
Montreal. The surgeon Of the ship ordered 
thorn to the ship’s hospital, where every- 
,y,ing was done for- their comfort, both offi
cers and passengers evincing an interest in 
their welfare. On their arrival at Mont
real they were taken in change by the 
■sul at Montreal, and sent to this port.

They report that on May 26 a dory, Con
taining Edward Goodwin and (William 

:Stiekldn, was overturned while on the 
banks and the men drowned. Goodiwnn

da id . OILS
i-

OTTAWA MAK
LUMBiSK , SSMf?

Spruce deah, Bay Ftuady 13 00 te 13 Ç Z

iH !ii|^PBH“1* Hss'i
0 69 to 0 75 No. 4 20 00 to * 1
0 69 to 0 80 Aroostook shipping 16 00 to 16 -
0 86 to 0 85 Gammon 1* 00 to K,
0 % tn o go I Spruce boards 09 08 . to VJJ
0 60 to 0 92 Bpruoe wwitdlng 09 00 to 1»
6 67 to 0 65 Spruce dimensions 00 to 1* k» 64 to 0 56 gne Olapboerdz, extra * 00 to « f,
0 83 to Ô 35 I No. 1 )38 00 to *8 ,,0 33 to U 30 f Ho. 2 35 M * Mb*

No. 3 *1 00 to I» f. .
Lethe, spruoe dl 02 25 to fi1 

0 00 to 0 00 Lethe, pine [60 M to >1 ' g
2 20 to 2 30 I Pelinjgs, spruoe , 4 00 to B >
oMJto 0$& PREiaH1- Wmf-
om te 0 c| New York W* to
• 18 to 0 12 g>w York left. 0 40

t, mu Boston 0 00 to
to o fini I Sound porte, celling V H 2|00 to 3 i

n ai to o rn1 Barbados mkt (60c x) no 6 00 to 8 O ’
0 6* to 0 07, | Korth „ide Cuba (gid) 5‘00 to 6 glH

New York piling per foot OjOO to ; ’,6'Vi
New York lime, nom 0,00 te,. .0 2 ",
Canary Islands 6 50 to 6 f "
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to “ • . (,
DSALS. C. D.

COMMITS SEE,■>:V:

RIVERSIDE.
yrv.

Ottawa, June 8—(Special)—Joseph Charette, 
an employe of the public works department, 
shot and killed himself tonight in Medford 
chambers, corner Sparks and Bank streets,
Where he had a room for the past two 
years.

Oharette was acting strangely for some 
time past. He tried to borrow a pistol but 
ithe party would not give it to him. Tonight 
he got a revolver belonging to another man 
in one of ‘the rooms and entered his own | vOd Oil, 
room and locked the door. Two shots were 
heard, and when the door was broken open,
Gharette was found with a bullet in his head 
and another in his left side.

Oharette came to Ottawa from Montreal a 
•couple of years ago, and appears to have no
relatives! or friends hbbe.

Riverside, 'Albert county, June 8—Mrs. 
Eugene Copp has gone to St. Stephen to 
visit relatives.

Much sympathy Is expressed for Mrs. 
George Fownes (nee Julia Tingly), who lost 
all her personal effects and wedding pres
ents in the recent fire at Hopewell Cape. 
Mrs. Fownes was at Riverside visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tingly, at (the 
time of the fire.

Quite a number of our ratepayers attend
ed the public meeting in Oui ton hall, Albert, 
on Wednesday evening, addressed by Doctor 
Inch, in reference to the amalgamation of 
•tihe Riverside and Albert school districts 
and adjoining districts. The speaker referred 
to the offer of ex-Governor McGlelan, who 

to donate the sum of $5,000, provid
ing the union.

Oive oil, gab 
Extra lard oil,
So. 1 lord oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,WOODSTOCK.
was

RAMINS.
London Layers, 
Book Baskets, 
Loose Muscatel, 
Valencia layer, 
Valencia, 
Boitai», 
Currants,

were

proposes 
sevening districts will ©ome 9 t

to o « L
2 « J[novaiscotia live

LOBSTERS AT PORTLAND 11 gSSSSl SSSS
SALISBURY. I *• bbl. VI

Salisbury, June 5.--A strong northwest 
wind is blowing here today and tfhe air is 
filled with smoke, although no forest fires 
are nearer here than a radius of ton males. 
The Little River and Turtle Greek flree axe 
■not as severe as some days ago._ " is 
■thought by many that the smoke is being 
carried here from the Penobsquis and Ana- 

fires. No anxiety Is felt here regard-

Portland, Me., June 6.—Nova Scotia 
live lobsters arrived in pert in great
■numbers tikis evening, about 18,000 be- 11 Apples, bbL 1 80 to 3 60
ong tike record of tike' receipts. There I 0 04J to 0 06
were two tripe and both were for 11 Evaporated Apples. 0 06 te 0 til j
Frank S. Wizard, Long wharf. The II Evaporated ApHootz 0 18 to 0 14

auxiliary schooner Etta M. Burns J I Evaporated Peaohes, 0 11 to
was one of the arrivals. She brought I 1 Prune», 0 06 to 0 10
in 10,000 from Lockport (N- S.), and 11 Lemons, box 4 60 to 5 00
Capt. H. E. Burns reports that he is | I Mg», 0 11 to 0 13 | Ulyde
going hack for another, trip,, but this | I Date», bas 0 641 to 0 06
time he will be obliged to go farther «apes, Keg 6 60 to 5 50
cast and up the coast. Peer», Amu 9 00 to 0 00 Warropert

The other arrival was the sclir. Mary f Valencia Oranges 6 00 to 6 CO MM
F. Smith, Capt. Eldrige Burns, with Bananas î° um
8,000, also from Lockport. Capt. Orange, Jamocia par box 3 00 to 3 00
Burns is also going back for another ! \ Oranges JamaoU per bbl. 6 00 to 6 60 |
trip, as soon as the haà taken til’s 
cargo out and placed it iii d'he pound.

APPLES.
steamer, 
ort an

ganse
ing forest fires as yet. __

A man by the name of Willis Freeze, wno 
had been exposed to smallpox in Moncton, 
slept in tJhe gent’s waiting room at the sta
tion one night recently and is now in quar
antine here. Wednesday and Thursday the 
waiting rooms were fumigated. Considerable 
indignation is expressed regarding the man 
Freeze being allowed to stay here. The gen
eral opinion is he should have been sent 
baick to Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Steadman, of Sa^k- 
their bridal

12 j Liverpoool Intake meat, 
London
Bristol Channel

new
proctor.

A citation was issued returnable August 
13, on petition of Mary Price, widow and 
executrix of the late Tyfleir Price, of Sub» 
eex, to ipaes her accounts; J. M. McIntyre, 
giroctor.

A ritatffin w^ iAFuM return^-.ugu.t ^ of $5,000 should be given the

a rt sstu SSSI
as.5feW8s.rss: t ”"rt “ *
of Sussex, to pa* their ocemmte; J. M. "^iZ Dibblre,' for the water works
McIntyre, proctor_______ . oommititee, reported that altliough the

town had an excellent water system, it 
to further improve the ser-

e. d.
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin

32 6 9 t
s» 9 oc:var-

con-

ville, who were returning from 
tour through Nova Scotia, paid a short visit 
to Mr. Steadman’s parents hero last week. 
Misa Blanche Steadman left for Sackville 
yesterday and will receive with Mrs. Stead
man next week. .

Rev. H. V. Davies returned yesterday from 
Fredericton, where he spent last week.

Rev. W. II. Maniton was prevent at the 
closing exercises of Mount Allison.
Mr. Pasco filled Mr. Mon,Ron's appointment 
last Sunday. , . „

Miss Annie Duncan, who has keen in Bos
ton about a year, is expected home today. 

Mrs. W. S. Simpson, who has keen for a ;
at Point du Chene, returned

entry W riot.
Wholesale.MOLASSES,

Barbados, new 
Qemerara 
New Orleans 

' Porto Rico, bow

FLOUR AND MKAL. 
Cbramkeel,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patenta 
Canadian High tirade Fern-

.0.07 to 0.i.7Beef, butchers, carcass 
Beef, country, Quarters.. » -.0.040 37 to 0 38 

6 09 to 0 00 
6 32 to 0 34 
0 42 to 0 43

" o.u.
....................— ,

____ 0.06. “
O-'i, “ o.oi

Lamb, per carcass.... .
Mutton, per caPcasa
Veal, per lb., ........
Pork, fresh, per carcass............0.0$
Shoulders, per lb..................* ..0.10
Ham, per lb., ..»« >««. --
Breakfast bacon.............. ................ tt
Roll bacon.. ...» — ...• „ - J*, ,
Roll butter..............................®
Butter, tub, per lb.. ...............0.15 O^.î
Eggs, case............................ .j.0.12 . 04*
Chickens and fowls, per pair. .0. tu , 3-M
Turkey, per lb.................................0.11 ^ 0*}-»
Cabbage, per doz ...... ...... 0.50 O.i--»

.. I..1.25 “ 1.4V.
w. 0.1.25; V bh 
.......... 1.00 ‘VA.C'H

■1-æ :: Li
..0,06 “ O.u

HOPEWELL HILL. was necessary .
vice at the pumlping station :by an cxpendi- 

Hopeweli Hill, June 8—Mrs. Joseph Dob- turc of from $1,030 to $1,500- The council 
son, of Portland (Me.), is visiting relatives ^ vjsiij. (ihe pumping station m a body

3ïEEH5retiiimno%rrtê
d,H IL Stuart, teacher of the advanced de- , estimates for * 'better system rtf electric 

of the superior school, and Miss M. fighting for the streets. ,
of the primary department, return- rpjje ^Jerk was instructed to write to the 

-where they had proper authorities for the .balance due the 
town by the provincial government on 
smallpox account, the same being about 
$350. Adjourned.

...............o.oo
Rev.

“ .Û.1’I CURE WEAK IN FREE “ 04 a2 60 to 2 65 
24 50 to 24 .59 
4 70 to 4 75

“ 01)

Tend ÿbu a 
jÆÊliid money. I 
l^umatdsm, Vari- 
Jness, Indigestion, 
troubles caused by

GUARANTEED—T 
l^guarant® to euro or 

cured MeOO cases 
ÜFcele, Lumbfco, Nen 
Weak Back, gïdneys^J 
abuse and

G'week or more 
yesterday.

Uy 4 16 to 4 15 
4 00 to 4 66 
4 10 to 4 25s

Idedleti Fateu ta 
Otatifieei Roller
^ SALTS.

partaient
33. Bray, „ , .
ed from Hillsboro Saturday,
^ o.S‘Wright,® ornop^welfcape,' who has 
been dangerously ill for several weeks, Is 
slowly improving. ■

Miss Julia F. Brewster, teacher of the 
r,r: in ary department at Albert Mines, spent 
Sunday at her home here. She was accom
panied by Miss Jennie Milton.
* Mise O. J. Moore, teacher of the primary 
flepartment at Sussex Corner, came home on 
Saturday, the school being closed for a 
(week, on account of diphtheria.

C. J. B. Simmons, of Fredericton, who has 
the contract for building the new Sh'’rt>dy 
river bridge, was at Albert on Thursday, 
Mr. Simmons has given Mariner M. Tingley, 
of this place, charge of the work of con?

The bridge with approaches will 
than 600 feet long, with a Howe 

feet, the span being

FAIRVILLE. :ess. Potatoes, per bbl 
Carrots, per bbl..
Beets, per bbl.. .
Turnips, per bbl..
Celery, per doz..
Hides, per lb..
Calfskins, per lb 
Sheepskins, each............ .... ........... 0.10

5/^r‘gjI
Fatrville, June 8-Harold Wilson, who was 

injured last Thursday by a fall from Ms 
bicycle, is Improving. No serious results are 
anticipated. ....

Rev. Allan M. Hill preached to large con
gregations in Orange hall yesterday.

Henry Marr, ’04, of Mt. Allison, is In town 
today. **

A great Improvement to Fairvllle is the 
new sidewalk nearly completed between the 
bridge and Main street. A substantial rail
ing adds to its appearance and safety.

!, NO PAY.
Mvecpool, sack er store 0 M to 0 68 
Botter eek, cask ieotocy

: : ou free of charge my 1L I will se_
% improved full power No. S belt, a
% can wear it and if you are curec^j
m half price on same, and if not 
ft the belt to me and it won’t 
ft thing. You can try it fr^g 
ft three months. You to be 
ft This is the most gen end 
ft Send in your name 

^ ft splendid new Belt fpPT 
FREftTO ALL.

.1.00'
filled 1 10 to 1 15 .0.10return|)CHATHAM. >/'V SEED.ogpt you any- 

PT charge for 
judge of cure. 

mr offer yet made, 
y and receive this

Fish Market.I1 2 20 to 2 40
2 60 to 2 70
3 10 to 3 21 
0 IS to 0 131 
0 14 to 0 14

Timothy Prime,
“ strictly prime 

Fancy
Ain ike prime 
Red Clovjr

Chatham, June 4—Rev. D- Macintosh, 
pastor of tihe Presbyterian tihurch, Doug- 
estowo, and Mrs. Macintosh, who have 
been spending some months in Scotland, 
returned home on the steamer Pallas last 
Thuraday morning. In the evening there 
was a very enjoyable congregational re
caption for them in the Temperance hall. 
There was an interesting programme, eon- 
fisting of music and addresses of welcome, 
to which Mr. Macintosh replied. Re
freshments were served.

Engineer George Day has located the 
■rook near Church point on which the 
steamboat Alexandra and several others 
broke their (propellers. A flag Has been 
placed ota the rock.

The W. F. M. 8. of 6t. Andrew’s
Ciwrdli beM tiheir annual thanks offering

ré -WHOLESALE. : , 1 V 
Fresh.ÜLV

............ o.osi *■ *:?»:
_____0.02 " 0.0 1 ,

............ 0.07 “ Ort-

...» ..0.70 .,n ttphf
.0.15 * O.A.

i'g.
“ 2:T-

Haddock, per lb.. ....
Cod, per lib............. .....
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WHITE’S COVE. 0nil illustrated Medical Book, 
fees. It is a valuaible book 
it free, sealed in plain cover,

free my b( 
’omen's Dl

Drop me a postal. % will send y<
It describes all Belts aift Men’s and 
of many points and youehould read it. I will 
rharces nrpi>aid 'to any fterson writing me.Ail who h^u^lnl^B^t ^,7 jnfteeBagrratUidvan,ar of having a

My "mnrovea Beit does away with thrTtrüU.ble, is guaranteed for three roars and 
never burns, is the strongest Belt made, lasts longer, rosier to ePP'^t is c’e?"“ 

'and stronger than any other so-railed electric belt sold in Canada today. I take 
old style vinegar belts iu exchange. If you are not the man you ought to bo 
write today for my free book and one of my splendid powerful Belts. It wi 
cure you. It Is free. Write today. A postal will do.

DR,A, M. MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO., 2362 St Catherine St., Montreal, Que.
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white’s Cove, Queens Co., June 5.—Work 
- - - ■ . wharf will commence inïberourerofTwe^or ten days, as tee

WLeo Kelly.1 toT^f Bernard Kelly, of 

White’s Point, who was operated upon by 
Doctors Caswell, of Gagetown, and Mac
donald, of the Narrows, for appendicitis 
some ten days ago, is slowly improving but
is not yet out of danger. ____

The special evangelistic services which have 
been conducted in the Robertson. Point 
school house by Rev. W. J. Gordon have 
been discontinued. The result of the meet
ings was that twenty-two persons were bap
tized, nineteen ot whom united irtft the Up-

e traction, 
be more
truss • span of 164

3' r^of stiff ^ti°Tt
^The forest fires which have been doing eo 

lor the past week, seem to
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OOFFBB.much damage

have abated. __Miss Nettie Long, of Plumsweep, Kings 
county, Is visiting relatives at Albert. ^Hopewell Hill. June 4—The fifty-first 
anniversary of the marriage of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Newcomb, of this place

on Tuesday of tibia jveek by a
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that * hundred reporte carefully prepared 
by him will not change public opinion— 
and more of the eajne.

The effect of thie fierce and brutal at
tack cannot ;but react against the Ontario 
opposition- llhere •was in the first place 
fair ground for debate as to whether the 
Gamey case should have been taken out 
of the thealtre of the Ontario legislature. 
Newspaper argument pro and con, -before 
that question was decided -by the highest 
court in Ontario—the Legislature—was 
proper. Once the matter was referred to 
a .Royal Commission it is clearly improper 
to question the motives of the judges act
ing—both men whose sterling honesty is 
conceded by all fair minded critics, and 
only partisan unfairness would, in at
tempting such improper criticisms, single 
out OuanceGlor Boyd because of the acci
dent of hie previously acknowledged polit
ical faith. ■ .

The Toronto Globe, while it has been 
the -most outspoken opponent of Gainey's 
since his charges were made, by no means 
overstates ' the case whtin it says of the 
decision and the judges:

It is perfoaps a fact that the amplitude 
with which the evidence was published made 
it difficult for the average man, who has not 
much time to devote to such things, to gain 
a clear conspectus of the case. This service 
the Judges’ report admirably performs. We 
get a connected summary of the significant 
evidence, drawn by two eminent jurists of 
unimpeachable integrity and impartiality, 
trained 4n (the marshalling and weighing of 
testimony. We have, in addition to thie, 
their judgment on this evidence. It may be 
briefly {gated as affirming that Mr. Gamey’s 
charges tail to the ground, and the Provin
cial Secretary is freed unreservedly from the 
accusations that were made so brazenly 
against him some ten weeks ago.

In the course of their judgment, as will be 
seen by reference to the report, the Judges, 
in the measured language that befits the 
Bench, leave the public no doubt as to their

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. tion about it. Its own statements would 
be évidente sufficient to condemn.

The Sun’s idea is that the man from 
Manitxrulin is as white as they paint them. 
The judges say the evidence brought to 
the bar Iby this man—Gamey—is disproved 
by the ‘bulk of the testimony heard—in 
other words, that he is a perjurer.

The court reviews the evidence. It finds

Where there is vegetable mater, shall be 
subject to the penalties imposed by this 
act, if he negligently omits wholly to ex
tinguish before leaving the spot the fire of 
suoh matdh, etc.

Persons lighting or starting fires shall 
forfeit damages to the crown or to 
the owner of the property damaged, in ad
dition to the penalty imposed by the act, 
and the owner of any lands on which a 
fire is started shall be considered the of
fending party and held liable unless he 
shall prove his innocence.

13. Any person violating the sections of 
this act shall foe liable to a penalty of not 
less than twenty dollars and not more 
than $200 for eadh and every offence.

It is to be remembered also, that the 
deliberate setting of fires for the purpose 
of destroying the property of another, is 
incendiarism and involves heavy punish
ment under the Criminal code. It is tihe 
duty of fire wards not only to exercise pre
caution against the spreading of forest 
fires foot to report to the proper authori
ties any facts which they can ascertain 
tending to establish the crime of incen
diarism.

At a time when vast damage to timber 
limits, mills, and dwellings, throughout 
■New Brunswick has been caused by care
lessness, and when precious human lives 
have been sacrificed, it is well that tihe 
law relating to this subject should be 
placed clearly .before the public.

iAnd every man who goes to the forest 
in these days should carry with him a full 
realization of the grave consequences which 
may follow any carelessness on his part 
in regard to fire-

I
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evidenoe of corrupt intention on Gamey’s 
part from the first. .He meant to play 
both parties and profit by both. Gamey— 
by the finding—was a political go-between 
who hoped ,to “work” both parties to his 

profit and. who failed to do so. Fail-

Look here !
Don’t you give a rap how your clothes look and wear? Or how much 

they cost ? Are you really careless about your clothes ? Can you afford to 
waste money ? Taking care of your pocket book and giving you good-looking, 
good-fitting, good-wearing Clothes, has given this business its present large 
proportions.

own
ing to do so, Mr. R. IR. Gamey, of Mani- 
tcr.ilin, hit upon the scheme of professing 
to have been bribed by the Ross govern
ment to desert tihe Whitney party.

The man was evidently led away by 
BulUvaai and hoped to be Minister of 
Mines. He found that the could not rise to 
the altitude and exercise tihe expected 
patronage, and it therefore became neces
sary for him .to "square himself’’ with, the 
people who controlled hie future. His idea 
was that the easiest way out of it was to 
say that he was bribed by Hon. Mr. 
Stratton. He made certain preparations 
looking to prove his changes against Horn. 
Mr. Stratton. The judges must be regard
ed as men absolutely capable of weighing 
testimony and regarding the laws of evi
dence. These judges say that the evidence 
not only does not convict Hon. Mr. Strat
ton, but that it disproves the. charge of 
Gamey.

Certain Conservative newspapers print 
(headlines stating that it is a Scotch ver
dict. It is mot a Scotch verdict. It is the 
plainest statement in the world tio tihe 
contrary. The judges find that the evi
dence disproves Gamey’s accusations.

It is easy for the St. John Sun, at ft his 
distance, to reflect upon tihe integrity of 
the commissioners. If the Sun were print
ed in Toronto we should expect a com
mentary jn an entirely different tone.

The judges look at the evidence as they 
would in ease they toad to acquit or con
vict. They know what legal evidence is.
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Prices range from $5.00 to $25.00.

Any cloth. Every pattern. Made in the usual Oak Hall way. You know 
what that means—every detail carefully looked after.

HE GIVES TWICE WHO GIVES QUICKLY.
Aid is required by the people of Mus

quash. These .were thrifty folk, but, in 
the main, people of small resources. 
(Through no fault of their own they ere 
helpless today among the ruins of their 
homes. ‘It is a situation to appeal Sharp
ly to the people of St. John who 
foer the days following that day of days in

Boys' Suits.
A vital truth that can’t be too often told; Here’s the best assortment of 

best Bovs’ Clothing ever displayed in any St. John store. Every mother should 
see our new Summer Clothing.. We aren’t asking you to buy ; we’re asking you 
to look. If we can’t prove our case then, good-bye.

estimate of the member for Manitoulin. The 
glaring contradictions involved In his sworn 
statements are dealt witih, and a probable 
explanation of the mental and psychical con
tortions in which he indulged in the brief 
period between his ejection and bis appear
ance in the House Is furnished. This pas
sage in the report is wedl worthy of careful 
perusail, for it supplies the only Interpretation 
of the doublings and turnings of this now 
notorious personage which agrees with all 
the known facts.

THE WISE COURSE.remiem-
Kingfl county, through, its delegates in 

Hampton <m Saturday, .took what was un- 
mdstakoably the wise course under the cir
cumstances and what, moreover, is tihe 

looking to a liberal victory in the

'77.
- Look at (he facte. Not only did the fire 

•Weep away the homes of these people but 
In a great measure it robbed -them of the 
present chanoe to earn a living. That 
gpelle dependence, however unmeri ted and 

yowekxsneu'
<What would you do under such circum- 

gtances? A subscription list newly opened 
Bt the mayor’s office here showed Contri
butions aggregating less than $100 last 
evening. Booh a call appears to fall always 
èpon a limited number of men. This is 

Hot only. OTTxfair but it is unworthy of tihe 
spirit of St. John. And the $70 contribu
ted so far, though welcome, is not even 
g good beginning.

He gives twice who gives quickly. The 
Iway to relieve the situation at Musquash 
and the neighboring settlements is to re

lieve it.
trttip Common Council of St. John might 

well bold a special meeting, appoint 
mibtee to examine tihe situation—which 
could be done in brief consultation witih 
a few leading men from the section afflict
ed—receive that committee's report and 
‘then vote what appeared to be a fair sum 
under the circumstances, a sum which 
would be immediately available and there
for would be doubly effective.

The Telegraph is convinced that public 
Opinion in St. John—scourged toy fire as 
it has been—would quickly approve this 
action by tihe aldermen.

It is one thing tio gaze idly at a bank of 
emote on the horizon. It is quite another 
.to be rooflees and without employment 
through no fault of your own .because fire 
from the forest has devoured the home you 
built, and reduced your employer like your
self, to helplessness for some evil weeks 
et least. ’ ■

Suppose yon epeak to your alderman 
about it. He gives twice who gives quick
ly. And, truth to tell,, he does not miss 
the gift half as much as the man who de
lays. Moreover, in St; John's case aid to 
Musquash is not a gift; it is a debt.

I-.-, ■!

course
counties of 'Kings and Albert, should they

MAIL ORDERS.The judges covered much of tihe ground 
when they aaid that any court must have 
held that the evidence submitted not only 
failed to prove the chargee, but actually 
disproved litem. The friends of tihe Whit
ney party seek to confuse the issue. That 
there was revealed a case of “toomuch- 
tiullivan” is clear. But the judges were 
hearing the charges of Mr. R. R. Gamey 
of Maniboulin. The Manitoba Free Press

be united.
(Kings County has gone on record as de

termined to submit the question of a can
didate to tihe representatives of ‘both coun
ties; it has waived its superior size; it has 

,tolled, completely, any suspicion that its 
intention was to seize the field in advance 
and put the smaller county to the task of 
unseating a man already practically in the 
nomination saddle.

It would have been easy to nominate a 
man at Hampton on Saturday. In tihe 
first place, the .parishes twere represented 
fully, and there were present men who 
might (be named and twho oould well claim 
the right to cany the Liberal banner in

Do you know we fill orders by mail ? And we do it as carefully for you 
as if you were here to do it yourself. Try us and see if what we say is not 
true. You can send the goods back if it isn’t.

SÜ* Write for our Sample Book and see some of the values we are show
ing. Mailed free.

They acquit.
Tim Fredericton Gleaner raises a point 

(which commanda interest in this connec
tion. It says of 'the Sun’s con tention tihait 
itihe Gamey chargee should not have been 
referred !to a Royal Commission:—

When charges were brought against the 
government of New Brunswick some years 
ago in reference to a committee of the leg
islature the Sun declared that they ought 
to have been referred to prejudicial oommia- 
sion. We may, therefore, presume that the 
Sun’s statements in this respect are not the 
result of any fixed opinion on (the subject 
of investigations but that it will always take 
the opposite eide from anything that is done 
by the government of Ontario or the gov
ernment of New Brunswick. The Sun’s way 
of trying cases by newspaper and revising 
the decisions of the judges by partisan edi
torials is not likely to become popular.

now eayis of that gentleman:
Equally sweeping i« the condemnation, 

both implied knd expressed, of Hr. Gamey, 
who stands before the public branded in
delibly as a liar, a boodler and a conscience
less and corrupt schemer-tiie moat despic
able and contemptible figure in Canadian 
prubHc life today. That .he will speedily dis
appear from public life can be assumed; for 
St is incredible that he should attempt to 
brazen out the situation by retaining hie 
membership in the House.

HALL,
SOOVIL BROS. & CO.

GREATER OA]
i:1

KING STREET, 
COR. GERMAIN, [ST. JOHN.

•V.'
Oür store; will he closed at i o’clock,

Kings.
iWihat is df prime importance, however, 

is that ibofch the .prospective candidates re
ferred to, end the eons otf the ccanaty who 

in a position to advise from the out*

ti-f?-Hvddently lie may try -bp ibrazen ,it out, 
but it ie an attempt which must be ehort- 
Uived. '

on Saturday, during the months of July and
PARLIAMENTARY TACT.

■Under the caption above, the Toronto 
Globe saye editorially :—

"Apart altogether from tihe merits of 
Mr. Blair’e measure for the creation of 
a Railway Commission, it is exceedingly 
interesting to iwateto the atoll, tact, and 

with which he steers hie bill

wm
side, agreed that in this case the wise 
thing to do was to refer the question otf a 
candidate to a joint convention of Kings 
and Albert, always providing they be 
joined, as is expected, for purposes of re
presentation.

By the passing of the resolution adopted, 
Kégs County, on Saturday, laid the foun
dation of victory for the united constitiu- 

It is the judgment of Hon. A. S.

"I
MISREPRESENTATION

The Sub’s statement of Saturday, that 
tihe Liberal caucus at Ottawa in regard to 
the Grand Tmtik Pacific Bill, w*e inhar
monious, was absolutely inoarreert. It is 
true that various members present ex
pressed their opinion as regarnis routes and 
terminals, .but the fact is that all were 
absolutely in accord as to the general idea. 
Indeed, a very prominent liberal, wtho was 
present at the meeting, expressed to The 
Telegraph his regret that the Sun’s Ottawa 
corespondent should have so ifar misrepre
sented the feeling of the meeting in ques
tion.

Wihat Hon. Mr. Emmeirson gays in this 
ooranection will he accepted as authori
tative. Further, one might well quote here 
the lately expressed opinion of the Monc
ton Transcript Chat Mr. MtiKenna, the 
6un’s Ottawa correspondent, is utterly un
reliable when it comes to matters political-

It is strange that the Sun cares to print 
a line of political news whidh is absolutely 
false in tone and even in the matter of 
assertion. But evidently its belief is that 
some party- purpose may. be served and as 
a' consequence it continues to put forth 
misleading reports from Otttawa.

Such a course is scarcely good newspaper 
work and scarcely good politics. But, it is 
the Sun’s way.

a com-

LOCH PULP Mtl E TO COM
■ V ' ■ 0 '

«D0I1I0E mi PUT 0101OICLE Sill
garded as -taking somewhat too much 
upon himself in declaring the policy 
of the other colonies. The Colonies just 
now are (watching with interest the pro
gress of the Chamberlain propaganda in 
Great Britain. They wish to know wh.it 
John Bull will do. But Premier Seddon's 
statement is interesting as showing the 
advance of the Colonial Secretary’s idea.

success
through committee of the House of 
Commons. Such a task is a thorough
going test of Parliamentary aptitude. In
genuity in framing tihe measure in tihe 
first place, brevity and lucidity in the 
explanation of its many provisions, 
catholicity in the reception of valuable 
suggestions, irrespective of the side of 
the House from which they emanate,

ency.
White, as reference to our report of the 
convention will show, that (Kings County 
is naturally Liberal .by a majority of 200; 
and his conviction is that it is 400 rather 
than 200. Albert County, saye Mr. White, 
is safely Liberal by at least 100. The 
deduction is plain enough.

There is now before the Liberals of 
Kings and Albert but one question—the 
necessity to elect a Liberal in the expected 
event of the political union of the two 
counties. They know that success means 
the selection by the two counties of the 

in whose support the electors of both 
comities will get out and work, early and

wood if it is sent out of the province 
unmanufactured. Tills is profoafoly regard
ed as a movement against the United 
States and the 371 cents additional on purp 
going from Canada into the United States 
lias ‘been placed on as a retaliatory meas
ure.

New Brunswick pulp manufacturers are 
protesting against an additional duty of 
37.} cents a ton recently placed toy the 
United States government on pulp export
ed from Canada into the United States.

A meeting was held here Saturday after
noon and it was practically decided to em
ploy counsel to fight the duty before a 
board of arbitration to meet shortly in 
New York.

Mr. P. Mooney, of the Mispec mill; Mr. 
Beveridge, of the Oudhing mill, and Ernest

WMK POVS A-VD.GIE1* ^ «.to,

» e umi A.. tSE
1cm Doing for Youro. > ? ; ; ma,kea 20 cents a cord higher shimpage on

Give your sane aand daughters a chanoe.
Give 6h<an education and lofty ideafle of 
life. Give tlhem opportunities likely to 
conduce to tibeir wejfare and prosperity.
But above adl give tlhim tihe ixrdi heritage 
of healftih.

The struggle £ 
year by yean-, ye 
dr en are growing 
tired ^fcititlese in u 
cmanA Jiave they*8to 
rests Eipan the .bn 
the irntzeti never (fiai 
weak. ■
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quickly my its ^e. E 
the appmi'tfc , 
nutrition1 
lots of im, 
power is ii* tihe 
are given
from the tir^|l^

The boy or girMtiffit 
a bright mind and u 
sees power to think < 
oessM. Weakness aJ 
rooted. A proper 
established. If yo 
of robust health qi 
just give them rt
sinew and hard, -firm fleeh; Sis hie with 
a new, ambitious spirit.

A twibe, conscientious parent Avili secure 
a supply of iFerrozone light away. Price,
50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, at 
all druggists, or by mail from The Ferro- 
zone Company, Kingston; Ont.

FtiRKOZONK ASSUMES HEALTH.

Those Sun headlines dealing with the 
anatomy of the future may earn a med
ical degree for thé writer. But certain 
anatomicail knowledge is better confipei 
to the medical journals. To the lay pub
lic it is likely to be offtinsive, particular
ly when the knowledge is foolishly mis
applied.

quickness in distinguishing between a 
proposal that violates a principle and 

that only modifies a detail, and that 
unfailing good nature which brings over 
to his support all the legal skill and prac
tical experience the House contains— 
these and other qualifications must, oa a 
fair view of the proceedings, be credited 
to tihe Minister of Railways. Fortunately 
all this makes not merely for the tech
nical perfection of the measure, but for 
the acceptability of the system. 
Railway Commission will apparently 

into practical operation a few

New Brunswick, however, does not im
pose duty on pulp wood going ont and the 
pulp manufacturers here feel that tihe 37* 
cents placed 011 their pulp by Uncle Sam 
is not a proper duty and- they will con
test payment.

AH the pulp which the Mispec miff has 
sent to the United States educe this duty 
has been imposed, has been forwarded 
under protest of the aditional duty.; • •

one
/

man

v r;
late. -i/.

Kings County, iby its wise action on 
Saturday, has imposed a certain moral 
duty upon 'the electors of Albert. It is 

made clear that Kings stands fair and

OATAiRRH IS A GERM DISEASE.SENATOR DGMVILLE 
HIS «IBS DISLOCATED.

The Science, armed with th 
established it a fact, an 
renders obsolete the pn 
Asthma, Catarrh and Bj 
ach drugging, sprays,J} 
treati 
they 
cells

, has
lusi

now
free in the matter of a nomination, ami 
that all rumors that the Kings County 
influence intended to put a .man in t-he 
field and so make it diffiault to overlook
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OBEY THE LAW. emerge
months hence, having stamped on it the 
seal of unanimous (public approval, and 
this will greatly strengthen the hands of 
the commission in dealing with the gigan
tic corporations that come within its

iuchIt is of importance at this time that the 
law regarding forest fires, and the pun
ishment of persons who violate it, should 
foe brought emphatically to the atteutiou 
of every one in this province. lor this 
purpose The Telegraph quotes some pei- 
tineht sections from the act “to prevent 
the destruction of woods, forests and other

it« niéeL * Senator James DomVille is suffering from 
two dislocated ribs. As before stated, the 
senator, while on ihis way home from Otta- 

Fridiay, traveled by C. P. lx. As the 
train was rounding a sharp curve, Senator 
Dumrville -wag thrown against a seat and 
injured.

lOolonel Domville and Hon. D. C. Fraser 
oooirpied the drawing room on tihe train 
and had retired for the night. They rang 
for the porter to put out the ligfh't, but he 
did not answer, so Senator Domville arose 
to put it out. As he was reaching on tip 
toe to turn out the light, the train round
ed a curve, throwing Senator Domville 
heavily across the anm of a seat.

The two floating ribs were dislocated and. 
the muscles severely strained. He will be 
confined to hie house for a week or tiwo.

ute air 
■the aii 
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‘rh have
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tain remedy. Tt isgphhakE by t 
and after spreadin^ through 
ratory organs ie #haledrthr< 
trils. Qatar tihozo

or Œ1
him hereafter, are unfounded.

These facts -being considered, a very 
satisfactory condition remains, 
counties are united and it thus becomes

P lose ai
HON. MR. SIFT0N ON CHAMBERLAIN. of if

Iauthority.” wa thein xmercer- 
OTnouth 
le respi- 
the nos

trils. l.'aUrriiozoi^kfJEi ti^germs, heals 
the inflamed tiasuee7 clears the head and 
throat in two minutes, and cures in a few 
home. Nothing is so effective, plcaeant 
and simple as Catarrhozone. Two months’ 
treatment $1.00. Small size, 25c. Drug
gists or N: C. Poison &. Co., Kingston,

If the rd* Fe‘rvû*ie,Monday’s cable quotes a Pall Mall
Gazette interview with Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton -in which the minister is quoted as 
ijayiing in regard to Mr. Chamberlain's 
proposed policy of inter-colonial preferen
tial tariffs, that Canada is not disposed to 
accord any further preference to Great 
Britain at present, except by way of goods 
coming -from foreign countries. Apparent
ly the Canadian minister means 
where -Britain can furnish a. certain line 
of goods for our market, similar goods 
from the United States or Germany, for 
instance, might ;be made to face tihe dis
advantage of a Canadian preference in 
favor of the Brdtii-h article.

He is quoted farther ae saying that 
Canada’s policy is one of moderate pro
tection for her own industries. Until he 
has approved the Pall Mall Gazette inter
view the language cabled may be regard
ed, perhaps, as somewhat loose. He says 
Lite Conservatives urge the' imposition of 
higher du tile», holding that the Canadian 
tariff permits the entry of British goods 
at too low a figure—a statement which 
expresses aptly the position of Mr. Bor
den and the clique of manufacturers whose 
opinion he puls forward.

London, at the moment, is perhaps more 
interested in Premier Seddun of New 
Zealand than in Mr. Sifton. The Seddon 
claim to attention is his announcement 
that if Hon. 3&r. Chamberlain’s pro
posal is defeated, the Colonies will make 
reciprocal arrangements with foreign coun
tries. If Premier Seddon speaks cor
rectly for New Zealand in 
respect he may, perhaps, be re-

t.he dev ing
heallam very 

■proves 
_ ^Feuppiies

whetie Sody, jjy forming 
âudzmgv bloÆf. Staying 

usckylThe nerves 
stÆh is removed

A CONSERVATIVE ATTACK.necessary for a united convention to name 
to carry Albert and Kings, the mamproperty by fire.”

j. It riha.ll Ibe unlawful for any person 
to kindle, otr cause, any fire in, or near, any 
forest or .woodlands between the first day 
of May and the first day or (December in 

except for tihe puropse of clear-

fiir Wilfrid Laurier reixlying to the 
member for Cardwell, in the House yes
terday, said- that so 'far as he was aware' 
Chancellor Sir John Boyd, one 
Royal Commissioners in the Gamey ease, 
had no relatives in the civil service. The 
inquiry will be generally interpieted as 
forming part of a well defined Conserva
tive plan to question tihe integrity of Sir 
John Boyd, as far as it is deemed sare. 
Possibly,- indeed', dt is intended to invite 
the Chancellor to make a martyr of some 
Conservative critic and so take the edge 
off the finding in the Gamey case, which 
leaves the opponents of the Rose govern
ment without a leg to stand on.

The attack upon the Chancellor has 
been bitter. The Mail and Empire of Tor
onto began it on the morning after the 
report of the Royal Commission was sub
mitted. While Sir John Boyd never lias 
been a partisan in politics everyone knows 
he is a Liberal, just as they know that 
Chief Justice Falconibiidge, the other 
judge actmg in the Gamey case, has al
ways been a decided Conservative. The 
Mail and Empire ignores the existence of 
Commissioner Falconbridige, seeks to hide 
the fact that lie agreed with Sir John 
Boyd on every point, and tries to make 
it appear lliat Chancellor Boyd prepared 
the report, is solely responsible for the 
language used and was actuated by polit
ical motives. It holds Trim up to -public 
notice as Hon Mr. Stratton’s advocate, 
accuses him of special pleading and says

a -man
who is named will know that lie has the 
people of 'both comities at his .back. That 
means victory.
It may, perhaps, be said here, that the 

feeling in Conservative circles is juvorable 
to dropping Mr. Fowler and nominating 
Doctor Weldon. It is the feeling that, 
from a Conservative standpoint, Doctor 
Weldon would be a stronger man in the 
united constituency than Mr. Fowler. The 
Fowler contingent 'will, of course, figh t tills 
proposal, but it is very likely that Doctor 
Weldon will toe the man the Liberals will

m. -

of the
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ing land, cooking, Obtaining necessary 
warmth or for some necessary industrial 

of starting fires for
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EUIS BARTLETT, OF 
; WEYMOUTH, F00I0 DEAD.

casepurpose;
of the above purposes the obligationsany

end precaution# imposed in the following 
section shall be observed.

3. Every -person who shall, -between the 
first dity of May and the first day of De
cember make, or start, a fire in the forest 
or at a distance ,oE less than eighty rods 
therefrom, or upon any island1, shall:

First—Select a locality in which there is 
the smallest quantity of vegetable matter, 

brushwood, dry

CURIES WEAK MEN FREE!, 
tneurea Love and a Happy Home tor All.

How any man may quickly cure himself 
after years of suffering from sexual weak
ness, loet vitality, nigM loeee, varicocele, 
etc., and enlarge smell weakfcrgw» to full 
size and vigor, amply send ■hor *ame ana p MedlcaiWo-tsai Hull 

oh., and tjK*H gladly 
b full dir ace* so that

Digby, N. 8-, June 5—-(Special)—Ellis 
Bartlett, of Weymouth, was found dead in 
his (bed in his room at Captain Charles 
Sanders house at Sandy Cave at 6 o'clock 
last night. He was on a ‘business trip to 
that village and was not feeling well, so 
remained in be<t yesterday. He was last 
seen alive at 3 p. m.

An inquest was held before Coroner 
William Bums, when the jury found that 
deatii resulted from natural 
deceased was fifty-three years of age, and 
leaves a widow amt seven children in 
Weymouth. The body was taken across 
the bay today via steamer Rockland. The 
deeased was well known throughout this 
part of the province, hawing been engaged 
in the piano and organ (business for many 
years.

have to fight.
The Kings counity convention was ex

pected to make a mistake by its enemies.
It not only made no mistake, tout it 

positively laid the foundations tor a vic
tory when the question sliall 'be tried ont. 
And it very wisely left the question of 
candidate open.

Behind the resolution adopted—‘the policy 
affirmed—were tion. William Fugsley, 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Hon. A. S. 
White, Mr. G. G. Scovil, M. P. P.; Sena
tor Domville and the delegates of Kings.

As the situation is now, Kings and Al- 
ibert Counties and the Liberal party stand 
to wiu easily toy united action.

address to Dr. H 
Building, Detroit, 
send free rec*tTHE MURCHIES OFbranches,dead-wood, 

ieaves or resinous trees.
Second—Clear uhe place in which he is 

about to Ugbt the fire 'by removing al> 
(vegetable matter, dead trees, branches, 
etc., from the soil, within a radius of five 
feet from the fire.

Third—-Exercise and observe every 
enable care and precaution to prevent 
euch fire from spreading and carefully ex- 
itinguish the same before quitting the

atmay man may»
'Thlfl is certainrl 
the following «Acts 
mail show what ^|en 
oelty.

“Dear 
for yœé 
troat»i

a idfer,
tiyfj ter-

I causes. Thei7 eincei*ihanka 
liave 
1 the Æboüt has 

Æely braced 
Bus when a 
w happy I

-Please accej* 
recent date. M 
hesiigh test al 
■am It has 1 
E ju* as vigcAm 
I o&nkt reaJlzjfcj

Lt eThe James Muntihie Sons Company, with 
'tihe dargest amount of capital stock ever 
paid in under tihe general Maine corpor
ation Ja<w, $459,000, on Friday filed a cer
tificate of incorporation ait the office of 
tiie secretary of state in Augusta. The 
company is to deaQ in lumber with a capi
tal stock of $500,000, par value $100. The 
promoters a-re Charles F. Miiirdhie, New 
York city; William A- Murchie, James 
S, Murchie, John G. Mime hie, Henry S. 
Murdhie, Calais. John G. Miurchie is 
president.

porked beiautl- 
Swhat I needed, 
pletely returned 
satisfactory." 

waj^Fecea ved and I had 
no trouble i ABbg^TngJMe of the receipt as 
directed, and caS trutllully soy it is a boon 
to weak men. I aàE greatly Improved in 
eize, strength and vigor.’'

All correspondence is strictly confidential, 
mailed in plain, sealed envelope. The re
ceipt is free for the asking and they want 
•very man to bave It.

. »gjAmethod
rerSexactiiKlly/aritH

Strength audijigor move 
and en larged* n t i 

“Dear Sirs*Youi

LXl

place.
} 4. Any person who $fhall throw, or drop, 

(burning match, ashes of a pipe, ligjlit-

Replying to congratulations from the Gor
don Highlanders on his promotion to Field 
Marshal, Sir George White says: “My mil
itary career has been built up on the courage 
and honor of the Gordon Higlilandei’a, and 
the tartan with the yellow stripe in it will 
ever be to me the most cherished uniform 
in the British Army."

THE GAMEY CASE.
eny
ed cigar, or auy other burning substance, 
or who sliall discharge any firearm wibh- 

forest or woudlot, or ottoer place

If the St. John Sun were printed in. 
Toronto its editor would be in con
tempt of court. There would be no ques-I thie

in any
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PLANS FOB THE METHODIST
CONFERENCE HERE THIS MONTH,

ALBERT COUM 
TEACHERS FIX 

YEARLY SALARIES,

GOLDEN WEDDING AT 
HUS, KINGS COUNTY,

■BIG RELI61QUS 
GATHERING TO BE 

HELD .HERE III THE FALL

LOCAL and provincial.
Mr, A M. J-ut), «I V,n.«i,„, 1«,. ""kS, tüTÏÏ fSS.

t. ,«i 1*, w«nt. .1 I»”™' I 5^12, « Kara, Kings Co., June 4.—A very pleasant 
evening was enjoyed at the home ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen Scribner June h when about 
100 of their relatives and friends met to cele
brate their fiftieth anniversary, It being Mrs. 
Scribner's birthday, 
advanced age

The police have reported 342 persona | 
in thé North End and 573 in the South 
End. and Garleton, for having unlicensed street 
done. ' Montreal.

Two new handsome cars for the St. John 
railway arrived Monday from

i

inCompletion of 50 Years 
Ministry by Rev. Dr. 

Wilson.

,A.V'.
Minimum Scale of Rates Adopted at 

the County Institute Yes
terday.

Conference of Young People’s Socie
ties of Maritime Provinces.

She has reached the
T W Bariev ,ir son of Dr. Bailey, of | A start has been made for the new tib- 

fihe IÜ. N. B., hâs been appointed manager rary building. The workmen broke the
of the Bank of New Brunswick at Camp- | ground Mommy.___________

bell ton.

of seventy years. Mr.r0 «»wa
MA‘bountifuYTupper was aerve^after which 
games were played on the green. Myles 
jenkine addressed the bride and groom on 
behalf of the friends present and presented 

with $52.50, bed des presents in silver- 
jewelry, glass and other valuable

*.j*| tr v,
_________ .During the week, twenty four births and I £pWOrth League of Christian Endeavor and

Albert J. Petersen, formerly of 6t twelve marriages were recorded in the g ,|( young People’s Union —Will
Edith^Ckik Wood-1 atï" ----------------- I Be Prominent Workers at Three Days

Evangelist Bobbins, who held meetings I n„.r„-n-. 
in the Douglas avenue Christian church • UOmerencs.

Grace Methodist cthurdh, Charlottetown, j last week, will continue them this week.
<P. -E. I.) has extended call to Rev. W.
W. Lodge, or Hampton (V B.), and Mr.

Lodge has accepted.

The Dunn pork factory rwill be rebuilt
bnt the Messrs. Dun® are mot decoded as rçV. O. Purdy last week presented to the 
yet whether they will rebuild at M®*-| General Public Hospital a .set of Howes

scales.

--..-taPledge Given Not to Underbid Any Appli
cant for a Position, or Accept a Lower 
Wage Than the Scale Adopted.

%
CONFERENCE JUNE 18.John, was married at 

on June 3, to Miss
land, of Cambridgeport.

them 
ware,
presenter Mott then caressed those pres
ent in behalf ot the bride and groom.thank- 
ing them for their generosity and kindness.

The bride being called upon gave a. very 
pleasant talk to the young married and those 
who expected to be married to always keep 

„ , . — . , sunshine in their homes. ,
•worth League of Christian Endeavor and Mt Morrell, the groom’s best man of
Baptist Young Peoples Union-will be en-
held in .this city from Sept. 29 to Oct. 1. ti^ Jarv.cd PUty Y^rs Age.^
This means that one of the largest gath- ,nJh^re prSicnt. They were Mrs. Westley

----------------- lerimrs of young Christian workers ever VanWart, Kars; Mrs ■ WellU rquh art, Kara ;
John. Otofphan, teamster, was Monday Prof. N. S. Shaler, of ‘Harvard, w with Md ^ -be here on those dates. John ScShner, Presque Isle (Me.) and Wil-

run over iby bis team, which passed over Hon. H. R. Bmmereon going over the oil hag not yet been decided wluvt build- lr6d, of St. John; alw> three brothers of the
his <Jvest a®d arms. He is now st the hos- fields in >V>tmorland and Albert conn- ^nfct-mce will take place in The bride-John md
Drto'l but is not seriously injured. | ties. t » | £rst ,meeting, a joint session of all the | OT]e iistsr. Mrs. Joseph Reicker, Kars.

---------------- , , „ T, .lpWates will be on Tuesday evening, Among the friends who attended out of
a, the request of the Cigar Makers’ I \ C. Smith & Co., Cairleton, and P. E. ’ Tlie following day will be de- Kars were Mrs. Samuel Mw-roll, Treeqtm

Union A. Tl U<* and Oscar SSW Campbell, florist and taxidenmist, kve fe» ,^al meetings by the denom- Isle; Mr. and Mrs. Ira P. Urquhart, St
their hands Friday nights | joined the Saturday lialf holiday move I ination(ll representatives. StThe evening ended by singing God Be

meWt._________ | Many workens of international eminence With you Till We Mefrt ^Again^ aadff God
The annual picnic of Hie I « Luke’s Episcopal church, M End, WoridfÈndrevt y^yeLlo S?“

of St. Joa-chim’a ohurch, Silver 1 alls, wall I have a nice la-wn in tine rear and to 1 . Walter Kalley, another prominent j ]eft f0T tkedr horntis.—Com.
(be held on the iMdTravifi grounds, Marsh tjie West of the edifice. Caretaker Cun- 1 .* also expected to be here.
(Road, on the 7th of J-uiy. I jiingh&m m woifcing on the plot of ground.

i-.Jp.

Surrey, N. B., June 4.—The twenty-sixth 
annual session of the Albert County Teach
ers’ Institute opened here this morning,forty- 
six teachers attending.

After appointment of usual committees,
President T. E. Colpltts read his address, 
dealing with matters of general Interest to 
teachers, reciting the turning down of thetr 
recent request for more government pay and
speaking strongly In favor ot the teachers' The 20th annual conference of New 
union inaugurated on Nov. 15, 1802. Brunswick and P. B. Island <,f the Meth-

Miss Edna M. Floyd gave an excellent lee- 0jlgL church will meet in Centenary 
number to pupils of grade two. H» ehurd, on Thursday, June 18tii,-at 9 a. in. 

paper was very The fmst Methodist organization was af-
L ito H: Bishop P w- M Ba f(s.ted in this city on the first Sunday m 

At 2 o'clock in the afternoon H. H. Stuaru (fl ,0fier| 179], m the house of John Kelly, 
read A Plea for More Union, and followed { Princess and Chaiflotte streets.

The site is at P^o^hf the bus.- 
un1on iRdr* premises oi r- L. Wiiuajms.

r J3. Kstabrooks, of Harvey, moved a I The .history of the church from that time
\:r&6nyo°ud^eMr^nnhTj

as*"tmtows;—t*le Ual0n agre6ment n°W rea 9 of Methodism in. Canada have

“We the undersigned teachers of New I j>fcie,n -limited into one orgamiza-tion, known 
Brunswick hereby form ours^vee into an. I ^ the Methodist church, to which the

^ ^ 2 ^TlotN^eB^c^V

“First, not to underbid -any other teacher I jllUgurated in Centenary church, June John, 
in ealarv. nf 1 1884 when Rev. John Réa-d, D. D., was

Cliatham, June ,-(^1^
Gordon, aged ,2, one of PUT most tog y ^ ptT year. fOT second class males, 1 jn met in Centenary in June 89, and

i* sa. sæ.'Su;$36 ssîîisr ^ “4 *"•Sn^lv ;.(."W-tr 1 Vlflu^htors the union be twenty-five cents per member. | v ^
v àaedule oi lulling is. | s .—:------------------------- carried unanimously, by J Important Matters to Consider,

Cattle. Sheep. Calves. I WFLCHPOOL NOTES. HMH.e|tuartf that the officers’ of the union I At the coming conference several qaee-

J. H. Damery................. ■■ ■■ WLLUnrvVl. for the ensuing year be a president, a vice- j yone o{ grea<t interest to the church will
John McCarthy ............... 5 ------------ president and a secretary-treasurer. I under review, including missionary

Mr .Baker of Randolph & Baker, is hav-1 L. R. -Hoss I. C R. s"te^ûrn^ TS. CoS”’ .. '..V. « •• * Interesting Entertainment by the Young I K. work 1,1 the Northwest; the Wesley bi-

work. He has also ^ Mp'ros^ ‘tite^an ekte^dS ttip west on With the exception ofMr. Damerys, ail Weloh pool, campebello, June «-On Tue^ “ MovM^b?^ a^Sn'ï’S'thmte^hert j iteTaretobetoilf 'tf Mount«ÜSÏVSrf • A’ M rad^neness.” the houses wero reported astov^to day evenlng, June 2, ». young folks of RH. wl^ tee "tfons, where the large at-

biuldmg, Brasses St . . | ----------------- I cleaned and whitewashed. The inspect Welch pool again made itheir appearance to meeUng of the Albert county Institute and I temlalice students at the Ladiew Col-
. T- A* MMJ V,te of the ICR has I The thirteenth annual convention of the raported 'that Judge Ritcme has «served pubUc in the church ha,l. when a very et euCh other «men as It may be called by 1 coeervatoty of music and Owens’

^ bee® mrlteTto a n^ WtaJ ’posi- Canadian Electrical Aeration '™^ decis,on in the case of Messrs. ^ 4 ™ » $« S THeth^n read a paper on The Lrgt’gallery makes it necessary for the re-

bee® promoted F luüway. :h w at the King Edward hotel, Toronto, McGrath. . . , , „fifv ?or the^chureh hail, and the sum of $16.50 T^cher ln Relation to Politics which was t to build an addition to the Iwlies
«Km. on the 'Baltranow «un». ^ , M Ueodi2. On Wedne^ay, the I The secretary was instructed to notify to ^ehjrc® discussed by Messrs. Stuart, Burns and
He 's the general euperm Te-,umei- 1 mnw dav there will, be up «klidrese of | the drivers of the meet, wagons, to have ^ May l the same girl» and Awa *aT*J“ Colpltts. . was 1 Rev tir Carman general superintend-
K'mdtL^a^e saiaryi wetoome by

' , Twinoaton I mv a ’ ir«t» Soeietv has de- I The commissionei-s iltad a discussion rela- oa.a-vacation-to h™ health. man Bishop. All speakers strongly advo- | , • Rtv j)p. Ohown, of Toronto;
The mairnage took place at Li Tim «ftoeeds ' of Rev. I ting to the rul« and. regidatidos of the ^SLday evening's programme »*» a» fol- catèd compulsory educatidn. Sft-. Colpltts ag ^ \jcLean and Hueetis. of Mali-

'tOKT¥IÎÏÏNXlPlTY.l
'ÊSSrijJi ' ftwM vyqfks., l*4gsatjSia-.i —« a»»|jBSMVv8Se»tt,ini'ew*i— •* *-«

^Ut theCanetoanoffid*, L0n4«$,s»e «. -, A Mfc, ' m: - lawne fcdrefuily. Disdueaioor.vvf ^®ed ^bers.' Rev. W«; Tweedie/ who died
ended May 26. . , . , v- -I'i ?here is at the .présent time staying m . . ■ „ , by Mice 'Avard, who^ exipressedJter W ute;y at Hampton, was a faithful; instrac-

1 ^ 1 » 1* • #9'1? ... *JT-- J LuLvLI éllllil i ^«TiiWiViAYfi from, Eiifflaiwl, wiho | .S^^jn—lrhe Woman Who Never Wor- | lDroval of -the 6©ntim^nto ©tf the paip©r. | «iwher. and a wise adimnstrator.
„ p V i-Twikn Julv li ' the h!Id Of the Undertaking which r,â/ v . ■ - S-' r Miss Bray objected to honte lessons up ^ V ^ jn jml Rev.

Itov. H. -H..*»**» JW.1] v: on$aii»atim.'«>f * U grade II- ' r. ' G» C P Palmer, who mieciimbeil to ill-
to attend the cù«venttenat AthteU (Ga.), ^ ^ ^ital to develop the .Mamie Clark, Mr. Branseombe agreed «ft MissBrayv ^ ^ weelce’ ago at Newcastle (N
of 'til© International ^ Market square «tl _ I Newcastle coal fields. It is the intention I Hllda oiark, Ruth Davidson, Hattie Dcohon, 1 MU# Evelyn Bennett agreed with Mass good scholar, a hard student

Stackhouse, a former pastor ot H J . K ■ bt hi* „n extensive sca’e in or near the coal vennell, Miss Alice Mitchell, Manning Mit- ^ ,by Misses iBeatnce Steeves and Mary
*-*■ ___________ riv^inatrtkST“ave Ring's «« with chemical works near del,, M^Ada A. Smith and U^.HjH. Stuart, YV. M-

IMBanon Thompson, of this city, has «gainst James Hapenny, George the city, whmrem will be worked uip ^hnson their instructor^ wite a very Pretty Ilot being present, W M-
bem^mted traveling passenger agent ^ Wedtley Case for captimng ami va uable by-products^ leadi gt. Sntegteem^ k'“ Burns read 4 (Dr. Hay’s) paper on
for the Eastern Steamnkiiip Compa®,y in | unlawMiy having in their 'possession mil k company with on ^wmd- ----------- . ... • ------ | “Nature and Literature,” a paper heai'tdy
the maritime province^ wift full chatj abusing the nttwee which strayed mto the John capitalists tiis ^ . various Funeral» of Well-known St. Stephen People and most profitably enjoyed by Ml. It was
™ this department m «he three provinces. the oth«r day. ><* » day or two l°ok>^ Mineral» OT well Known V . ^ discussed by T. E. Colpltts and Miss Brig.

' 1 Thompson was. for years purser on I ------------ I elegtble sites whereon to erect to St. Stephen, June /—(Speciai)-iLucius motlwl 0f. W. M. Burns and H- H.
lhe ccmipanv’s steamers and no official of Hon y. H. LaBiilods has instructed flic named works. Spring was Ibiined «Ma ^tei-noon fiomhis R reaolved, that this institute,regret
the .line ©lined move popularity than he. engineer of the pulbhc worla de- ------------------ late home Prince AVilbaiii street. Jte ^ ^ «ertous illness of opr inspector, Geo-
His 'appointment as T. P. A. will please tment> Mr. Harrison to see alboutre- I U l||lll âTIflllO [Il D Mr. Nevmham officiated. Smith, and express.the hope that he may

fnrtids innhensely. Cipbn- the Mghway bndge near Nerepis. r I uMinfi UJ NX rlj|l *' * " 1 of the Masonic fraternity hugely atioiid^i be restored'to Health; and füttta-rc-fnrnds im ------- , • costing Kingp and Qiueens eoimties. I l ARIllHln I lU H W lull in a body, deceased bemg a» honored nitm ^ the aecretary ^ ^«*6^ to

The .buriallpeiamte wereaswed last week ^ ; a lot of traffic there. The bridge TTIPIITOPI I IPCUÇCÇ her of Alley Lodge. , ■ . «end a copy of tins resolution fo Mr,
J he Wd Of health as follows; QM ^destfoyed by forokt fires last week. 1 CACHlIIO L IlHûLOi A apectoLfcun 'b^ghtimany rail.md ^ ,
age diabetes, apoplexy, diphtheria, pneu- ---------------- ItflUUUi» LIUM men from McAdam to attend At .the afternoon seadon H. It. EUuart
mvatea «WW», bronco pneumonia, • ^ ^y.y meeting of flve Meihodiet I --------- Mr. SptiBg being one of «he oldest a I _Mjw Mary A. Smith read a
whoonins cough, puhnouary-«tubeieuleei*. I _yte,ten8 was held Monday itiomung and I __ for teachers I meet .popular engineers on tins division I vaiuable paper on ‘‘English Literature m

^sStè Sind, one each. Up to «fc^jhe. for two Sabbaths John,’beginning the C. P. R- Owing to poor readers HI and IV ” She
May 31 <»lyi&W«**'<88eB ^ eontagioue ^wed the services had been well at-1 Tuesday June 9. at 9 a, m., in the reeigped a few years ago and kvedtt . I rtiv0lW;i hersdf an ardent lover of the best
disJases here.been reported m this city. .ton<led ^ere Iras been a large number tenm.ial^echotid (Brussels street. at his home, honored and rœpeeted by a ,literatwe and gave many useful hints on
V.,, to the sadteiperiod last year there were ;ved[ juto membership and the reports nineteen candidates for exam- large circle of friends. The MaeMws «r the teaching of literature. Her paper was
mne^-tex -............ ecbkxd boards show increase in ^ ““^ion-grammar school, monies at the grave were -rt TO-- tevorably dwu^l by Messrs. Stuart and

. finances and membership. eeven- first class nine, and superior, three. On Friday evening services . Rrauscombe.
Captain Murphy, of the-marine board —------ - I Carter wiU be the presiding ex- lield at the residence ot i • • Then a series df questions were asked

Of examiners, held'exammatione Monday . re8jdenlce of M. R. Dokn, No. I „iv^nel. A. Melvin over the ,body , and answered. _
end the .follonving candidates were «“<' 34^ «^market square, a large party of ‘........................ .......... .............. late J^n ^ 'l’lie nfiuf xob* <* ’tnal*“ WWe PaS**

asMwtftü' Hi S. Ferris, for master of pas- W , mwmbled Mondav night and pie-1 . ... , u-,H«nd I 'Deceased has resided -with his .niece, 1 I unanMnvusly.wmeer"*esmer> coastwise; Arthur Oonrad. rl " Mr Dolan a handsome Morris I Pretty Wedding St ' I Melvin for 'the past three years, and wi I oJHeens of the institute for ensuing
for^master of fore and afters, coastwise, «fnted Jo Ur.ixmn^ rattail^rocker. Hartland> N. B„ June 4-On Wedues- ^ pleaeant,y umbered by a large circle al.e;
Ind KMph P. Haselett for master ,°E ,pm,L' O’Neil made the presentations. day afternoon Miss Lina, daughter: of D. Ij l[rirald«, with whom he became ec^wnt- i'i.o.Jent T. E. Colpltts ( re-elected ! ;
steliner inland waters- Captain Murpny ^Lî p-, Mrs Dolan had suitably I p. Morgan, was'mairied at her father s ^ ^,,,1 w,1k> sincerely mourn tlic death j vice-president, Mil# Martha J. Avoid,
triHtora to his honte in Yarmouth this A ter “Mr. -and Mr,.. juo g & an lWred and sterling citizen C. H. and ,.t.to^treasurer, Frank H. Blake; ad-
?rJL . repl’!d. itnriJ ville Kings county, Rev A. A. Rideout, wiBiaim Clerke and Mrs. Melvm are his (liltionill members df executive, Arthur N.

* , ----------------- »Perit » d4nl<an*’ _________ I jested w Rev. W. Burton Morgan, oft- iMmedmte relatives here. The services last K,fcter> an<1 Mi<# Nellie iM, MacNaughjon.
William Alexander, one of the guards «-ditintr took place Saturday j c;ating. . „ nigbt were conducted by Rev. M,r. Gou-1 The iwtibute meets next time at Hvpe-

at Dorcflidster penitentiary, is in the city A Tin residence of Mre. James Before the wedding ceremony itself com- cller, pastor of the Umon HtreetRBa,{> {” well Cane- , ,
on holidays. He says that Frank Higgine, „ 174 Oirmlarthen street, when menred and while the guests were beui„ | ^burch. The body was -taken to St. John I ■ financial report Showed a balance

who is employed in the -tailor Shop, shows W. Bacm,gr Charlotte G , was married arranged on the lawn, there was an organ, g^m^y morning for buria.1. „ I on hand o£ $19.30. — three or
temper and is rather nasty at times A her daughter, of ’this city, but pregramme. Mrs. F. T. G. Carr presided 0n Saturday the funeral took pUce from --- --------------- ------- ----------------------- tod was looking for a chance on anouiei^

few doya ago he had a quarrel with a fel- to Newton - , Corner, Westmorland at the organ. Upon the conclusion of his kte residenee of one oif our most himor ^ Tichborne has been frozen to death ! 1Ie bad been dunking, it is said, dumu„
tow prisoner and picked up a coal eeuttie formerly * ,wafl’ formed at this the wedding .began. , ed citizens, Daniel CriUey. Rev. A. S. Mor- in South Staffordshire ,Lh%Cmmt by m ! bis time ashore.
and hurled it at the other. The scuttle wm*y,T»e ee^n* gin the Miss Moigunh bridal dress was very assisted by Rev. Mr. Gopher, office mgljfer toe celebrated claimant y night he was seen asleep near
missed the one at whom it was thrown 6.30 oTflOck V relatives. pretty. Sim carried white roses and ^ at the «ervices. The pall-btorein were entouelasttejhther.--------- --------------------- - ^ edge „f the Reeds P0a.1t wharf and
and struck one of the officials on the back presence gLers Jeft for a short visit I jibes. Philip Breen, John E. Alffar, R- Harbor Master Tai'lor had toe spar buoy j liad a .bottle with him at the tune. Mo
of the head. ^r- \ the «room’s parents. I The haippv couple left on the 5 oclock I R’a.rla.ue and J. L. McClure. The b , on the Round Reel’ removed yesterday and d afiternoon, says Martin, the boai

----------------- , the the Home of the «r P» JMl ^ ^ othel. points tor wa„ conTCyed to Rolling Dam for inter- a « conical buoy put in its place. > h(>use master, Berry was sober and he
The prospectus for the Y. M. C. A. lioys death in Paradise three weeks’ trip, accompanied by the meBt ms took tom with another sailor named Geo.

camp has just Iteen is-ued. The camp will Here s ^wadogm^ ^ An und„. g(k>d wklies of  -----------—______________ _________ ______________________ , Wafer, of Wextod, Ireland, to the Am
ibe in 'three sections one in charge ot h. Row a ^ inking along by the stone Some 150 people were present and the Poultry Breeders' Meeting,____________________________"__________________________ 1 erican consul s office, where he r «

s4>w V1-0Î. s sa «.____ & “r‘-rï ÆÉÊÈk/ >f - - - “■Oa,pe Bre*»1 d leave for St. sailant's bead dame into euch violent eon- traj„ fervice of the C. P. I w. Ht&on, the indefatigable 'Kve «tode M Martinsawb h . fife.
Snl to JU ; 16 section two «will hold tact with the wall hhnt almost on the m effect vn Monday. The ^eeionto for the doiuimon and Wffi Mjlf Z *£« sttting on tW cap of the D.

at Melrtlle Cove, and section ttoee slant he dwpped dead, the skull bavmg JÎ ^ ^ Ham McNeil, president of the Maritime g A R^stea* line wharf at Reed’s Pointat New Ompbetlton. | bee® shat ------- ■-----------------------• T^rioto”'"Stephem89 St.^’Andrews’, | mcce^f ^"brredJ m ^erica, to Ë not be kam^lart^h^uVi

Woodstock, Quebec and intemedwAe ^,«8 witfli toff talihe maritime _ X. /-s.Z _ . Franz Muller, a sailor belonging to the
^l^'a m —Suburban for Welsford. Lrevi'nces^ It is a altering that diould be GAM» x steamshfo Beneffick, lying at c e cwpoi

EiBS?"' JcSœ;.
7.50 a. m.—Suburban express. -who may attend,-------- ------------------ YOU ^ y . ^ & cra?h and_ running to the
8.55 a. m.—'Fredericton express. I , îb Cents All dealers f , wharf they could just see the
10.40 a. ml.—Boston express. Appointed Restlgiuche Pilot Commusioner. RAIRD COMPANY, Limited, man disappearing ’in the water. The cur-
11.20 a- on.—.Montreal express. ottava, .Tune 5-(Speclal)-Joh®ston Me- THE BAIRD CQWFAPIT. UmKW, man swift down the
12:10 ID. m.—Kubiaban express. Kenzie. of Cumpbellton, has hem appointed Proprietor», Woodstock, *-■■ ? - ;f low tide at the time. A
7 50 v m.-Suburten express. a member of toe fololage autborlty for the ------------ ------ ------- ■ Hafibor, it being low
11.15 p. 111.--Day express front Boston. [ district ot ResUgouche.

The Programme and Some Special 

Features — Brief Sketch of the 

Venerable Pastor of Zion Church.

Wbrk will.be started in a few days for A conference of the young peoples so- 
the election of a new club house at Bali 5 j pieties of the maritime provinces the K/p* 
liake.

!

quash % or not.
I- 4.A>'*

■»
REV. ROBT. WTJjSON, IP!h. d-

of Zion, Hlet'lilodist 
Ohureli, Fifty Years a Minister.

Venerable Pastor

stein will pay 
instead1 of Saturday in future.I m.-Opening of conference. Address,

RyV pC nu—Open eeseion ; missionary inter-
reuera,^ud^™rt; âev^MLean: 

Ph. !>., and Mrs. W. E. Ross, i>reaident ot 
the Woman's Missionary Society.

Friday, 7 a- m.—Rev. Thos. Stebtoings.
9 a. m.—'Conference session.

m.—Open session; educational iuter- 
Addresses by representatives Xrom Mt,

I

ALEXANDER GORDON,THE SLAUGHTER HOUSESA subscription paper has been started an I reEuge an y,e streets will in fittawe I
order to raise funds enough to complete ^ „a,t]lered ,up by men who are equipped I 

the filUng in et Courts block site, | wjtji a -^fikill cart bolding a canvas bag
with ibroonu and «hovel.

8 p.

All iéltill. -4 -
Saturday. 7 a. m.-Rev. Thomas Allen.
9 a. m.—Oomerwice session.
8 p. m-—1Consecration service, led by Rev. 

Jos«4h Parkins.

CHATHAM, DEAD, -. ,19a t once 
ilndiaatown. Commiss’fondrs in> Monthly Session 

Friday Afternopn.

S. •■> •
The martege of Raÿ>h N. M. Robert-. board df fire underwriters, in dis-1

SS» « snst ;rsr ssraars-
Tapley home, Douglas avenue, next lours-1 ^ prüperty at fi&pevvell Cairn.

& -«j;»:
tt, Sunday Services, June 21. . t » '"^4-'

4Centenary—7 a. m., prayer sen vice. Rev. S.
James. 9 a. m., Love Feast, Rev. Dr. Chap- man. 11 a. m., sennon by the eK-po^sideut^;:1 ■
Rev W Harrison. 2 p. m., Sunday school

aSffies»™. Rev. Dr. Read **%*#*> ’*■
,,. 7 p. m., Rev. Dr. Chown,
sacrament of toe Ixnd’s Supper.

day, , v. • ------ , afternoon
. . -xr- T«>lhel Green- I Edward W. Slipp twill shortly Ibegin uie I ^;ommirtRioners F

The MfS aitdMrs.JN. I construction cf a tenement on the jwop-1 Be^an, Secre
■hieldfl, daughter oï «Mr. a^a I erty on tlie east sdde of IDouglas avenue, I gim0iI1 The May G. M. Young.

followed by i----------- _ __
Queen square—'ll a. m., Rev. Dr. Chown.

7 p. m., Rev. G. F. Dawson.
Exmouth street—<11 a. m., Rev.

Young. 7 p. m., Rev. E. C. Turner.
Portland street—U a. m., Rev.

Thomas. 7 p. m., Rev. C. Stewart, ,D 1. _
Carleton—11 a. m., Rev. W. H. .Spargo. 7 

p. m., Rev. Thomas Marshall.
Carmarthen—11 a. m., Rev. W. Lawson. -,o

7 p. m.. Rev. G. A. Seller.
Zion—Il a. m., Rov. W. Penna. 7 p. m..

Rev. Neil McLaughlin.
Fair ville—11 a. m.

Rev. G. M.

W. B.

ou., Rev. S. ‘H. Rice. 7 p. ,t -. <■•
mCouHenaT'Bry-H aeem., Silver Falls, Rev.
R. Opie; 3 p. m., Golden Grove, 'Rev. I N.
Parker ; 3 p. m., Mispec, George Ayers; 7 p. 
m., Brookville, Rev. J- B. Champion.

Monday, 7 a. m.. Rev. R. Opie; 9 a. m.* »
session of conference. .

8 p. m-, open session of conference. Susr 
tentation fund interests. Addresses, Rev. J.
G. Rerrie Rev. W. C. Matthews and a lay-
T»^?ïtRe:v.'J.K.>;Sa.

m. and :8; p. m., sessions of conference.

i. ijfi'qs

' i i f

: ' !-/Fifty Yeats Pastorate.
The conférence wdl-be attended by many 

MeHiddLt nii,tiiotote»fW4 prominent among 
tltedn1 will be Rèv. Dr. Robert Wilson, 
Ph. Dv pastor of '/.ion chnrcb; who, this 
rear, completes half a century in the min. 
iatry. Br. Wilson was born at Fort 
George. Sriotiand, and is the son of a ser
geant in' the 93rd 1 Liglilandera, who saw 
active service in tlie Canadien rebellion of

jrs5£SWSse!W6jVS|-
fell from a three stop' it^ndOF(%ia» hi| 

Home on Saitumtaa-. < 
twenty-nine feet- Un ™, 
called, but the dtokl did not 

injury.

- wa*i
at

- -11er any

’38.
Dr. Wilson began his ministerial career 

in 18.53 in P. E. Island. His circuits were 
Montague, West Ca-pe' and Richmond- In 
1859 he removed to New Brunswick. His 
circuits here were Fairvile, Kingston, ' 
Hcpewe]’;, St. Andrews, Hhetfield, Marye- 

The Programme, ville, Gibson, Baie Verte and Salisbury.
Following is a plan of the conference set- j„ 1885 he came to St. John and has 

v-iceJ. filk'd the pastorate of Ex,month street,
„ f. __. „ Uueen square and Zion churches. He has

Tuesday, June 16, 8 p. m.-OpeaLng min- ^ chairman of St. John and SackviJla,

“wedneettiy™ a. m.—Praper and praise ser- districts. For four years he' was seeietary 
vice. Rev. John S. Alien. ,>f tlie conference, and was president of

9 a m.—Ministerial- session. Address, Rev. blKiy jn 1887.
3at% Ti’p.ublic'service In toe interests et Dv. Wilson is approximately ^e oldest 
Sunday schools and Epworth leagues. Ad- Methodist clergyman stii actively en- 
dresses, Rev. A. C. Crerwe and A. M. Bcott, gag<H| jn church work bo be found in tne
^Thursday, 7 a. m.-Rev. W. J. Clements. » eimference.

: • r&

0'.t‘
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Kent County Man Went Overboard, Struck on Steamer Prince 
Rupert, and Fell Into Harbor-He Sank to 

Rise No More,

«

small boat put out from Reed's Point but 
there was no sign of the man. His cap 

picked up floating near the place

John Berry, a seafaring man, single, who 
hails from Rexton, Kent county, was 
drowned at Reed's Point Monday evening.

Berry, who was ttortyrone years of age, 
nvas a boarder with John Martin, a sailor s 
boarding master, in Water street and had 

this boarding house for the .past 
four days. He had left a vessel

eec-
was
where he fell over.

The Dutch sailor, who was in company 
and Muller at the time, wentwith Berry ,

to Martin’s boarding house and a halt 
hour after the accident was unable' to be 
aroused, being in a sound sleep. Muller, 
who had gone on board the steamer Bene
dick, seemed to know nothing more about 
the affair than that told Iby Seely.

It is thought that in falling over the 
wharf Berry had struck His head on the 
guard near the paddle wheel on the prince 
Rupert, which was lying at the wharf, and 

either killed or stunned so that he 
to the surface after sinking.

been at

was
never. canne 

Only a few minmtes after the accident 
was reported, 'George Miller, (Robert 
iHoiraes and a young ram named Walters 
secured grappling irons and dragged the 
vicinity. They kept up this until dlark in 
an attempt to recover the 'body, but their 
efforts were fruitless and they were forced' 
to abandon their search, and the shifting 
of the Prince Rupert from the D. A. R. 
wharf to the Eastern S. S. Company wharf 
also made the wofik ef grappling 
difficult.

Berry was signed to go on duty on the 
schooner „ Ro?a Mueller Tuesday.

five feet seven inehes in height, weigh-

more
■

He

Building Matters.
James Myles Has signed the contract for 

the erection of the fore yntobev library. 
Alderman Maxwell will do 'tüié mason 
work, and John E. Wilson the galvanized
iron and iron work. ,

John È. Wilson has received the con- 
the galvanized iron work at the

ladles’ college. -Halifax. .
The St. John foundry, Brussels street, is 

making the iron columns tor the Manches
ter Robertson Alii»», Limited, new build
ing, King street, for the Royal Bank at 
Parfoboro, theJ). A. R. station, Kentvihe, 
and other outside work.

was
ed about 160 pounds and had a heavy, 
sandy colored moustache. He wore blue 
clothes and a blue peaked cap. He was 
a quiet, inoffensive man.

A search of his clothing and valise left 
at the boarding House failed to tell any
thing about his family or any more ahouü 
Him tHan is here stated. Another search, 
will probably be made today to recover 
the body.

Policeman
Berryman of the accident.

TWO FISHERMEN DROWNED
June 6—(Special)—Dan K.ftvdney» C. B.»

North Shore, Victoria county, were 
yesterday by toe capsizing oi their

tract iformere, 
drowned

t.n Toune men had left in a smack , ^Æl tori? lobster traps. When about 
L if * mile from toe shore toe smack was 
6,iU' V to a heavy squall and upset. No one 

ZLrJ Wltneaeed toe accident, but some 
o1- jater the upturned boat was picked up 
to urer" fltoermen and towed ashore.

1
Isaac Baxter notified Ooromsif
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m THE BEMI-WHEKLT TBL8QRAPH, ST. JOHN N R, JUNE TO INK-

ffi TELEfflPHS mm,
1

hood. I do not know by what means you Have sought to reacK the goal. 
PsgBîMÿ ft 3wb6es by leftom at some poiSte, by denial of sfelf at otters, 

, "by doing this and "toat which you feit was right. -Sut notwithstanding 
, ( ___ ■ ' all your efforts you are very likely conscious of failure. Well, let us try

“FollowMe"^The llleanlngof LCommand and the Be-

Ward for Faithful OhnitiAnro That Wav and years. Let us cease otir own endcators and, beholding only Jesus,
VOellWnCW I nit Tf ay press forward in his footsteps, so maÿ we hope to attain to rightness in

Perfection Lies. Character and life. “Ifthou wouldst be perfect * ’follow me.”

HOW FRONTENAC 
LET INDIANS LOOSE 

ON THE PIONEERS.

Had to Give up 
and go to Bed. . X-

Several Doctors Attended 

But Did No Good.
-,

J
Rev, W. 0. Raymond Continues His Instructive History of 

Our Early Days, Dealing With the Moving Incidents of 
King William’s War—How War Supplies for the Sav

ages Came to St. John in the Old Days.

' Mail» ?9—“Come unto me * 
fend ye shall find rest unto your Souls.”

I " mark 10:2l—“Come, take uj> thy cross and follow me.” 
àk Mat 19:21—“Tf thou wouldst be perfect come, follow me.”^ *

lift said Jesus to.^ron and Andrew, whom he found fishing 
bn Isakè Gennessarit; and straightway they left their nets and followed 
him. FollowWÉS h» command to James and John, the sons of 
Zebedti, mid immediately they left the nets they were mending and fol
lowed him. Follow me, said to unto Matthew, the tax collector, and
forthwith he left all, rose up and followed him Wc/lfviBe, N. S., June 4—On Tuesday, 1

To the ifitit who wopld first go and bid good bye to Ills friends, June 2, 5 p. «., the annual dinner of the 
land to the other Who Would firpt go and bury his dead, Jesus said: follow Ahimni of Acadia University was held in
me, and he followed him. 1 To the rich young man wl>o came inquiring <*>Bege gymnasium. This function is
the way flf eternal life, Jesus said : If thou wouldst be perfect go thy open to members oi the Alumni Àssxda-
jway, seH that ttoi habt and come, take up thy cross and follow me; *><», and invited guests. On the present

peaking to tfie multitude, he said : If any man will be my disciple, let !occa<*v the graduating class and Rev. C.
im dferiy Kimself, take up his cross and follow me. You cahnot fail H Wateon, d. d., Arlington (Mass.) and

pèihtivêhesB with which Jesus makes this demand upon eome 10there were guests. '
id the ritrht, vefell admit, seeing he was Cod’s son and The ‘^adusting class occupied a table in 

-I—~ —r™; siid was sacrificing himself even unto death in men’s W@e J«* or
behalf. à'comimôtt thing for one whp asks the adherence, 53U the repast, Mr. Packer, of Wolf-
iand service of another to indicate vfhat is involved in the service and- vti.ie CN. 6.), pendent of the association,, ter.
to stipulate what Aajl be given in return. Now what did Jesus "say in” ♦» allf fj. ^tlrl^Hrarmw^TiMs^of'iMii, m
regard to these tilings? Did he promise self indulgence and ease as ex- V TA y to tiie e angers. He closed ana political economy.

____v iT ' % Nxf; V ^ JO Æ TT hy FWO^'ing a toast to .the king, end a Chalmers j/ Mersereau, class of 1900, In
jpenences by the way r Did he oner worldly good ? Did he offer Heaven. toast to Acadia. Bdjjh >vere heartily re- philosophy.
No, none of these. ceivèd. ifee kxtèr was reloaded to by Ohaxnpion, class

Iflre graduating daa hy giving Acadia ye’d a’Ira M.TSÏi,' class of 1S02, in church Ms- 
and tinging then- new song composed by tor»/ "
L. D.'jOpi, ’<6—Ahna ÿater—Aç^ijl. r Edith H. Rand, class of 1302, to French

V»rjoue sgepkeys y/ere then, introduced, ,*®a German.

SfSS Mt iEtri-SlK A' v—" ■—
Jatjer bOfoffc la*, pentury. &me of Joseph Anflfe^ Bancroft, Barton (N.S.), 
these dseseo had- no representative, pres- g,oaors ^ '

sæ^strAsr1 ”■ if-
Æf^fceSew*hevlT8“ ^2f'a .Edi* Avora .Macl.cod, Parfoboro (N-

BilSHESEi
lerrOtimt*. ^ a.*?/ -s ;> • . >V*.»

1 The foïkrwing wàs She programme;—

' Mill COLLES SEE OUT
Min summits this teib

* take my yoke upon you

MilburrVs 
Heart and Nerve

piA -
llvll.

V

I

* T. >>-V w, O. RAYMOND, IiL. D.
<3HAHTER V.

KING WILIIAIM’S WAR (Contimied.)

illebon liad now been some years in Acadia:, for Bishop St. ValHe'r that 
eoimnand of tlie garrison at Port Royal at the time of his visit there in 

1686. He had ample opportunity of becoming familiar with the country and, its 
native inhabitants, and was in this iway fitted to second the ambitious designs of 
the Erench at this period1, which embraced the destruction of New York and the 
conquest of New England.

When Count Frontenao came out to Quebec in 1689, to fill^ for the second time 
the position of Governor and Command er-in<3i;ief of New France, he was in his 
seventieth year, yet 3iia old time vigor and d-etermination were unabated- It xvas 
part of his plan to avail himself of the hostility of the savages to wear down and 
discourage the English settlers and so to pave the Way for French supremacy- He 
had no abler lieutenants in the work he had undertaken than the sons of Charles 
le Moyne, of whom Vfileboo, Portneuf and d'Iberville were particularly conspicuous 
in the Indian wars. Immediately after his arrival, Frontenac encouraged the sav
ages to begin those operations against the Englisfli settlements known in the history 
of New England as the <4Winter raids.” Montague Chamibcriai n tersely describes 
the situation thus: “Frontenac decided that he could only succeed in holding Canada 
for the French crown by enlisting the aid of the savages, and to secure that aid 
he must permit them to make war in their own savage way, and so from all the 
doomed1 hamlets came the same horrifying tale—houses burned, men, women and 
children slaughtered or earned into captivity.”

It is difficult at this distant day to conceive the horrors of the savage war
fare that prevailed at this time on the New England frontiers. The Indians roam
ed over the country like Wolv«e§, and the white settlers never knew when their 
appalling war whoop would ring "in their startled ears- It was an age of cruelty and 
the outrages perpetrated provoked' reprisals on the part of the New Englanders. 
The close alliance beIrvVeen the -Indians arid the French^,and the fact that in several 
off the raids the savages were,led1 by French officers, led to a bitter race hatred 
and mutual distrust between the descendants of "the Saxon and the .Gaul, which 
lasted for generations. 1 u  ̂ ;

Smim*.
b

‘ ‘frbp Mm Will Militons—Stephen iWtitor 
•flchunnao. AmWst (N.s.).
, International Artntratlon—Arthur Harring
ton Taylor, Wolfvïlie (N.S.).

wea of &*ol«rahlp—Willard Stanley 
U Dayton (N.S.).
Mà and Their Influence on Modern, 

Medicine—Frank H. Thonyae, Somereet (N.
.The Value of the; Imagination—

Williani Andrew - White, Baltimore 
Music as a Means of Culture—-William 

LÂvl» Wright, Stony Creek (Nw!B.).
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ago las^^i 
failure. At W 
working and 1 
I got so had 1 
and go to bl 
attend me buf 
could get no r< 
to try Milburo 
Before I had usrAIKs 
I began to feel the bene:
I bad taken three boxes 
cured.”

Milburn’a Heart 
nervousness, sleep 
the heart, skip Jm 
arising from thg^e 

Price jo 
dealers, or

THE T. MILBURN CO.. Limited,
TORONTO. ONT.
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or a while, 
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kl sever^eBoctors 
I me i^Kood. I 
I urgeÆy a friend 

j^Nerve Pills, 
gters of a boa 
nd by the time 

was completely

a ten
.to obherve

Ihlnsee prevented three other members from 
Ufg. These men nre back in a sub- 
two. But will graduate as soon as

^ ïhat he fcà
£

L™, an.

d Nerve Pills cure 
ness, palp 

Fats, and all troubles 
art or nerves, 

box, or 3 for $i.s$, all

italien olof 1301. to Ethics

He presented first a cross to men. When we talk to men about giv- 
5tg themselves to Hie Lord’s service, we incline to talk oî the joy and 
peace of the Christian life: of the pardon of sins and the new heart 
fend the glorious heaven, as the rewards of the Christian life. But have 
you ^veï nofîeèd that Jeèns did. not do so? Not that these rewards do 
Biot 'enW^imi t sfeppeee, because they should not be the motive
Inspiring Christian service. Jesus offered men who would follow him,j 
in the very TflM $ffia8e, ft cross. The cross was a wooden instrument, - 
made by fastening two beams together transversely. Oh such an Ittsfrii- 
meat the HonratiS got to death tobir vilest cmninala. So ëpmmoh were 
these deaths, so common these instruments of torture, that hy aeeommo- •
•dation the name came ho designate afflictions, troubles, and privations of 
life from wfiicfc men suffer in doing right So, in the. Vefy first place, (
Ujesus jaesea^e- to Hroee who would become his diaciples and follower^, a ’

Jatoïto-ÏMS th» Vhefieh ütobrument-r-not the gold or silver ornament ;
<jR“hich sthne-içBar suspended from the neck—not such, but trying, 
pleasant experiences of self denial and suffering, which might be escaped 
toy refrainifljj from his ctmpapy and service, but must' necessarily be 
endured by those who accept him as teacher and Lord. Jesus seems 
ito have put forward 1st the very threshold of the Christian life, the 
iself denial and cross bearing incident to it “If any in 
fefter me let him deny himself, take up his cross and foil 
iihe impulsive individual yriio, doming to Jesus, said: 
follow thee whither soever thou goest,” Jesus answered : “The foxes have 
Hens, the birds .of the air bests, but the Son of Man hath not where to 
lay his head.” So did he show the man that to join himself to his com- vaufcnen crama»n,nwoifriiie f™f.)~Mlnetta 
pany would mean to hint, under tlie existing conditions, privation, home- ; er^todmoutiMN |^®n<ie—Lesli6 t>ran Loom" 
Iesshess, suffering, ieH deniàl. So also to the rich yoyng ruler, whom he violin solo—MiW’biahome. ot Acadia Sem- 
loved and wished so much to have for a disciple, Jesus presented the. tagjjerria). . -,
(Self denial and the Cross b^rij)y|: ^tio sell that thou' hast *■ ♦ and AW-essa. 
tome take up èhj cross and follow met” Yes, 'Jesus Trestented to- thbse » wy Aatoan. 
fivhô Wdüld hébbine bis iÔÎlpWers, a cross. ’ 'v " j ' ' • Addresses by Stcntoere of lie Graduating

* But If wak' a cross that insured life. It was concerning eternal life, 
the ÿoUng ruler made in^niiyV'.'Bo Jesus in presenting to him s uross tn Wo“^!iieC(N!s.r)e_Jame!l ArUlur Armatrone> 
be endhrèd while he'‘followed, waB really showing hini tfié Waÿ tttito; life. I ri>e ecology of Kings, county cn.s.)-'
run > » . .y ,i - - r. . ... v, j Joseph Austen Bancroft, .Barton (N.S.).

uaxe, - Personality—Albert McKenzie Boggs, WOK-" 
y ville (N.S.).

Paml a Relfgleka netorrntf^U 
Conn, Ohio (N.S.). •

Influence of UtUUarian Idens on the Pres
ent A^ge—Richard Leverett Chipman, Kent-:

College Settlements and College Women— 
Msjbel Stevens Coldwell, Wolfvllle (N.S.).

The Message of the Monuments—Ada Ml 
nie Colpltta, Elgin (hr.B.). » ’
All Deep 'rilugÂi. are Son*-.: 

Vaughan Crandall, Wolfvllle (N.3.).
W» Pandnium of «vUlsatlon—Lanrle Dav- 

IdOpn Cox, Ware (Mass.).
The Hero of the Odyssey—Vernon Llewel

lyn Denton, Wolfvllle (N.S.).
Theology and BevoluUon—Pearl W. Dnr- 

kee, Dtgby (N.S.).
Two Jewish Sects—George Clarence Dur- 

keg, Bgaver River CN.S.).
The UtiHty of a Collège Education In Busi

ness Lite—Ernest Scott Magee Eaton. Au
burn (N.S.).

The Ethics of Professional Life—Leslie E. 
®SS9t^«Stfei CN.S.),

The Personal Bflemei

tics.

TRIBUTE TO THE LITE 
DAKIELCRILLEY, ST, STEPHEN

I

■nHorrors of Savage Wsrfire. ■.
In the course of the desultory war 

mouth, more than 200 houses*Were burned, in various parts of the-couiitry, and 
ïVontenao himself speaks of. the ravages of the savages as “impossible to de. 
scribe.” On the 5th February, 1692, they raided the frontier settlement of York, 
which they left in ashes after killing about seventy-five persons and taking 100 
prisoners—among those killed was the venerable Mr. Dummer, the minister of the 
place.

xfare that followed the d*tru/:t;on of Fal-St- Stephen, N. B., Jliliç S.—Danidl Cril- 
ley died at nk residence here on Thurs
day evening, after an illness extending 
over some months. Mr. CriUey was born 
near Kilray, Ireland, in 1826, and came to 
New Brunswick in 1849. He settled at 
that time at the Rolling Dam, sixteen 
miles from St. Stephen, and engaged in 
school teaching, which he! followed for 
six years. During this time he took up 
farming quite extensively and at the close 
of hie teaching opened a general store in 
the locality which he carried on success
fully for a number of years. Disposing of 

1ms interests in the country he purchased 
property on King street, St. Stephen, and 
for some years conducted a grocery and 
provision store there.

In addition to his regular occupation in 
the country her had; acted as a justice of 
the peace, and on the death of the late 
Win. T. Rose, parish court commissioner 
for the parish of St- Stephen, in. 1882, the 
government offered the position to.'Mr. 
CSriUey and lie accepted it, closing out hs 

: businesH. Thy office he-held until 1898 
when, he resigned on account Of foiling 
lie'll til. In 1886 'the office of police magis
trate for the town was also given him and 
this office he held' until a few months ago 
when hie illness compelled hi in-1 to resign.

Promptness and.uprightness marked Mr. 
Drilley’s .business career and, hy industry 
and good managdmemt he obtained a corne 
petence sthitih'gaVe l«m comfort in hie de
clining' years. In hiis magisterial workj, 
however, Mr. Criljfey was best known to 
the people of titi ■ Stephen, and the writer 
having had much to do with him for 4 
number of, years in- this connection, is 
prompted! to offer this slight tribute to his 
memory.

The importance of having a magistrate 
who knows .the business before him, is 
careful in his papers, who is not moved by 
fear or favor, and who is skilful in dis
cerning the salient points in a ease, is well 
known to those who have to do with en
forcing any law and perhaps more espec
ially the enforcing of the Canada Temper
ance Act. All this we had in Police Mag
istrate Orilley. Tliose who came before 
him in a case were sure of justice at his 
hands,' were they personal friends or ene, 
mice, and it was -his just pride that his 
cases stood the test,of supreme court ap
peals us .well as those of any justice in the 

1 province. The fear of consequences seem
ed never to cross his mind and no.personal 
oonsi'deirilioue could Influence him. He 
did -the right as he saw it, and to this fact 
the temperance people owe mifek of thèir 

. success in the days when laws were enforc
ed in town.

In social -life, Mr. Cride-y will .be missed 
by a large circle of friends. -He' took 
interest in the defence of hie country and 
was ensign of the company of militia at 
the Rolling Dam at the time of the Fenian 

■ trouble.
In 1877 3D. Crilley was married to Miss 

Margaret Owen, and she and a eon and 
daughter survive him. To his children 
Mr. Crilley has given a liberal education. 
Mr. Orilley was a Presbyterian and a life 
long Liberal in politics- The funeral is to 
take place on Saturday at noon, at the 
Presbyterian cemetery at Rolling Dam, 
where the remains of many of his relatives 
now rest.

■c: pper
(N. B.j, honors in mathematics.

* Pmewtonai—Board of Governors, PllfchltT H. Georgiti Scstt, Elmsdale (N. B.), hon-
ora to Latin.

The following priflê winners were then 
announced and presented:-—

1. Gold medal—Presented by Nothard 
& Lowe, of London (Eng.), awarded to 
the undmbsk" of- the graduating cities who 
has madia the highest average upon the 
regular work of the sopbetriore, junior and 
senior yearns combined—J. Aœtin Bancroft, 
Barton (N. S.)

2. Silver medal—-Presented by his excel
lency the governor-general, awarded to tile 
member of the graduating class who has 
made the second highest average upon the 
regular work . of; fihe SQiiluomore, junior and 
senior yeans combined—Joseph C. Ray- 
worilh, Upper SgckvEe (N. B.)

3- GolS: met a>—F, ir r-xcell ency fn ora tofy,
presented. hy the B<Wi Karri Boyye Tun- 
per, D. D.,. Lfv • D.;-of Dhijadelpihia—Rj 
Devereft Cbipapsti, Jv'entvÇe (N. S.) I 

‘5. Prize of btidla», Value ^120—1This prize; 
presented ,by Mrs. C. T. 

White, ,,of. Sussex B-), award
ed to the lady .member of the grad u- 
-alttog class-whOThar; anâde thê highest aver
age iq Bngl>h language and literature 
ûpbn thé, régulai: work of the 6ephomOre| 
junior and senior yeans ; combined—IF. 
Géorgie .Scott, Jtliroxlaie (!?. S.) • '

6. Brize' of 82(j—Tfie Blinoria Oiiriy. Zwio 
!kef prize, presented, by A. J. ZWicker, ol 
Halifax, in memory of his deceased "wife; 
awarded toi thé member of tlhe graduating 
class who has made, the 'highest average .in : 
chemistry and , physics upooi the regular 
work of the entire, course—Pearl H. Dur- 
kec, Dîgby (N. 8.) •

The add-reœ to the graduating clam 
made by Doctor Watson. The address 
was fdl of sturdy spirit. It breathed a 
noble endeavor and strong resolve.

This was follow ad iby an add roe by the 
president, "Doctor Trotter. He rtiviéwed 
the work of the first forward movement, 
and outlined the work' to be taken up by 
the second forward movement. Already 
matters ard most encouraging. The doctor 
read extracts from letters received from 
the west, airi even from Florence (Italy), 
sent by old graduates of Acadia, com
mending in the highest term the work in 
hand.

'He then made some announcements re
garding the success to date, which show 
that $30,000 have been pledged already.

The) present graduating class gives $500. 
The other donations range from $500 to 
$5,000.

If the Baptists of the maritime prov
inces give Doctor Trotter the confidjencp 
he merits, they! can rest assured he will 
faring the' scicoMd movement to as ruocesB- 
ful a termination as he did the first for
ward movement.

It being a late hour, other speeches were 
root called off, and with the national an
them one of the most successful 
sary exercises in tlie history of Acadia 
came to a dose.

Ulk- , end Graduating Class. 
Praver. j

Addresses by Members Of’the Graduating 
Class. With the opening of the spring time VUlebon received a delegation of 100 war

riors of the Kennebec and Penobscot tribes at his fort. The visitors were wel
comed with imposing ceremonies; there wa® the usual interchange of compliments and 
speeches by the chiefs and captains, présents from the king were distributed and 
the inevitable banquet followed with its mirth and revelry. It was agreed at this 
conference to organize a great whr party. "Couriers were dispatched' to summon all 
the tribes of Acadia and the response was general. Tlie site of what is now the - 
village of Gibson, opposite Skedericton, w3® dotted with the encampments of the 
Indians, and as the warriors arrived and deported, arrayed in their war paint and 
feathers, the scene was animated and picturesque. The Maliseets of the St. John 
sent their delegation from Medoctec, the Micmacs of the Miramidhi arrived a few 
days later, and then came another band of Miomaes from Beaubaesin (or Chig- 
necto), accompanied fay Father Baudoin, their priest. Speeches of welcome, presents 

t,, and feasts .were made in turn ip aü» and each band proceeded by the old and well 
known route*; to the rendezvous on the PenobScbt, hear OlçttavVn (Maine.) Here 
there gathered a war party of a* least 400 men,, inducting ’a seore of Frenchmen. 
Their first attack whs matte on the lit Lié village .of Wells, where there were only 
thirty men to resist the attack, but they were led, by CajStain Converse, a very cour
ageous and determined' officer, who had hlrefldy 'tried’ the mettle of the savages and 
who was not to he overawed--even Iby ‘overwhelming. Pumbeia. The attacking party 

j advanced tj-ith. hjedous yells, firing and calling on the English to surrender, but the 
bullets of the defenders was <tfae only answer they received. Even- the women of 

r the settlement took, part ih the fight, passing ammunition to the men, loading their 
guns, and sometimes themselves firing op ,tne eriednyf* '3 .< |

The Isdiani Weaken. ., ,
The-savages became discouraged and offered favorable terms to the garrison, 

Converse replied: “We Want nothing bat men to fight with/' An Indian, who 
could speak English,, shouted, “Don't stay in the house like a sqiiaw, come out apd 
fight like a man!” Converse replied: “Do you think T am fool enough to come out 
with .thirty men t5"fi^ht five hundred?” The Indians at length abandoned the at
tack and retired greatly crest fallen. Thus a few determined men foiled one of 
the most formidable bands .that- ever took the war path in Acadia.

The Geology ‘ ol Kings County f&.$.)— 
Joseph Austin Bancroft, Barton (N.5.).

"The Glory of the Imperfect”—Ealth Avora 
MuoLeqd, ParrSboro (N:S.).

The Function of Conscience—Charles Knol- 
tea Morse, Lawrencetowa (N.S.).

an will come 
ow me.” To 
“Lord I will

Music.
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:

[WhoeoeverTiecomos, a disciple apd follower of Jeltis, not fot the •sake 
tif joÿ açd £eace tod fbrgivto§si» but for thè i«ie b'f #eàé6;‘ tfeeHaest 
■friend EurSa|t kijifi ,}ias. sev«r known—the purest, wisest and truest who 
have ever asked a following from among men—I Whdto^itir IlSioiÉes
a- follower of Jest^, for Hjis own sake, accepting the 
in to way, ahd bearing them, shall in the end nttd 1

erman W.and truest who :
»■ follower of Jesug for His own sake, aceeptiiig thé crosses that comte'" 
in to ySy, ahd bearing them, shall in the end find life, éven thôugh it 
may seemaÿ times that he is throwing life away. Thé question wi& some 
(of you young people is: Sow can I make the most but bftiÿséH’lfcilfiÎB 
world and the next? You are wishing to save your Byes’aùaà not tifrotf 
them away. Well, whatever else you do, I urge you first to join company 
iwith Jesus in the way of cross bearing. Take you way With him through 
/this poor, sinful, suffering world of men and women and children. Take 
you way With him to the broken-hearted and discouraged, to cheer and 
hearten them; take ÿour way with him to the guilty and sin-stained, 
struggling amid the misfortune and ill-circumstance of life and forgive 
them in their penitence, cleanse them with your tears and help them up 
to better fortune and improved Circumstance. Take your way With 
Jesus wheresoever he leads you and whatever jnay be the self-denial and 
cross bearing involved; so Will you save you life in this world, and hot 
toeé it, and at the same time insure to yourself thé inheritance of eternal 
life in the world to come. JTor will such an issue be of works either, but 
rather of grace. For, apart from the. life and presence of Jesus to 
{quicken and inspire, to succor and lead thee on thou wouldst not see life.

"* Jesus not only presented unto prospective followers, a cross, but a 
yoke also: “Conte Unto me * *Takç my yoke upon ybu.” The yoke’ 
Was a wooden instrument for coupling cattle in order that they might 
Jjerform their tasks. By accommodation, the word came to be used for 
Buy dominion or doctrine under which men served. Jesus offered to men 
la yoke, that ifl to Bay, his doctrine, under which they were to serve. If 
men were to become to followers they most become ebdient to to teach
ing—they must serve under the yoke of his doctrine. Indeed only thus 
Could they be, Or would they be serving him. Following Jesus is alto
gether inconsistent with a do-as-yon-please life. Some ptofess to he his 
followers, but thçir profession belies them. They are altogether diso
bedient unto his teaching, and instead of rendering set vice unto the Lord, 
they are injurious and harmful. To he a follower of Jesus means to live 
by him—to make him the man of our counsel. And this was the thing 
Jesus insisted upon his followers understanding at the very first.

To those who presented themselves unto him as would-be disciples and 
followers, he offered the yoke of to doctrine, to which they must submit 
if they would serve.

But Jt Whs à yoke that Insured rest unto those who would wear it. e 
'“Take my yoke upon yon • * and ye shall find rest unto your souls.” 
tie the young ruler wanted to lire and had the cross offered as the 
iway of life, so these weary and heavy laden ones were wanting rest and 
Jesus offered them the yoke of his doctrine, through obedience to Which 
/they would assure to themselves the rest they sought. Nor is there any : 
(other way of soul rest. Only in obedience to the example and precepts 
Gf Jesus ean oae enjoy peace bf mind arid rest of soul. Every other' 
effort is bound to end m failure and every other way sure to lead to dis-1 
/tress and sorrow.

Following Jesus, bearing the cross and wearing the yoke not only 
insures soul rest and eternal life, but likeness to hittièelï. And is not this 
(What many, it not all, would like to have? The price may be more than 
they will pay, but many there are in every walk of life who often, in their 
Utmost being, cry for goodness. And Jesus here shows the way for its 
attainment To the young man inquiring the way of eternal life, he 
gaid : “If thou wouldst be perfect, go sell * “and come take up that 
cross and follow me.* That is the formula which precipitates the Christ- 
like character—companionship with Jesus. I have read a description of 

magnificent painting by Tissot, which represents Jesus on a pilgrimage 
(through the land. Here there come to meet him, the blind, the lame, the 

tched, the deformed, and grander are those once as these but now £ 
erect, strong, glad. Thus has the artist set forth the beneficent influence 
iof Jesus on the bodies of those who sought at their hand healing of their 
•ipflrmities. Bpt the benediction of his présence is not confined to the 
body. It is in ‘the soul of man that he finds-ms true realm for action. 
And in those who seek to help and compaujOnship in the way of cross 
bearing and yoke service he worketh perfection. “His name Was called 
Jesus because hé was to save hi» people frbm their oins.” So spake the 
ftpgel. Brothers, yop haye been Wishing for good—yes, more; some of 
jou have been staying after it—after nobility of character, perfect man-

i
ia-;

Minetîta

Same of tihe horrors of Indian warfare almost pass. description and if Villebon 
did not sanction the at least did little to hinder the atrocities of hi» savage allies. 
He writes in Ibis journal, “An English savage was token on the lower part of tlie 
St. John river; I gave him to ooir savages to he burned, which they did the Pest day; 
one could add nothing to the torments that they made him. suffer.”

From time to time the Indians appear to have grown weary of fighting. Their 
failure at Wells, the rebuilding -Of Fort Pemaquid and tlhe erection of other fortifi
cations by the now thoroughly aroused New Englanders, the .desire for the ransom of 
relatives held by the enemy aï hostages, and a suspicion thatf,the French were mak
ing use of them in their own interest inclined them to make peace with the Eng
lish. Villebon was obliged to exert all Mb influence to keep them on the war path. 
He flattered and feasted the chiefs, made presents to the warriors, provided .powder 
and shot for their hunting and finally adopted Taxons, one of vtheir most famous 
.chiefs, as his brother and to honor tlhe occasion gave him bis own best coat.

Wâéi

Element in IDstoiy—fiitchte
HHliûtt, Paradise <N.S.).

The Hidden Source» erf Canadian Indue- 
trjee—îda M&belle Faeh, Bridgetown (N.S.).

Milton, the Poet of Liberty—James 
Edwin Hamilton, Brookfield (N.S.).

culmination • of I6du*trial arowth—Fred- 
M«dXord (iN.».). 

ce^ue ^ i^m-
Tbfl Glory of the Inrperfeot>-CB5cIlth Avora 

MacLeod, BarrShoro (N:B.).
The Function of Conscience—Charlee Knol- 

Un Mdree, Laiwrencetown (
Mohammedanism a Worli 

». Perrjr, Cody's (N.B-J.
The Rose in the Desert—Etta Gabel PhH- 

Um, Frdejlcton (N.B.).
Canada’s Share In the Imperial Defence— 

Ja™>w tWLtocy Purdy, Springhill (N.S.).
The PeesiHllty of - Ldfe on, Mare—Joseph 

Clmppell Rayiworth, Upper Sackvtlle (N.B.).
Tpe Alaskan Boundary Question—Claude 

bendr-reon. Yarmouth (N.S.).
Vergil iui a Poetic Artist—H. Georgle ficott, 

JjhuMnle (N.S.).
Pror<t,sor Tyndall as a Scientist—Pré» Ray- 

mond .süankjEd,, Iluhbara's core (N.S.).
Ambition a World Forte—J am et» Gar Held 

Slpprell, St. John (N.B.).

Annual Visit of Warship to St. John. >
Tfie journals and correspondence of Villebon at -this period are full;#! interest -to 

the student of affairs on the St. John.There oaarte annually to 8t. JoKft hajbor—Wien 
known by its Indian, name, Menagoesche^—a 'Frenhh man of war .witlh supplies for 
Foft Na.dhouao and a variety of artdelee for the Indians. An inventory now in the 
Boston Public Library, dated 1693, shows that in that year the frigate ‘.‘Suzanne” 
brought out for the “MaleCites” a supply of powder, lead, guns, bayonets; also 
shirts, blankets, laced hats, etc,. The arrival of the annual warships was eagerly 
looked for by the Indians and Villebon was able to make good use of tihe articles he 
received. The reference made by John Gyles in his narrative to the arrival of tlie 
ships from France is of interest.' “There came annually,” he says, “one or two men 
of war to supply the fort which- was on the river about 31 leagues from tlie sea. 
■The Indians (of Medoctec) having advice of the arrival of a man of war at (Jhe 
mouth of the river, they about forty in number went on board, for the gentlemen 
from France made a present to them every year, and set forth the i®hes and vic
tories of their monarch, etc. At this time they presented the Indians with a bag or 
two of flour with some prunes as ingredients for a feast.

“2, who was dressed up in an old greasy blanket without cap, hat or dliirt, (for 
I had no shirt for six years, except the one I had on at the time I was made pris
oner) was invited into the great cabin, where many weil^rigged gentlemen were sit
ting, who would fain have had a full vjew of me. I endeavored to hide myself be
hind the hangings, for I was much ashamed, thinking how I had once worn clothes 
end of my living with people who could rig as well as the best of them! . . . 
This was the first time I had seen the sea diuring my captivity, and the first time 
I had tasted salt or bread- My master presently went on shore and a few days later 
all the Indians wont up the river.” ;

In connection with Villebon’s endeavors to keep the savages loyal to the king 
of France there ore items in the accounts transmitted by him to the French 
ister that are quite interesting and suggestive, as for example the following:

“To the wife of Nadanouil, a savage, for making two pairs of snow-shoes for 
fine King, tobacco 2 lbs.” ,,

“Jan., 1696. To 2 savages come from the river of Medoctic to bring some 
letters of Father Simon to Mon. dti Villebon, flour, 12 lbs.; tobacco, 8 <k

“July 10, 1606. M. Thury, missionary, having arrived with Taxons, chief of 
Canibas and other savages from Pentagoud, brandy I gallon, tobacco 2 lbs. 
The garrison at Fort Nashwaak was always small, comprising only about forty 

soldiers besides an armorer, gunner and surgeon. There was also a chaplain of the 
KeeoHet order, Father EKzee. who is described as a man so retiring hy nature as 
to meddle with nothing outside his ministerial duty. This was not the case with 
the other missionary priests, however, who influenced by patriotic motives and en
couraged by the 'French authorities took quite an energetic part in helping on tlie 
warfare against New England. The French owed much of the aid afforded their 
cause, including the co-operation of their Indian allies, to the zeal of the missionaries 
settled on the different rivers, Rafle on the Kennebec, Thury on the Penobscot and 
Simon on the St. John, The only woman who lived within the ramparts of Fort 
Nashwaak seems to have been the wife of the armorer. She was deemed one of 
the garrison and received her doily allowance with the rest-

N.a).
d Force—Horace
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FLOODED COIL MIKE 
BEING PÜMPED OUT,

inion No» 1 tihe prospecta never looked 
brighter. Fresh painvpa liave been install
ed and about 2,000 gallons a mnnute are, 
according to latebfc reports, Toeing drawn 
from tihe piit. The water lias receded over 
150 feet in the shaft, or about eleven feet 
vertically. Tihe officials are booking for
ward with a greater degree of confidence 
than ever toward the early commencement 
of mining operations.

Tlie steamer Virginia anwed frxn New
foundland Saturday, she brought 150 labor
ers who are seeking work at the nr fling 
centres.

V w-

I, C, 0, BEEMWS 
FRIGHTFUL DEATH.

lominion, No. 1, is Rapidly Getting 
Clear of Water and Mining Will 
Commence Seon—Other News ef 
Sydney. Truro, N. S., June 5—(Special)—tA fatal 

railway accident occurred this morning, 
when A. E. (McLaughlin, a widower, aged 
32 years, was killed Iby a shunting engine 
at the Pleasant street crossing.

Deceased was a yard; brakeman and, 
while climbing on to a moving car to ap
ply tihe brakes, he was struck by a blind 
switch and knocked under the wheels. One 
leg was frightfully crushed, and he only 
lived five hours after tihe accident, death 
resulting from shook.

Mr. McLaughlin’s wife died last winter 
and one -child is left. Within the last two 
weeks tihe unfortunate man stood up in 
Sunday meeting and promised to live a 
better life.

1

Sydney, N. S.. June 7.—(Special)—Last 
-week 1,000,000 salmon fry were ’ placed in 
Magaree and Che tic am 
county and Middle River, Btiack 
River, North Rivée, St. Ann’s, Ingon-iah 
.and Cape North in Victoria 
tihe salmon were hatched out 
garee hatchery.
A newspaper will make its initial bow to 
th$ public of Glaoc Bay. in a few weeks.

R. H. Murray, barrister, Hedifax, prose
cutor and organizer for the -S. P. C. A., 
ifl ' in town. Several 
around the mining towns are* to be inves
tigated, and a resident agenat and prose
cutor for Cape Breton Island is to be 
appointed.
#ohn C. Cadegan, deputy; inspector of 

mines, has returned from <an inspectoral 
viflit to the coal mines in the county of 
Inverness. Mr. ^Cadegan visited Broad 
Co^é, Mabou ornd Port Hc-od and found 
th? mines wording in good condition. In
dustrial eyeiV.tt are developing rapidly, and 
tihfe various mining towns a re showing evi- 
d-efice of «proiTKsë. Broad Cove and Port
Hood are •ÿDow.iag centres.

«'nee flobcEng of thf •

the

?nverneésrivers in.

Nature*» Remedy 
for Diurrhoejffbounty. All 

in the Mar-

a!l
, in Children am^dull

FILLER*

and

7a î

caeë» of cruelty
a BERIBl •The route was up the St. John to the M edocteo village, thence by Eel river and thd 

chain of lakes to the Mattawamkeag and down that river to the Penobscot
WTO CQlpiAL A Halifax Wedding.

Halifax, June 8—(Special)—The mar
riage of James A. S. Bayer ,of Gauvin & 
GcntzeM & Co.’s Charlottetown branch, 
and Mise Cora B- Cosaman, took place at 
the rciddencc of the bride’s faflher, T. A. 
Coe^mau, at 12.15 o’clock today.

Thti ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Thomas Fowler. Miss Anita Taylor was 
bridesmaid, while Charles Rawlings acted 
as -best man. , ,
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. JOHN. N B., JUNE 10, 1*01.

The Ladies’ Aid.Romeo, from St John; 7th, echa Clifford I 
White, from Advocate; Harry, fret» Shulee;
Abble & Eva Hooper, from Shulee; Jesaie 
Hart 2nd, from Calais; Maggie Todd, from

I'M FOR SALE, situate two and a half I PORT OF ST. JOHN. _ .. do; Freddie Eaton, from do; Annie M
tiles from Norton Station, containing I ' Preble, from Addison; Nettie Cushing, from
• <500 acres—26 acres interval land, 60 I Arrived. Thomaston ; Hope Haynes, from Bangor;

under cultivation, 125 acres lumber I „ Donna T Brigga, from Stonington; John
■ On the place are two houses and two I Friday, June 5. Bracewell, from do; Harry L Whitton.trom
• 1 grist and saw mill besides out- I coastwise—Schs Haine Brothers, 46, Har- j^ockport; F H Odlorne, from Stonington;
3. Farm is beautifully situated beside I jj, from Freeport; Gazelle, 47, Moras, from Annie Gus, from Hyannis; John Russell,

■ C. R Cause of selling, illhealth. Ap- I Advocate Harbor; Annie Blanche, 68, Rowe, lrom New Haven; Marshall Panin, from
> James Buchanan, on the premises. I tram Parrsboro; Rolf, 64, R°^- trom ÎT iBoothbay Harbor; Theta, from Reverie; C

ville- Temperance Bell, 76, Whlcox, from I q t.sne from Hillsboro ; Roger Drury, front
I Baton ville; Beulah, SO, Black, from Quaco; 1 do. Bmily s Baymore, from Lanesvllle for
I o Walter Scott, 75, McDonough, from Point I Philadelphia.
I Wolfe- Myra B, 79, TutU, from Alma; Elec- I Bouna east—Bqe J H Bower, J 
I trie light, 33, Bain, from Digby; Emily, 69, I York for Sydney (C B), anchored.

rttX* ‘or ^f^Q^lÆMW ’̂Po: IO?toHUaÆ 7e 71c6 r

orjune^ne^t^hô^oW" WeU’ ^S^urday, June 6. Jve^oofand^Æ;0^^-

•« afternoon^' thé^Frenct^Fort Cove Pro- Sch D W B 120 Holder, from New Bed- tagne fromjtot^ Dnc^ia, from Llv«-
County ^toNorthumburland" “Sit UST* «V -m Boston, F ^ gg

containing twelve' hundred acres, more A^ord.^ah ^ ^ stoQ. STSSSi «SÇ;

is property is mostly wood-land, » ^ S*hf‘^mS’e Si. 44, Gesner, S^ftSKS^N® «SSttim «*-

pu»‘ a sss:
^i.ra'modern, well equipped grist Quaco; Rirâ and Rhoda. U, Deighton, from fromW^in.a^ 
with both water and steam power. I Grand Harbor. Monday, June 8. I viBwtohn W Idnnell, from Charleston;

rms and SON. ^~ 8È o tfSÆ

mTl Frie^’^n^Æohetger Jhr Delta s Anderson, from Newark %**£***%■£? M £ 
for any information respecting aibov . I (N J) ^^“',438, Harrison, from Bos- Boston; Hortensia, from do for Hyannis;

E-20-dftw. I btmr gcammeU & <>,. J Bmma 8 Briggs, from do tor Hallowell.
I Sohr Tttie May, 67, Branscomb, from Fall I gjd from lower bay—Sir Patricia, for Ham- 

•I River D J Purdy, bal. _ burg via Plymouth and Cherbourg; Umbria,
I OMStwise-Scbrs Essie C, 72, Tufts, from lor Queenstown and Liverpool.
I ÛIW AÏma 69, Day, from Quaco; Clayola, I Provlneetown, June 6-Sld, sch Ray G, for 

. I 122 Berry from River Hebert; Lena* 60, I parrsboro.
.. ncrtorll- tn A crpnts I Scot*. from Cheverie; James Barber, 80, Dlls, Philadelphia, June 7-Ard, str Nora, fromÜponant to AgCUlS' I Alma; Selina, 69, Mills, from Apple Hillsboro. , .

s | nom ““*■ I portiand, June 7—Ard, str North Star,from I
New York; schs Louis Frances and William I 
Keene, from Boston.

c I Sid—Str Monglbello, for New Orleans; schs I Friday June 6 1 ^Toiodwli!, for Norfolk; Eagle Wing, I
Sch Abble Keast, Erb, for Providence,Stet I c08] port; 6th, sch Wm B Palmer, for I

*°sôh Adelene, Williams, for Chester to, I COy'in^^ Haven, June 7—Ard, schs Wil- I 

Stetson, Cutler & Oo. 1 Uam -phomas, from New Bedford for Calais; I
Coastwise—Schs L M Ellis, Lent, for Port I 0retctut^ lrom Stonington for Sackville; Ira I 

Maitland ; Haines, for Freeport, R L Kin- I from Kagartown for New York; Abel I
Prlddle, for Moncton; I W Parker, from Nantucket for do; Irene E I

for Belleveau Cove; R P 8, HWtneia, tor l MeaerT6y] trom Bangor for Providence and I 
Five Islands; Rowena, Merriam, Post, lor I New Tork; Annie A Booth, bound west. I 
Greville; Emily, Morris, toAd roolUHar- I ald_aci- catawamteak, from Clarks Isl- I 
bar; Hera Anderson, for Waterside Beulah, I and for New York; Ella M Storer, from I 
Black, for Quaco-; Temperance Beil, TWilcoz, I perth Amboy for Bath; Norman, from do I 
for Eatonville; Rex, Sweet, for Quaco. I ( jp. Mineola, from Port Reading for St I

Saturday June 6 Jobn. Maggie Mulvey, from South Amboy 
S S Bergeihus, Svendsen, for Brow Head I {or juuhmond; Albert Pharo, from do for I 

t o, Wm Thomson & Co. I Hyannis; ’ Valette, from Providence for St I
Sch Rewa, McLean, for New York, A cusn- I John; Ru<h Roibinson, Charles L Jeffrey and I 

ins & Co. I Lavlnia M Snow, New York bound east.
Sch Quetay, Robinson, for City island I o, I prudence, June 7—Ard, schs Annie, from I 

Stetson, Cutler & Co. Salmon River (N S); Georgietta, from Sul- I
Sch Rebecca W Huddell, Fardie, for New | Uyan (Me.) |

York, cargo loided &t Port Orovlllc.
9ch Roea Mueller, -McLean, for Plbd e r _ Bo0ton> june g—Ard, stmrs Pinemore, from 

phla, Thomas ogilvie, for cam- I Antwerp; Cheronea, from Progreso (Mex);
Cole fOT Sackville; I Turbin, from Same (Cuba); lora, from Lou- 

pobello; Henry Swan, Elülu I isbourg (C S); schrs Josephine, from Bear

S?SSS?a?rs5%S|r0UR ST. JOHN MEN WILV
'•ssssrrsrsxvsnIssnsstsnsnss-.£ « medicos THIS MONTH.,,-. _

i Help. a I Quaco. nieared. I York; State of Maine, for St Join; bqe St I LiL ■ ■«-■rEX-wv.# I du| i noticed from the first that Madv
armera or others requiring the eame I Monday, June 8. I Croix, for Annapolis (N S). I _________ _______________ I .. . ^ «nrt«r dinairreeable
,m the^îe oTw^^ey^^w^gl Sc^C^MO^ Me, for West Indiee vial Cberbou^JuneJ-Sld^stmrFrrferich fer (Special)—The pass list in fourth year medical ! Whenever «he war. anywhere near Fanny

month, with or without board. | for Havre via N^Y., Jun6 souii, xhn\ . ’llowing Maritime Province students Will | ltnck up an- scornful. I

touT^awx. for Vineyard Ha- Robert Ewing, from Douglastown (N B); class at McUlU, ShOWS ^ think whut wuz the matter until I

rCSchr°Lrt^SE^aSltfoIr Bolton, A Cushing j IMmes.V^Snd R™ (N S)T C% Flint! I receive t 6^ _ q ^Molltgomery, E. H. McDonald and B. A. Pud- I notioed that Madimysell wnz settin’ her — «a Œ ^;(NJ 8^rt4S^ Halifax; A. S. Burns Kingston I p f„ ^ Lou’. b,.u.

, SS“»B« SK! fRrJ TTi %t) l H K B. Everett, Lower Gagetown ; E H Freeze Peno^ms, ^ o{ thn cat w» out of the

I Tuok, from do; (Nat Meader, from South I J m TTyttioq TtomîM' f P E I.) : R. King, Sackville, R. bt. O. Macao I fotg. T . <
CANADIAN ports. ^ BrüS BrÏÏc (I.S.y'; w. A. McKenzie, Wood Maud (P-^ i ; John an’

Chatham, «%*%*,* ™ Lynch, from Colasttoe C McGrath, Norway (P.KIj); J-D McGingan, Kellys J to'L married
— 2£S£ nÊàiS3i,ÏÏgS§ W.” Eeifus, Bridgewater ; G-v HV Turner, BaiejL^

St John. Twl_ 1 brtg SuHivan, from Miragone; sohrs John WI _ » rr ,-j I a good maten. uuuu w-j», r” ’Old-Stt Orinoco, for St Jota. Sail, from Jacksonville; Edward R Baird Jr, | Verte. ' „ tall, manly feUow, tf,at, all the Jtown folks

Tto w**Tr?l ■
D J Melanson for New York. I Nil Desperandnm, from Boston for Bangor, I com tQ Qm york (M@). cod.WJSLl John W. . U *. . . I nnce ,n » while, an’ even t»Vm her buggy

Tliat substantially built two story BRICK I June fr-Crd, stmr Roeadlnd, from I L D Remick, from *» for do; I N. Parker, 48 tons PL R*«R>« ^^mde^ :-,déaÜi of John W. SuHe, of tl»w I . g j hand runnin’, though I

""‘ru'fnin™ m^hUte *o^ ”2^ I “ ° ------------ I Nev^ York, June 8-Ard, ecbr Harry ttm3i'w<st hay to w. c. EhSand, deMs, p. t.; ^ ^^8 ^ad been ai'lmg for some I 'Twuz about that time that Madimysell
connection already «tabled. BRITISH PORTS. ft*"* JSÎ to° w'. f^n^^'.^June. time ibut heart failure was the immediate the Aid an’ our trouble, begun.

JOSEPH TOMPSON. | Rathlin,™ June^-Paeaed, str Orange, New “n^ Z22'%'SS£- ^ren survive: Mrs. First she wanted to

3-Schrt or^. ^ New York tor ----------------—7nn ^P^^ld  ̂M^C- ÜTZ

Mandhester, ^une 4-jArt, str MancheetCT St^ohn Sp^te^^ ao foy R nd. e j - jv|Wj,p TR AIID UQ K Carter. Moncton; Mrs. F Tole Bur- winted u> to give up plain sewm’ an’ let

Montreal, Noraen, trom p ^ do for Providence; norenee A, I I I M H K I |\UM DuDU. lington (Vt.); Herbert, Lynti (Maas.) and f needlework, an
N" Junct^d, str Ionian, from Liv- "^eas^N^Ayer^ R^ngorjor ! Lll VUA/U VUUU‘ A^hur W„ of tlrscity. The Wy will be J. ^ ^ , „jd mwt.

^aon” rr^Sld, str Orcadian, for log «bridge; J S Perry, from Wester,y ^ ^ ^ m TO HOTTER- ^ aLmoon A W. SL. who was it„ too, an’ bein’ as I wnz pre.ident of the
“ÎSSSS' Tune 5—Ard. atr Mount Royal. Portland, June 8-Ard, stmr HRK FROM THIS TROUBLE. pre«ent at his father’s death, will accom- Aid> that scheme fell through, too. Then

""Strwst*•*iÇïSwlSspae Itesw>,^panydtiere' — °*Zfrfflasgcra,0Junc a—Ard, str Hungarian,from I Ybrk; Ruehlight^from Boston^Clara B Ken I Tongue, Bid Hiea-*- to1 the Mr I- Edward Ring. I 8elj gainin’ all the time more an’ more of a
ML^?”n rtJuMV^A?d, str Montevidean, j °Cld3?hr Frank°T Stinson - torf ^™nRg^ j ‘ an a^lcbers. Mrs. Ring, wife of Ed-ward Ring, of 101 I allowin' among the younger an’ the vreak

MOTtreSl. and Philadelphia; May V Neville, from Ken- Simond* street, died suddenly, pn. Sat Ur until tho Aid wnz near about
^ow Heatt June 6-Passed,eitrFharsalia,Jnebec for Washington. , hr8 (From the Broc-kville Recorder). dav afternoon.' Mis. Ring, who hi^been kne ® . had to open the
from Parrsboro tor Manchester. r B C^k fr^* fm- New York; I v , .. tin<1 hfe .under medical care for the past few wéeks, J «pht m two, het up in my life-an’ everybody wuz laugh-

Dock, June 6-Ard, str Orange, | C B from for do: Besale T. I SuSereis from Uver troubles hnd We ,tonvalesoing, and all dan*» from ,aby When things were about at the worst in crowdin’ ’round the ice-
^«veH,auditor Fall «*«Le of almost constant imsery, growing th ht to be over. Her the Aid , decided to give . supper t» “ “ » nrg^^y but Medimysdl.

IESESBEE F^-EEHB
Salem; J Howell, Leeds, do for Saco. I .i^.epii, Ltidair, ya6 J massed away. Heart trouble was the cause I them women acted about gett y nin' down her face. She wuz a eight, oer-

"FrrSte-B — r■ts^ ïzxiztzzïzïz:
from Perth | er. Mrs. lJta;r#w»iFH'*ve her -tory wilhitoir. Ewing died on Saturday at his w„ htd decided to have the supper in the ,n- m»ke eome lemonade

ad* • For Bartong res-dence, 127 Duke’ street, m the seventy-1 T Hall, an’ wuz tryin’ to make up our , a thing
1 compilations ^ hia Kge. He leaves a widow, I lown “ ’ J... . - but it to finish up on, an there wuzu a mng

1 wouldEwake one daughter and three eons. TJie daugn- I mind, what kind of ’ left except some of the homemade candy.
isdioul- ter js Mrw A. Chip. Ritchie; the eons I seemed aa if we jei couldnt agree. t rphat night, after everybody had gone

Mess™. William A., George R-, and Rob- 6he i»st of April, an’ mighty warm fer the # t a few o{ the Aid ladiee, who wêre

“Mr Ewirng It virtually a life long res- ^ ^ ^me ZV^my-  ̂ ^ ^ “P’ “ “T ^

dt^Î'btnL tfOTe the fire, a^d ..11 .peohnlly, wanted to have an oyster john Holt.’ says I, ‘whut’, the

subsequently was cashier of the1 New York I «upper. matter with you? Yoa’ve been runnin’ in
Life Insurance Company. He enjoyed the At H,t Fanny Lou got up m her p easant ^ rf ftil here hsU all evenin’. I
respect of the community and was m every I B„. moved to have ice cream Fanny ^ ,d with Madimyaell Hu-
way a worthy citizen. I ^ wuz a «ch"ol teacher, an’ always talked » ^ j

sorter soft an’ proper. She hadn’t more’n ,j„e Webster took Miw Dntong home, I 
I set down when up jump. Madimysell an beljeve>, n;| John- dikin' over to Fanny

Lou. T went downstairs to put out the 
fire and close up the furnace.*

•Oh, John,’ says Fanny Lon, with a shake 
in her voice, ‘did you do that? I had for
gotten all about the new fnrnaee.’

We were not much need to furnaces in 
Berry ville, an’ when that rascal John saw 
how thi'fes were goin’ he slipped down
stairs an’ kindled up a roarin’ lire unbe
knownst to anybody but himself.

An’ that night, as me an' ol’ Misa Kitty 
Jones walked home behind John an’ Fanny

SHIP NEWS.FOR SALE.
i

Eiiiiiiiimiiitiniiinili:ii ii[nnwHmHHHUiiiimir~^T
Hall, with Fanny Lon in ehaige otrouble to speak'of Town| There never was any 

in the Ladies’ Aid until that St. Louis mil
liner came to Berryville, an’ after that we 

bat trouble until she

the whole thing.
We certainly had an awful time gettin 

fer some of the mere.ready fer that supper, 
ber» were mad an’ made all the trouble they 
could, an’ the weather kept real hot, but 
when at last the evening come everything 

The hall wnz

never had nothing ,
t. ’Twai a ihame, too, fer the Ladies 

_d Society of Mt. Zion’s Church had been 
running along ca’m an’ peaceable ever senoe 
things settled down in southwest Mizzonra 
after the war, an’ old Mt. Zion g-.t opened 

E I up again.
11 (Then two or three years ago Jim Chap- 

started np what he called a depart- 
en’ sent to St. Lonis after a 

young woman to ran the millinery an’ dress
making part of it. Auybody’d a-thonght 
it wnz Queen Victoria if they’d seen that St. 

milliner when she first come here

! 1)

Real Estate at Auction.
in apple-pie order.AC-SIMlLj wuz

deooratvd jee’ lovely, an’ we 
loiTof home-made cakes an* candies, an’ ice 
cream of every kind an’ every flavor from 

The tables were trimmed up

had a whole

ATJiVegetablePreparatiofor As
simila ting theToodar'**"'" - 
lug the Stomachs and

Springfield, 
beautiful, an’ the girls that waited had 
made ’em new pink an’ bine orgindy dress- 
ee, an’ about 6 o’clock that afternoon it 
went an’ turned freezin’ cold! I oould ’a’ 
cried, an* I know Fanny Lon most ’a’ felt 
awful, but nobody ever would ’a’ known it 
from her looks.

Well, everybody in town come to the sap
per, fer most everybody knew of the trouble 
in the Aid, an’ there wnz a good deal of 
curiosity to see what might happen, but it 

too cold to eat ice cream much, so they 
aU hung back, giglin’, an’ ehiverin’, except 
a few of Fanny Lon’e p'ticnlar friends, 
who’d ’a’ et that ioe cream if it had been

— OF------- man 
meet store,

PtomotesDigcshor 
ness andRest.Contairw 
Omum.Morphine not
Not Narcoti

* , I Louis
I She said she wnz French an’ that her name 
I wnz Madimysell Sara Datong, but the only 
j sign I ever seen of her bein’ French wnz al- 

eellin’ St. Louie ‘St. Looey,’ like she

THE\ IS

WRAPPER yrays
couldn't talk pi in. For all the rest she 

Mizzonra talk like every-
£pufOdTrSAMUllI 

Fan/3an SmJ"
MxJmnm >
HMUSJU- 
ts's fr -* *
as&u.' j

WANTED. talked common 
body else, an’ I always did mistrust that 

nothing but Sally Dutton af-
wuzOP EVERY 

BOTTLE OF
; her name was

ter all.
-However, we all, wanted to be polite, so 
^Sst of ns called her Madimyaell, an’ I 
never in all my life eeen sech a re as that 
young woman put on. She was mighty 
dressy an’ wore lota of jewelry and fine 
clothes an’ always had her front hair frizzed 
up until it wuz a sight.

Of course Madimyaell went to church at 
Mount Zion—etrangers always do% it bein’ 

Carter!» 1. put up in ons-stre bottles only. It j by far the leadin’ church of Berryville-an’ 
Is not sold la bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell I lfter a while we asked her to join the La
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it I ^ ^ but we Men right away that we

SZtS2£ had made a mietake for .he begun to make 
Fs j I trouble aa soon as she joined.

>•“ Fanny Lou Baker wax one of the leadin’j stpjtJJSsr I girhin Mt- Zion- “ officer in th®Ald’r * * ' ------ I L’ a .wetter or a prettier girl than Fanny
lived in Mizsourft, accordin' to 

of thinkin*. She wuz always

River.xur “Ideal Life or Royal Rood to Success 
ad Happiness,” is one of the choicest books 
e ever offered to canvassers. Agents want- 
I at once. Inducements to active convaas- 
rs, such aa we never before offered. Full 
articular» on application. Address R. A. 
i. Morrow, Publisher, 69 Garden Street, St. 
ohn. N. B.

X7ANTED—Mid d le aged woman as ^assist- 
7 V ant housekeeper for Boys’ Industrie 
dome; must have good references. Apply 
io I. L. Longley, Supt, Boys’ Industrial 
dome, St. John, N. B. 6-8-Si-d-li-w

pizen.
That Bt. Louie milliner wuz a plum eight 

that night. She had on a heavy winter 
dress, made awful fueey, an’ her hair wnz 
frizzed up even tighter than ever, an she 
wuz all wrapped np in a big fur cape, same 
as if ’twuz dead of Winter, an once in » 
while she’d pull that cape np close around 
her like she wnz near about froze, fche 
oould be mighty aggravatin’, certain.

Things were gittin’ pretty uncomfortabl 
when in cornea John Holt, lookin' handsome 
an’ good natnred, an’ started straight over 
to speak to Fanny Lon, but Madimysell 
managed to slip in front of him an’ meet 
hiin as he woz crosein’ the floor.

•Good evenin’, Mies Dntong,’ eaya John, 
h tidin’ out hie hand to shake bandé—Ke 

would eall her Madimyaell—‘Cohie 
and let’s have some ice cream,’ «aye he.

•Thank you sc much,’ says Madimysell, 
rail loud, ‘but the weather’s too cold for 
iie cream. If we had some nice hot oye- 

how we would enjoy them. Bnt

Cleared.

mmWorms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature ofney,

NEW YORK.WANTED—A Girl tor General -Housework. 
v*Xo Washing or Ironing. 1W.B- Raymond, e

6-3-tf-w.

.XTURSE GIRL WANTED—«mall family. 
Apply 160 King street, Bast; mornings.

31 Dorchester street.

MONEY TO LOAN. EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

\TONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 
ill or country property, in amounts to nuit 
it low ratee o< Imtereet. H. H. Pickett, ao- 
Icitor, 60 Prlnceea atrset, St John. 2-M-dw

I Lon never
I my way

: | mighty nice to stranger», too, Fanny 
Lou wuz, an’ she went out of her way 
to be pleasant to that St. Louie milliner, 
bein’, as she said, farther, an’ eo fur from

r •

never

Farm Laborers.

ters, now,
I’ll go and sit with you while you eat,’ says
she.mg And with that I hey set down at one of 
the ice cream tables. Fanny Lou give John 
an awful cool nod, an’ I bet the saucer of 
ice cream ehe handed him wuz about the 
coldest he ever et in hie life.

John Holt wnz satin' hie second saucer 
before he noticed that anything wnz wrong, 
an’ then I saw him glanoe around the room 
sorter inquirin', an’ at Fanny Lon, settin 
there lookin’ unnatural calm an’ serene, an’ 
then he looked awful hard at Madimyaelt’s 
far cape, bnt he didn’t say angling. He 
tried to talk to Fanny Lou a little' after he 
finished «atin’, but she pretended to be 
busy, an’ soon as he oould get away from 
Madimyeell be lett the hall.

My heart oink when I saw Him goin’, fer, 
though 'twuz only about half-past eight, we 
oould see that their ice cresm supper wuz 
beginnin’ to be the worst failure the Aid had 
ever made, an’ I certainly did feel sorry f«r 
Fanny Lou.

But presently it seemed to be gettin* 
warmer, an’ then it got right smart

>ay per 
ress:

JAMES V. LANTALsUM, 
Dominion Immigration Agent, 

St. John, N. B.-tf-w

Coastwise—Schrs Susie N, Merriman, for 
LefTete; Margaret May Riley, Berry, for An
napolis; Gazelle, Morris, lor Digby.

•xeouters’ Notice.
SK-WS» , S|rid Bailie, J, .

_____ ».<— c.iSU»4Vô-bS-3‘(w- f k STL-tSSttTR
NM«fSr^iCTwl.^MlMMtata,js. C. Moms, Wtaw (i - - Bridgewater iGi h) Turuer, Baie il

Steeve., Upper Sack*, S. W. Reb£«s, Bn _g , ^ 1
Hall, lrom Jackeonville; Edward R BainWr, I Verte. ,i; , 07 I tall, n

I The graduating *lass numbers U7.

- undersigned having been appointed 
jtors of the lest will ot Semuel IPatter- 

St John Co., de
ed, give notice to *11 persons indebted 
aid Samuel Patterson to make immediate 
ment to J. C. Patterson, ShankUo, with 
m all persons having claim» agataat Mid 
t« will file the same, duly attested, wlta- 
hree months ^^^TTHRSdN.

WM H. Ft»YD.
Dated Bhanklin, N. B., aet M«y, !««.

5-23-ei-w ______

lato of Shanklin,
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some
warmer, mi* some of the folks begun to set 
up to the tables; then it sckshelly begun 
to get hot in that room, an’ people begun 
to lay off their wraps an’ fan themselves 
with their handkei chiefs, an’ they went fer

poundt’g Cotton Roo]
‘gskg'X Ja the oj

can dei 
and tlm

Favorite,
re Haul. somesate,

wihich womar
Id. “to the born
of need.”
I In two degrees ol 
No. 1 and Na 2 

P-For ordinary caees 
;ar the best dollai 
-e known.

■ s—FoB sp^l case»—10 degrees
^ee^es^WonjVdrugKlst1"for Cook’s 
on Root woYponnd. Take no othei 
u Düta, nldFes and Imitations are 
wous NoSFand No. 2 are sold aJi< 
: mended bWall druggists In the Do 
u of Canada. Mailed to any eddreel 
•etot of price and four 2-cent posta»
* ^^ssissss: o«*.

that ice cream in a hurry.
’Bout that time John Holt come in again, 

an* I heard old Mise Kitty Jones tell him 
she believed it wuz goin to rain, it had got 
so warm, an’ John laughed right smart an’

Str
No.

te b61
mod

said it did seem some warmer.
It got so hot in there at -lest that they 

windows. I never wnz so

Glasson
flUmSck,°1Jnne 6-iArd, str Universe, from

June 7—Passed, atr Belgian, from 
and 2 are sold In 8L John by si) | Montreal from Antwerp.

Klnsale, ~ " ""
from

1

Liverpool, June 6—Sid, atr Ulunda, fox 
Halifax via St Johns (Nfl<W 

Liverpool, June 6—Ard, str Celtac,
mmw York via Queenstown.Queenstown, June 7-51d, str Etruria, from 1 ^viMe (N B)

June ^Passed, stmr Damara, Am^r f5°^ckland: Preference, Mb» Jo I for a»Wfc 
from Halifax via St John's (Nfld) for Uver- I for ChM-tottetowo^; Helem^om^ort Reading I Ume , Buf

STIRLING-KI-NG At Her^m^ catieton I ^“^ton^or Uver^i I from ^e^t^Newe'1 to-' ^^ MAlrota I i.nAhe ™Bb.' a! omcUng^sel^' £ 4 Wm (*mBe §• iS cof

Sid?s brother. Rev. W. Burton Morgan, J. I from Chatham <N B) for Barry. PharaaUa, I Vtorard do for North Plymouth: Mandarin. 1 ™
SuriM King of Brownsville Kings Co., to . ^^^^^S vta LoïXurg (C Bb S5?SS. BeS. ?»r New York: Judge Low. . 4»-siissusasyrsrstaa... “s «— —■ - -^222." “ rr-

sââfeiï«sx "süS'j- « «». »”>•”■- ™ uct,jrv"™“iQueens Co. to Miss Manj a. ix. g, I MoMreal ^ Sydney tor Lonjm. I steamers. I a(h at tlSHR^ER5^R^IN^I^toetoCity.arOntothe 1 ^^,,.^,^^1 and QueW to Man- I Albu„a_ 2]26g, at Manchester May 29. I wae a c ’

» B. JS±i------------- I ■SM,l5S»”ïÆ“-K.Hs SïtMïaFi » ZSff’m.from Montreal via Sydney; Pharsali^ from I Loyallst- ^ 419 Tvondon xna Halifax. I tV(l,G
Parrsboro via Bouishourg for M|ncWer_ ^mX2,2S9,to sail from Antwerp about I trier j ntivu

London, June 8—Ard, stmr Ella Sayer, from I June K „
Three Rivers and Quebec. I Nordfarer, 2,397, at Rotterdam, May 28.

Lizard, June 6—Passed, ship Hermann, I 
Arendal, for Nova Scotia. | Ships.

FOREIGN PORTS.

June 6—Ard, str Catalone, trom

slble druggiets.

N'D—In country market, a parcel of 
onoy -which the owner can have by 
lg same and paying to advertising^ 
to Erb & Keith, produce dealers and 

ission merchants, Stall A, Country 
ot, St. John, N. B.
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Matter Frank timer Todd.

Frank Elmer Todd, son of Mr. and Mrs. .
Bnm* J. Todd, .passed away Monday I .jjad-me President,’ she says, toesin’ her
aifternoon in the twelfth year of his age, I , ovater supper,
after an illness from meningitis of about i head, I mo a -
th-ree weeks’ duration. Of a bright, un-’| [ce cream i. so common an., countnnea, 
sellidli disiiosition, Ihe was a great favor
ite with His comrades, -who will feel keen- 
ly .hiis dea<tli.

ane to ta 
I did fed 

t wae a M 
Ei€ couÆ

deaths. Pink Pi-Ms, al 
first box :th«
•ment, and in 
longer 1 felt tMt I 

Alexander H. 1,768, Galway, May | )[y tongue wat^jlea
my mouth, the ipai 
am ae well as cverW was. 
the ipilto -1 «uffeJÜ from hroim.it» at

times, trot at ha*Dp jhlls , - I »n' she never even
} «“ Alexander Scott. -Madame President,’ eaye she, ’I would
°D ‘̂VWili«mV l’ink Pille restore health After a !J>rief Illness the t0OM“ like to remind tho ladies of the Aid that the

and strength by making new, neb, red at he .ieed seventy I oyster season is about over,' says she. T

Juan (P R, vis Turk'. | y^trlV^do nwr* ' upon “yea^. ' '(Mr. Scot't' .wa’s a native of suppose that in St. Louis and other inland
J 1 îî* J ordinary medicines do, County Tyrone, Ireland, and -sa*6 thls towns, where oysters are a rarity, they don t

Lot to directly to the root of the trouble, country at the age of twenty Jive years. I know what the tesson is, an’ are glad to get 
In this wav tviev .-uire such dieeaesf» ns iHe married Miss Sarah Tliomipson, daugh- time, bnt many of ua are from

, u . , live, and kidney troubles, rheumatic», ter of the late John Thompson, of «h.» * dtie„ a.d Ido not think we
Shipping Notes. I i ; S1 y (tins’ dance, heart troubles, city, but she died a -few years ago De I , thi t- f the

Dishy June 4.—-Westport dipping- ^ -h^darhes anaemia, and the irregu- ceased is survived by a family of five would care for oyster, at this time ot th
Schooner F. Colgate, in port with coMsh, I , . ^ ^ r.ivee of .-X) many children, two of whom. Joseph, of une J eepeoia ly when it is eo unreasonably
schooner Mclr«e ^th^OOO pounds rod. 2,000 I lanbm mw, v ]>Q ,iot be city police foree, and John are manned

STXTtte Insular 6. S. Company; ^-.mded to take any ^htiitute; ^ that while James, William and Maty reside a down as suddent sa
schooner Clarisa, Capt. Nickerson, with ^alt fo]] ..|Jr Wijflams P'rtk 1MU home. _____ . ____________ _ u L I could tell from the spa.kle
from Halifax for E. C. Bowers & co. I pTOi>le” in on t!li*wraprK-ir a-roiind ------------- 1 I she got up. I could tell lrom i /
schooner 3. F. CoUlns, flP°"orL‘“ eastern tn.ery‘ box- Ilf in doubt, five pille will he J The greategt dam ever built for the pro- in t,ev eyes an’ the color in her cheeks that 
martePt Slow Addle B. launched Friday ' for *2.50. by addmwmt I auction of Power ta th»t^hmld.n« h wuz mad all over. Fanny Lra could be
FJe>atolnsL,b^w. ■>,. ^ <•«.-. ^ ^ time,.

arrivé froVshelburne -d «tiled to Wey- Out. - ---------------------------- toping There wuz right sma.t snickerin’ ,round

mSUl^,ner6 Alice® & NelHe Is at Freeport weight of the jewels in each exjupled lo a R."»'horse power gener- amongst the members aft r Fanny Lou set
„.,S,Chh~»er,rom HaHfsx . | witch J i/1ro,n one one-hundred -and fifty- at„r. The cost will he 32.000,000. | ^ Mvjimjaell got awful red in the

The following charters have been an- th0u8andlthg to one two-hqndred and fifty- ----------- ------- “ . ... after some more urgin’ an’ talkin’.
nounced: Ship Argus, provincial port Jo I six.thousands of a pound.________ ___ .wnhnrh served with plain boiled I *oe' *n a er 80 8
Adelaide, deals, 73s 9d., with options, J Y I ——---------- ' ” rlre mnkes a^palatable and healthful desert I twuz decided to give an ice cream supper in
loading; stmr. Baltique, Miramichi to w. c. I A„ automobHe was need to draw a plough r',e P 1
B.. deals. 42s., July; echrs M neola i'r. | ^ a (arm ftt Ashtabula tOluo), lately. for children.
Reading to St. John, coal, P-*. wauma,

the 4th Inst.,DEAN—At St. Stephen, on

2S5B&&s«k'&5H
C°ROWAN—In this city, on June 4, 1903,
J RMKJ K—to6 th Is9 Jty, on -the 7 th Inst

.tfefa lingering Illness, Ida E.. wrfe of 
onhert W. McCormick, aged 41 years. 
BkW1NG—m this city, on the Gth inst., Wll- 

m Bw4ng, in the 71« year of his age. 
’’sULlS-At Halifax, June 6, John W. Sulis,

much more of a rarity,Imnerator an’ oysters » e so29.
says she.

Fanny Lou was on her feet in a n,inuse, 
looked at Madimysell.

Boston,

_Stvs Boston, for Yarmouth; St Croix,to? StJohn ; schs Childe Harold for Hills- 
for Hantaport; Howard A

Barques.

Annlta-e-Menottl, 913, Nantes, May 22. 
Battistina Madré, 7S2, at Marseilles, April 10. 
Fruen, 366, Youghal, May 1.
Lydia, 362, Waterford, May 26.
Stella del Mare, 1.136, at Genoa April . 
Vermont, 978, Marseilles. May 30.

Brigantines.

boro ; Prudent, 
n^r'lsl^fjun^VBound 

L Colwell, from 
Domain

St John via Pr*ridence;
^TRià™jlenn,drtrohBrw«,,,er. 

for St John.
Gloucester 

from
zelle, from
from Port Gilbert. , _ _ ,

York. June 6—Ard, bqe Eva Lynch,
from Colaetine. __.

Vineyard Haven, June 6—Ard, schs Geo^ia 
Fredericton to; Mineola, from Port

James Daly, 162, San
Lad^Napler^Mo.^Sa-rannah, May 28.ae4oOTT-Suddenly, at 80 Broad street, St 

, B , June 8, 1903. Alex. Scott, aged
« vmts,' leaving one brother, four sons and 
74 >?<me'hter to mourn their sad loss. 
°ÏODD-On the 86h Inst., at his father’s reet- 

ix4 Wentworth street, Frank Elmer, 
denC and only surviving child <A Ernest
5°USnd Henrietta Todd, in the twelfth year

his me-______________-g|
'^ie'aGOKIZING PjfTS

mat™.
Swollen, aching joj^*»u 

...i teoi^Étap.v imertfnt

eon «.‘Tviline,

June 5—Ard 4th, schs Eric, 
St John for Vineyard Haven, fo; Ge- 

Port Gilbert for Boston, Arizona,

Lou, I heard her Bay:
•Why, John, I couldn’t possibly 1 

before the middle of Jtne.’
An’ me an’ Miss Kitty had n< 

guessin’ whnt they 
[Denver Republicn.
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of Chas. H,muscle are

mouth;
rmXtlL^hfwenSst, Hal., from Hants- 
port- Hugh John, from Ingram Docks: Lotus 
from 8t John ; Crislie A Cox, from Port 
Mouton; Electric Light, from Shelburne. 
Sora B, from Clementsport; Watchman,from 
Uoyds Neck; A G Lawson, from Lanesvilb 
(Maae.)

•Sld-^Str Thordlsa, for St VanBa.
Thomas W Lawson, for Newport News, 
Mount Hope, for coal port.
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Low Price Bedroom Suit
rinding oome repaire 
tihe 'breakwater by puf$10, if I ramem- 
dheatiring, costing undfie using the iron 
ber r^htiy, and as t<ye, emanating from 
in my schooner, it is a- other charges, 
tlhe same source as t/1append the solemn

Now, sir, I herewi/ the men that they 
declaration of 
report got pay if '' I wish you to pub- 
into kiln wood, Tp- ke you, soreheads? 
lish. How does felt- oart of the iron 
I will also stati** a ‘ i to the work, 
saved at that ti/waB.lU9e\ and the pro- 
and the (balance!8 «topped . 'or at the 
ceeds will be p accouBtedj * 
winding up ofje .work.

As to me bg five miles from the 
more than Jin one week looking a v 
my own buJss, while the work was fr 
ing on at 1 breakwater, is anothd**^. 
the many fdhoods wnbch these w 
have told, i C Asienson saw roe tihtt 
distance fri the work while at was gomx< 
on, but it happened that our auger that 
we were tog for screw boite gave out, 
and I drofthat distance and got another.

tenriblw state.

»

*

DOMES DECIDE TO WHIT FOR THE UNITED sawing up the break

■ JOINT CONVENTION ASKED FOB, We illustrate below two Elm Bedroom Suits which we are selling at very special prices, These S' 

are grand v alue, well made in every way, finely finished, and havejperfect mirrorjplates.
work

fter
/

convention had been called. They all 
knew that Kings and Albert were about 
,to be joined—or so it appeared. K they 
put themselves in Albert county’s place 
for a moment they .would understand the 
«lnation. If Albert county bad called a 
convention a hostile feeling would have 
been aroused in Kings. We would regard 
with suspicion any action taken. A feel
ing of sympathy and a desire for co-opera
tion between the two counties were abso
lutely essential. 'Without these the chance 
of success would be greatly injured. He 
was glad such a representative^ convention 
had .been called. When such a conven
tion puts it on record that it would not 
take any action to prevent a fair and 
honest choice iby the electors of both coun
ties should they be united, it will do 

• much to clear the .way for united and 
successful action hereafter.

“We are all Kings county men, of 
course. It is peculiarly true of Kings 
county that its men are for the county 
first.”

A voice—“It should he so.”
“Yes, so it should,” said Mr. White. 

It was only natural that Kings should 
want a standard bearer and that Albert 
also should desire ito see an Albert 
county man selected. The fair way then 
was to call a joint convention and select 
the man who was strongest, without re
gard to county lines. Much of the parish 
of Elgin seemed to belong to Kings. Trade 
and marriage ties made the union close. 
Indeed Kings and Albert Were closely 
allied by many interests.
A Convincing Prophecy,

“tet me1 tefll you,
White continued, “we are going to win. 
(Cheers. ) I know something about 'diag
nosing this County and my election pro
phecies have usually come out right. 1 
didn’t make any in regard to Queen’s. 
(Laughter.) I was required to go there 
for party purposes and I went. But 1 
have made prophecies in this county be
fore. I have been meeting people and I 
believe Kings is Liberal, naturally, by a 
majority of at least 200. And 1 believe 
it’s nearer 400 than 200. (Cheers.) In 
Albert county they ard good—at the very 
worst—for a Liberal majority of 100. 'So, 
unless we make some aniistake and allow 
personal feeling or influence, which should 
not animate us, to rule—unless wti make 
some such error as that—we are assured 
of victory, and, whoever the standard- 
bearer Should 'be, there is victory ahead 
of htm.”

Hon, Mr. White said he presumed Sen
ator tDomvi’Je would resign the presidency 
of the Liberal Association of Kings and 
suggested that a president be selected. 
The meeting thought it wise not to take 
action until Col. Damville’s written resig
nation be received, and Mr. White then 
announced, amid applause, that his idea 
had been to name G.G. Scovil, M. P. 1\, 
for (he position.

The resolution referring the selection of 
a candidate to a jôünt convention was then 
peeked unanimously, and at Mr. While’s 
suggestion the place of meeting for the 
joint convention was discussed. He felt 
that it was worth while to show a con
ciliatory feeding by holding it as near Ulie 
Albert line as practical. He suggested 
,4hey appoint a committee to meet one 
from Albert county. They should not 
insist on the convention being held in our 
shire town. He spoke of the advantages 
jof Sussex. He would make it as fair "a 
(divide” as possible.
iA Joint Convention.

Samuel E. McDonald, of Havelock, 
moved that a committee «be appointed to 
confer with Albert-
J Al. McIntyre, of Sussex, suggested that 

it be a committee of the same number 
from both counties and that Kings should 
show no disposition to take advantage 
of its greater size. Indeed, he said, as it 
wdfl a <Sa/5e of oounty and county, an 
equal Committee would be the only proper 
one.

J. M. Scoviil suggested that the' presi- 
dentyvice-ipresident and «secretary "form the 
committee, a suggestion which was unami- 
-mously adopted.

There was some tal-k about the place 
meeting, Sussex and Pcnobequis being p 
forward as desirable territorially and 
having halls fitted -for the purpose 
vtiew.

[ President Domville, Vive-president Sco- 
:vil and Secretary Fred. Fairweather are 
■the committee.

The business of the meeting having been 
(Settled to*the complete satisfaction of all 
present, the' convention adjourned to meet 
at the call of the chair.

HAMPTON GATHERING THAT KINGS AN! 
AIDENT SHALL TOGETHER CHOOSE THE '

3i=
ff,

\

Now, sh^fe next in order is m the' form 
of a dhuiige far roe to ask the nunifitort 
for an d»stigat«oii, and states that eoom;

will be asked to an- 
Thk, air, k not

rmisCANDIDATE, fr^xx

éée - la1good slug Liberal 
vestigatdtlik business, 
the firettime that one of this party /ws 
been «rating notoriety in this direction, 
and I tve' to say to Mr. Anderaon that 
wihenevv the department of public worts 
k dkstisfied .with me or thinks I am do
ing wrog m any respect, I wish and ask 
lot aft ivestigation ; but to be hoodwinked 
and dfdated wihat I should do by a party 
of ithré or four whose dhifcf aim it k to 
injure me, I will mot submit.

Why. sir, only a dhort time since I re- 
cèived a written form from one of these 
wxmthd.es, asking me to copy and forward 
tx> tihe Tiihrirail committee. Now, sir, with 
all due regard to the Liberal committee 
which some, I believe, are gentlemen, I 
must say 'that you must not expect every 
Liberal is going to bow to the mandate of 
one man.

Sir, X have been, a Liberal for thirty-one 
years and am still, have never dast a TOt® 
only on that aide, but withal, I am HP- 
governed by tny committee, and do not 
intend to be is far as I can avoid it.

M. C- Andereon tells me what I may 
expect if I do not ask for an investigation.
However, to le forewarned k to be fore- T) lying next few dfiVS
armed, and I: will aiwait their pleasure. e .
M. C. Anderson seems to think that it will OUST lOt S&l€ ", . 
may be just possible that I imagine that 
he k looking for my position. Why, my 
dear sir, what would cause me to have 
such a thought? A man of such strict in
tegrity, with a reputation extending over 
tile sea to Dublin (Ireland), and over the 
'border into ithe United States, to be guilty 
of such an act is preeumptious.

Now, dear sir, one word more and 1 
am done. I wish to say to those very 
honest men-, who claim to see so dearly, 
that a very rich man once 'being asked the 
secret of hie success, stated that he got 
half of his wealth by minding his" own 
business, and the other half by leaving 
other people’s

5 U SS5hi L\

L $14.50.$13.50 - -4 X
Bedroom Sait, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins. | Elm Bedroom Suit, golden finish,'mlrror)14x24 ins. 

WRITE FOR PHOTOS OF BEDROOM FURNITURE.

A Splendid Liberal Representative Gathering Which Listened 
to Wise Counsel and Took the Proper Course—Resolu

tion Adopted Expressing the Ideas of Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley, Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Hon, A. S.

White, G. G. SeovH, M. P. P,, and 
Other Prominent Liberals. - Manchester Robertson Allison, UnitedI

ST. JOHN, N. B.That, whereat this convention was called 
to consider the question of selecting 
dtdsite to contest •tilts constituency at tits 
next general election, and,

.Whereas the redistribution hill at present 
before parliament forecast» the probability of 
the counties of Kings and Albert being 
united to form one constituency.

Therefore resolved. That this convention 
does not deem It advisable to nominate a 
candidate at the present time, but considers 
it desirable to leave the matter to be con
sidered by a committee which shall be called 
in the near future, and Which shall be repre
sentative of both counties.

There yoti (have the story of the Kings 
County Liberal Convention, he'd at Hamp
ton on Saturday. Hcu the rest yk>u should 
know that the convention was large and 
representative and the delegates and 
tile men whose candidacy will be 
digoussed hereafter, 
maud regarding the wisdom of mak
ing no nomination at this time and talking 
no action which could possibly .prevent 
united action throughout Albert and Kings 
ifi the expected event of union.

There was candidate itimlber at Satur
day’s convention which would have been 
n»oet acceptable to the representatives from 
the parishes. Indeed they were in no diffi
culty except -that which arose from the 
expected necessity o'f voting for one good 
man against another good man.

George G: Scovil and Hon. A. S. White 
had strong followings, and for that mat
ter there was a proposa) afotit -to offer the 
nomination of Kings to lion. William 
l’ugsley, with the idea, roo-t only that he 
would be a strong man in Iboith Kings and 
Albert, but also,that the use of his name 
would make it possible to avoid a contest 
lie tween, the friends of Mr. /White, and Mr. 
SoOvil. • *r '

Sprague, Fred. Sharp, Sherman Johnson, 
John Muir.

Studhoim No. 1—A. S. Maae, H. F. Old
field, Andrew Modary, M. H. iParlee, Tim
othy Murphy.

Studhoim No. 2—W. H. Masson, James 
W. McAfee, Oornebus Chamberlain, H. A. 
McFhee, George S. Sharpe, Charles Codk, 
A- E-. McAuley, Edwin Grippa, George H. 
Keirstead, Noah Hicks.

■Upih am—Robert (Laskey, Miles H. Fow
ler, H. H. Sherwood.

Waterford—William Armstrong, iW- J, 
MdG'arrigle, B. F- Myles.

Sussex No. 1—iWi'Uialm Dumian.
Sussex No. 2—James Lamb. (H’. H. Dry- 

den, J. M. Molotyire, J. D. Whalen, Ed
ward McIntyre, Geomge Myles, James S. 
Hayes, George Coggoai, F. E. Arnold; sub
stitutes, George M. Suffren, S. 'Hunter, H- 
M. Arnold, James E. (HoWes, S. Killen jr., 
iR. Morisot», J. A. McArthur, D. H. Mc
Allister.

Chairman Sharp expressed regret at the 
accident to Senator Domville, and read 
the following address which the meeting, 
by a standing vote, adopted and ordered 
engrossed and presented to the senator:—

DOWLING [ BROS. The largest retail distributors of Ladles’ Ready Made Coats,
Capes and Blouse Waists Inlthe Maritime Provinces,,

: Fifty Fitted Coats,gentlemen,” Mr.

In/awn, mostly silk lined, at $i.oo, $2.00, $3.00. Also

Shirt Waists 
Silk Coats

in white and colors, sizes 32 to 38, at 39c. and 50c.
None of these Waists sent on approv

Three Silk Coa s, now #8.oo, #10.00, #20.00, 
were 13 00, 22 00, 33 00.

were of one

■-

iness alone.
Now, Mr. Bditir, I ask you to pardon 

me far taking so much space in your valu
able paper, and I will not trouble you 
again. No doubt a lengthy letter1 will 
follow, -but I shall treat such, if any, with 
silent contempt, as my time k too precious 
to follow this courue of writing. Thanking 
you most kindly for your space, I remain, 

Yours very respectfully,
W. C. ANDERSON.

DOWLING BROTHERS, 95 King Stri
To the Honorable James Domville, Member 

of the Sen&te of the Dominion of Can
ada:

The Uberals of the county of Kings duly 
assembled In convention this day wish to 
extend to you their hearty congratulations 
upon your appointment to the sonate of Can
ada,

We feel that dn tendering you the appoint
ment the government duly considered the 
many valuable services which you have ren
dered the country during your long,career 
as a public man. Not only as a member of 
the house of commons 1 ave your services 
been conspicuous but ■ e appreciate your 
worth as a citizen, a r ilitary man and one 
who has always on avored. to promote the 
growth, happiness a• 1 prosperity of the com- 
,munity. That yru possess the confidence of 
the party as expressed by their selection of 
yourself to fill the late vacancy in the sen- 
late is an evidence of the desire of the lead*- 
era to carry out the wish of the rank and 
file of the party and thus to express the 
good Liberal principle that the people are 
the powers.

To you we wish also to express our con
tinued confidence as a member of the party 
land as one who holds the position of presi
dent for the county realizing as we do that 
in our deliberations we shall have the bene- 
,flt of your counsel In such acts and things 

may come before us.
. _r „eyl- _ The prosperity of the country, the ad
it rom vütawai, expressed 'to (Mr. ‘Wihite and vanced position which Canada is taking in 
a Telegraph reporter the opinion that the 'the eyes of the world, the increase of the 
(fonvention would do nothing whidh could imarkets our agricultural m well as tor ® ,n our manufactured products, the developmentbear the construction of_ occupying the of our mîneral resources as well as our
neid in advance, or talking any action means of transportation both by land and
which would appear selfish. Those men water, the increased prosperity of our porto, 
all had the same idca-that whatever was particularly tBat of the city ot St. John all -in,, . ... . tend to show the Liberal party is a progrès-
t*one. sh’Otnid be done with tlhe idea of Bjve one one that has the interests of the
electing a Liberal foo* the united constitu- people at heart and one in whose hands 
ehcy, and without exception tile delegates, we can safely trust the future, realizing aa

^ br,,d1r8s^’de- M,e?^tP^rhonV^^rnht:Cided that the viqws hefld iby Messrs. purposes, a guarantee of our liberty,
Scovil, Pugsley., -White and Em-meraon were 'freedom and rights.
sensible and spalled good (politics and Lib- We wish to PXPress °1,r renewed confidence 
eral victory in 'the next general election. leadeTS- toelr poUcy and tteir

Albert county roow fwill be free to admit We trust that the country may long be 
—it was felt--'that Kings bas acted with (snared the benefits of your services and that 
delicacy and wisdom and that when here- ;the ^,™e w'se „a”d prudent counsel shall_ _, m , „ , , prvnnil in all affairs of our eountrv.after a candidate slialll be named by a con- the LIBERALS OF KINGS COUNTY, 
ventioen of 'the two counties he will be in Hampton, N. B., June 6, 1S03. 
a position to get every Liberal vote from 
Westfield to thé far end of Albert.

The convention began business in the 
court bouse a't 2 p. m. Oolonri Domviile 
was absent, owing to a broken rib which 
confined him to ihk residence at Kothcsay.
Tlic Attorney-Genera] was detained in 
Fredericton by an important government 
meeting but, as has been" said, he had ex
pressed his views in a letter and was thor
oughly in accord with the action taken.

Fred. L. Slhaitp was elected chairman at 
the suggestion of Secretary Ijirweather, 
and it erabuld be said that the resolution 
whidh was passed and which placed Kings 
on recofld as determined to play absolutely 
(fair vith Albert was drawn by Mr. Sharp.

“That’s the way it struck me on the 
farm the other day,” he said -to a Tele
graph man after thé Convention adjourned.
ÀVhat struck the man on the farm struck 
the delegates to à nicety.

Dr. j. Collis Browne’s.Chlorodynhunderd and fifty-seven (167) one hundred 
and fifty-eight (158). «add lota haring*» front 
of one hundred and sixty feet (160) upon a 
Street or way marked and laid out on «add 
map or plan designated Mount Pleasant 
street; and extending hack preserving the 
same width one hundred and thirty-four feet 
(134) be the same more or leas, eeid 
described land and premises haring been 
conveyed by one Mary R. Crouch to John 
Mcftityre by Deed Dated February 27th A. 
D. 1857, and registered in Ubro G. No. 4, 
pàge 618, the 2nd day of March A. D. 1857. 
* And also all an£ singular, ail the right, 
tftlo and interest in the John McIntyre Es
tate of, in, to or ont of the lands and 
premises described as follows: All these lots, 
pieces and parcels of land situate, lying and 
being in the Parish of ®moods. County and 
Province before written and known, mark
ed out end described upon a map or plan of 
said Joseph Crouch's lands recorded on the 
first day of March in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, 
iss lots numbers one hundred and 
one hundred and nine (100). and 
dred and ten (110) and hundred and eleven 
(111), said lots having a front of one hun
dred and sixty (160) feet upon a street or 
way laid out on said plan and designated 
Mount Pleasant street and extending back 
preserving the same Width one hundred and 
thirty (130) feet more or‘lees, said described 
lands and premises having been conveyed by 
one Mary R. Crouch to John McIntyre by 
Deed dated the thirteenth day of March A. 
D. 1867. end registered In libro H. No. 4. 
page 23, the 18th day of March A. D. 1857. 
The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by Virtue of a Warrant Issued by the Sec
retary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John under the provislona 
of Chapter 100 of the CcnanHflnted Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick and 
amending Acts relating to the collection of 
rates and taxes, for the purpose of realizing 
the sum of two dollars and thirty-five cents 
levied and assessed against the said John 
McIntyre Estate in the said Parish of Si
mon de for the year A. D. 1961, and for the 
aum of three dollars and thirty cents costs 
pud Prpeniee fherwm end for riip further 
sum of nineteen dollars and fifteen cents 
for arears of rates and taxes brought for
ward and which said rates have been levied 
and nsneased against *he «aid John McTntvre 
Estate in the said Parish «monde, the 
whole amounting to the sum of twenty- 
four dollars and eighty cents, the said John 
Mtelntyre Estate having omitted to pay the 
said rates and taxes eo levied and assessed 
against them as aforesaid or any part there
of.

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
’Waterside, «June 3, 1903.
[Tüls Telegraph 'lias allowed tide matter 

to (be ventilated by publishing several let
ters from" each dide of tilie controversy. 
No good purpose can be served by giving 
tip fuitbher space to the matter, and so, 
as far as this paper is concerned, the mat
ter must now be considered closed.—BJ.J

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept. 28, 1895, says:—

4rU I were asked which single medicine I 
«hould prefer to take abroad with me, 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
(exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO- 
RODYNE. I never-travel without it, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forma Its best 
recommendation.”

Or. J. Coilis Browne’s ChlorodyneThe Right Thing Dene.
But fitina the first wise counsel prevailed 

aind it was decided that no man should be 
named. This was the view of both Mr. 
White and (Mr. Scovil, «who spoke to the 
resolution above, and of (Hon. William 
Pugsley, wiho had written a (letter -urging 
exactly such action as was taken by the 
convention.

Moreover, it will «perhaps ibe pleasing to 
the Liberals of (both counties to iknow that 
Hon. Henry R. Emmerson. who passed 
Hampton on Saturday on his way home

—DR. J. OOLUS BROWNE (late Armj 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED A REMEDY, ti 
denote which he coined the word CHLOFO 
DYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE 1NVF 
OR, and as the composition of CHL 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered t> 
alysis (organic substances defying eli 
tiou) and since his formula has never 
published, it is evident that any stat
ic the effect that a compound is ide 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be 

This caution is necessary, as many 
sons deceive purchasers by falsa repre, 
tioms.

Declaration of Harding Marks.
The undiercigne4, in pragence of the un- 

dereigned wdinees, eoflamuily declare that I 
with illairry -Anderson was employed by 
W. C. Andertion. in 1901 to save certain 
materially, consisting of knees, pieces of 
-break and fender carried away from the 
breakwater at Anderson’s llofiow by a 
(heavy storm, and I further solemn'ÿ de
clare that 1 was not employed to saw up 
the break in kiln wood, neither did I re
ceive any pay (from the department of 
public works, only -while I was engaged 
in saving the materials above mentioned. 
I make -this solemn declaration conscien
tiously believing it to be true, and know
ing that it is the same force and effect as 
if made under oath and by virtue of the 
Canadian, evidence act, 1893.

Signed at Waterside (N. B.), on the 
3rd day of June, 1903.

eight (108).
hun-

Dr. J. Coilis Browne's Chlorodyne
: Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

as
ed.

Dr. J. Coilis Browne's CHIorodyiDr. J. Coilis Browne's Chlorodune
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.
i—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE XV 
stated publicly in court that DR. J. COl 
ÏBROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEN'
of CHLORODYNE, that tho whole etor. 
the defendant Fretmau waa deliberately 
true, and he regretted to say that if

IMPORTANT CAUTION,
THE IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY 

has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
•IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. %d., 2s. Id., 
and 4s. 6<L

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

been sworn to.—See The Times, Jul
1894.

Dr.J. Ct'lis Browne's ChlorodynHARDING MARKS. 
Witness—HARRIS T. OOP!’. 

Declined before me at Waterside, A. C. 
(N. B.), this 3rd day of June, 1903.

WILLIAM C. AiNDEltSON,
Justice of the peace in and for the County 

of Alebrt.

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neu; 
'Gout, Cancer, Too tache. Rheumatism.il, T. Davenport, Ltd,, London

SEEDS.the said Estate of Hugh McHugh In the said 
Parish of Simonds, die whole amounting 
ito the sum of #14.83, the said Estate of 
Hugh McHugh haring omitted to pay aald 
rates and taxes so levied and assessed 
against him as aforesaid or any pert there- Oato, Sensation and New Markets 

other varieties.
Grass Seed, Canadian, In three grades.
Also American Clover Seeds—Alsake Red, 

Crimson and Alfalfa.
And other seeds of every description.

Why Do Not the Fith Wardens Act?
To the Editor of The Telegraph:The dhairmaji read the notice calling 

the' meeting—fhe purpose a« get forth in 
the «ca<]il 'being to consider the question of 
a candidate for the me?t general election. 
Some had expressed regretjs&id Mr. Bharp, 
that the convention had been called. He 
himself had always believed that the or
ganization should have an executive com
mittee which should meet frequently.

Major Arnold then moved the resolu
tion -printed at the beginning of this 
ai-tide. There were several seconders.

of.
Dated the list day of March AL D.1908.

R. R. RITCHIE, 
Sheriff.

«Sir,—Would you allow me a space in your 
valuable paper that I may say a few words 
in regartl to the dumping of sawdust into 
some o£ our most valuable -trout fishing 
streams which are annually being spoiled by 
certain parties who continue to move their 
portable saw mills to streams and rivers 
which abound with trout and deliberately 
dump the sawdust into the stream?

There is one stream iA particular which 
I mean to comment upon, and that is the 
stream known as the Portage River, about 
three miles from Anagance Station, Kings 
county, which, as everybody who knows «this 
stream as well as I do, will agree is the 
greatest and most valuable fishing resort in 
the maritime provinces (bar none) and 
which is now being spbiled by a certain man 
who has moved his portable saw mill to this 
river and started to saw lumber and who 
dumps the sawdust from the mill into the 
stream. The consequence is the stream is 
being gradually destroyed, the .fish having 
almost entirely left it and the sawdust is 
proving fatal to those that remain.

Now, is there any law that can stop this 
practice of dumping sawdust into these 
streams and destroying our flslh? If so, why 
is not this sort of thing stopped ? I under
stand there are fish wardens in the vicinity 
of Anagance and Penobsquis. Why don’t 
they put a stop to these doings, and further
more, see that this man does not move his 
portable saw mill to some other valuable 
stream and destroy other fish.

If this sort of work goes on much longer 
there will be no use of going fishing on the 
24tih of May or the 1st of July either, as all 
our good streams will he spoiled. So hoping 
that the fish wardens will look into this mat
ter and that the people around Portage shall 
not be defied any longer, I remain,

A YOUNG ANGLER.

GEO. R. VINCENT,
County Secratary.

ü
Dated the 21st dny of Mia rob A. D. 1903.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE.
Sheriff.

GEORGE R. VINCENT, 
County Secretary. JAMES COLLINS,

208and 210 Union Street, 
St. John, N, B,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. Sheriff’s Sale.!
! There will be aoM a* Publie Auction at 

Chubb's Qorner (eo called) In the Oty and 
County of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, on Saturday,the twenty-seventh 
day of June, next, all and singular, all the 
right, title and interest of the Brunawlok 
Manganese Co. of, in, to or out of the fol
lowing lands and premises described as fol
lows : All and singular, those certain Iota, 
pieces and parcels of land situate, lying and 
being In the Parish of Saint Martins in the 
City and County of Saint John in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, and conveyed by 
the Saint Martins Manganese Company ana 
one Wales R. Stockbridge by Indenture of 
de<*l bearing date the 14th day of June A. 
D. 1884, to the said Brunswick Manganese 
Company and registered In the office of 
the Registrar of Deeds In and for the City 
and County of Saint John In Libro 14, page 
87. the list day of June A. D. 1884. refer- 
«nr* theretn b«4ne had will more fully, sad 
ait large appear, and containing about eight 
hundred acres, more or less.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a Warrant issued by the Sec
retary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John under the provisions 
of chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick, and 
amending Acta relating to the Collection of 
rates and taxes. For the purpose of realiz
ing the sum of eight dollars and sixty cants 
levied and assessed against the aald Bruns
wick Manganese Company In the aald Parish 
of Saint Martins for the year A. D. 1911, and 
for the sum of three dollars and thirty 
©ente costs and expense* thereon and for the 
further sum of one hundred and five dollars 
and ninety cents for arrears of rates and 
taxes brought forward and which said rates 
and taxes have been levied and assessed 
against the said Brunswick Manganese Oe., 
In the said Parish of Saint Martins. The 
whole amounting to the sum of one hun
dred and fifteen dollars and fifteen cents.

The e-aid Brunswick (Manganese Co. haring 
omitted to pay the said rates and taxes ao 
levied and assessed against them aa afore
said or any part thereof.

Dated the Cat day of Mhreh A. D. 19to.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 

Sheriff.

W. C. Anderson Replies to M. C. Anderson.
:To tlhe Editor of The Telegraph:—

Sir,—I am pleaded to notice in yo«ur 
[issue' of tihe 30th uit., that M. C. Ander
son has at last (heeded, a part of any advice 
anj come out over hie own name, but 

i judging from the tone of bis letter, he has 
{not followed my aklvtice aa closely ae he 
'ought, cr liia case ia of a more serious 
nature than I anticipated.

Now, air, as to this timber, before them 
stick -used in the work it was

Sheriff’s Sale.
Mr. Scovil's Views. There rtJl be sold «t publie auction a*

Chubb's corner, so called .in the CSty of Saln/t 
John, at the hour of 18 o’clock, noon, on 
Saturday, the twenty-seventh day of June, 
next, all and «Ingular, all the right, title and 
interest of «he Estate of Hugh McHugh, of.
In, to or out of the following lands and 
premises described as follows:

All that certain piece and parcel of land 
situate, lying and being In the Parish of 
Simonds in the County of Saint John being 
a portion of certain lot of land described on 
the plan No. 2 of partition of land between 
the children of the late Honorable William 
Hazen on file in the Record Office of the 
City and County aforesaid as lot No. one (1),
«vmtainJne one hundred end tw*ntv-t-w*> 
a-orea and deeded to certain Patrick Madden 
the portion hereby conveyed being as des
cribed herein, to wit commencing at a point 
on the Loch Lomond Road In the said Parish 
on the division line between lots bte. one (1) 
and two (2) named on the said plan, thence 
by the said Une south 13.30 east 14 chains 
a-rd «oven-tv-elffbt links, more or leee.thence 
at right angles in a westerly direction until 
It strikes the Une parallel to the dividing 
line between No. one and two ten (10) chains 
more or less, and thence north 13.30 west by 
the magnet of 1824 14 chains 78 links, more 
or less, or until it strikes the said Loch Lo
mond Road thence by the «aid Road easter
ly ten chains, more or lees, to the place of 
beginning, containing by eetimtaioo fourteen 
and three-quarter acres, more or lees.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant Issued by the Sec
retary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John, under the provisions 
of Chapter ino of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick and 
amending Acts relating to the collection 
of rates and taxes for the purpose of realiz
ing the sum of $1.41 levied and pas cased 
egainst the said Estate of Hugh McHugh in 
the said Parish of Simon da for the year A.
D. 1901 .and for the sum of $3.30 costs and 
expenses thereon, and for the further aum 
of #10.12 for arrears of rates and 
brought forward ami wMdh said rates and CHQ09MSB R, VINCENT, ; ii. Lm 
Dual tor* fean lartal «4 mmbM eentitat .i.ww Buste ■mWac. .ÆfflDiiyaLlTC».

In response to Toud and enthusiastic 
calls G. G. Scovil, M. P. P., them addreies- 
ed tho committee. He said he was entire
ly dn accord with the resolution. He re
ferred to the reasons for calling the con
vention, and referred! also to tihe fact that 
Senator Domville was absent. It was not 
right, he felt, for Kings county to 

The Delegates# dertake to name a candidate or even re-
rm ~ ‘ L- 1 -n -, . commend one at this time. Under exiet-The convention was an unusually big • _ ^ , 14 A4r ,

one The list of delegates was as fol- m= °°n(lltion6 they should use Albert lows delegates was as loi county fair]y_ A joint coition should
Candwell—(Bd'win J. MdCrcndy/Silas M. a ™Stake ^

Freeze, George W. Stockton. ™m™ate or m any way_ indicate its
n * '„ru n ^ m ,xr m ti_ <. choice of a man before that joint comven-Greenwodh-George r Nntter.T. Ernest tion Themfore he Ked the r(*0:u-

MMton, H- aielrea, ©• A. ŒLdhatos. ü an4 mt tildt i^adoption would show 
' m JaDUea0n’ John J- ‘hey were using Albert eounty justly and

SMnwooa. _ fairly. (Whenever tlhe time came to name
Haveilock—Samuel E. McDonald, Samuel a man thfl Mbera]e of Kings and Albert

Çfï]7’ ,^’A" should unite, and whether ithe choice fell
Cluttick, Frank Itouse; S. Perry, substi- upon a Klngs county man or an Albert

r> tt o , county man, the entire Liberal electorate 
Hampton-J. W. Fowler, R. H. Smith, woul<1 apport him, and he had no doubt 

«Wilbam Gilliland, Martin Hopper, J. M- that victory would be the result. Wiho- 
6eovil, Frank McGowan. elver was the representative would have

Kars J. J. Vamwart, Miles G. Jen km s. the ipatronage. I lis advice was to pars 
Kingston No. 1 G. D. Fairweather, the resolution moved, and arrange for a 

Gap't. William Shampér, Williaun Lee Nut- j0j&t convention.
ter, Thomas Martin; eubstitu-tes, J. W. Mr. Scoviil’fl remarks had evidently 
Challoner, Henry Larle. -struck the right ciiord. He was loudly

Kingston No. 2—0. H Wetmore, Thomas a:«plauded.
Martin, A. P. Wetmore. Hon. A. 6. White, who had ju#t came

Norton No. 1—Elias Ha inner, J. E. Fair- jn Waa received with cheers. He said he 
weather, Edward Mclnerney. Samuel Alii- bad talked to many of the delegates, had 
bob, F. MoGtore, Frederick MoNair. heard Mr .Seovd’s speech, and wae entire-

Ilothesay—«E. Carter. J. S. Keirstead, jy jn accord with the resolution. Indeed 
Thomas Gi'lli’and, A. M. Saunders, W- S- he would have moved juiit such a recolu- 
Eaunders. tion if the one before the meeting had not
V Sptogfitid to. 1—Jamsfi Etetis, Azm B, I bsga effersd. JJfi esar^i^ kneis ^ ^

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S COCOA
? An admirable food with all 
fits natural qualities Intact, 

fitted to build up and main- 
Ï tain robust health, and to 
: resist winter's extreme cold.

Sold Ini lb. tins, labeled JAS 
EPPS&C°.,Ud., Homœopathic 

Chemists,London, E ngland.

un-

wa,s one
shown to E. T. P. She wen, R. E., as it 
Cay on tihe beach inside of the breakwater, 
and he made no objections to it, only 
pointed cut some pieces that I was not 
to upe, which I did not. I am acting 
etri'Ctüy under the instunictione of Mr. 
Shewen, a gen'tleman wffio courts no man's 
favor, as far as duty is concerned, and 
when I comply with iliis [wishes I cane but 
Hi t tie for M. C. Andcraon’s talk. In one 
(paragraph he a*yks me ten questions, and 
among the rest he asks what Grcanleaf 
Martin, will state on oath; to this I will 
say, if he is as unguarded on his oath as 
(he has been on -his word in reference to 
me, I (have not tlhe slightest idea of what 
be will not swear.

Now, sir, in reference to me sawing up 
the break for kiln wood and charging the 
work to the department, I .wifi eav that 
it is a base falsehood, and I charge Grcan- 
'leaf Martin wi:h making and telling the 
same. 1 hired tnvo men under the in
structions of tthe engineer to save the 
knees and what material I could that was 
torn from the breakwater by the heavy 
sea, which they did and I duly made my

EPPS’S COCOA
GIVING STRENGTH & V CCU

St. John, June 6.

TO ThOSCsaeseasse*Sheriff’s Sale.
WMilng te mm a Commandai, < 
Shorthand A Typewriting Trelnlns.
the .... ........................ ...... ..... . %

Fredericton’ Business College!
offers advantagee uneurpaased by aayï 
other Institution in Canada. Attend
ance larger than ever.

Write for catalogua

W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

There will be sold at Public Auction a# 
Chubb’s Corner (ao called) in the City and 
County of Saint Jdhn at hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, on Saturday.the twenty-seventh 
day of June, next, all and singular, all the 
right, title and interest of the John McIntyre 
Eetate of, In, to, or out of the lands 
end premises
those lots, pieces or parcels of land situate 
Iring and being in the Pariah of Simonds, 
County of Saint -John, and Province of New 
Brunswick kown, marked out and describ
ed upon a map of said lands belonging to

returen of the work done, and. m»torti«.k toTnumber*one”LmArto^imd’ûrty
wfid, troa mtiuded, Iks Kbsla wk, io-j tv, xWA am toticH wad actg-eu om au

described aa follows: All
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